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From: 
To: 

Seabrn1roe-Tay!or Dorothy COIC) 
OIC Hearjngs Unit 

Subject: 
Date: 

Note from Sean Corry re Kaiser - sent to Commlssloner"s public in box 
Friday, July 22, 2016 9:46:47 AM 

-----Original Message-----
From: Sean Corry [ mailto·sean corry@SIGinsures com] 
Sent: Thursday, July 21, 2016 5:19 PM 
To: Kreidler, Connnissioner (OIC) <MikeK@OIC.W A.GOV> 
Subject: Kaiser 

Co1nmissioner Kreidler1 

This news available through the link below is disturbing and should be a very important consideration in your 
review of the l(aiser takeover of Group Health and affiliated companies. Please see the article through this link: 

http://www.law360 com/bealtblartjc]es/8 !7683?nl pk~cc! 86ca5-41 b3-46b5-81c5-
07bfe90 l 3b6 l&utm source=newsl etter&11t1n rnedj11m=email&ut1n cmnpaign=health 

Thank you, 

Sean 

Sean Corry 
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Consumer Advocacy/ Ask Mike - Secured - 2016-06-29 16: 10:05 

• Required field 

Your question or problem 

jhat tfpe of insurance coverage is your question or problem about? 
Other 

If other, please explain 
I RE: Proposed Group Health Acquisition I 

Page 1 of3 
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Consumer Advocacy/Ask Mike - Secured- 2016-06-29 16:10:05 Page 2 of3 

Dear Commissioner Kreidler, 
RE: Proposed Group Health Acquisition 

Thank you for your work on consumer protection and your support for all Washingtonians to maintain 
affordable care. I am a member of the cooperative community we want to ensure the Group Health 
Cooperative legacy is not lost during the Kaiser Permanente acquisition. We urge you to consider the 
following proposals put forth by a Task Force of Cooperative representatives from around Washington State. 

Since its inception in 1945, GHC members have valued the right to have a voice in its governance through 
democratic member representation, Cooperatives and their members have played an instrumental role in 
ensuring GHC succeeded. The new Foundation presents an opportunity to raise the level of awareness and 
actively promote the strength of cooperative action which served GHC's mission. 

I respectfully submit the following requests for consideration as you deliberate the proposed acquisition of 
Group Health by Kaiser Permanente: 

1. If you find the acquisition in order and allow the acquisition to take place, please include a directive, or 
strong recommendation, for the new GH Community Foundation to set aside funds from the initial $1.8 Billion 
for cooperative development. We ask that a dedicated portion of funds in the new GH Community Foundation 
be set aside for the sole purpose of providing financial and technical resources to groups seeking to solve 
common basic needs through cooperative businesses. for these reasons: 

-Group Health Cooperative survived its launch because it was backed by the cooperators and cooperatives of 
Washington State, like the Builders Co-op, the State Grange, and Pacific Supply. 

-Cooperatives inherently bring people together to create enterprises that serve the common good. 

-Dedicated funds for cooperative development will deepen the new Foundation's total community health 
strategy. For example, Kaiser Permanente already prioritizes supplier diversity, purchasing more than $1.5 
billion from women and minority-owned firms in 2014 alone. Worker owned co-ops in Washington could 
potentially be a part of this supply source. 

2. Cooperatives, like Group Health, are often born out of adversity. They are an innovative grassroots tools for 
communities to address market failures and meet basic needs such as access to shelter, healthy food, and 
sustainable work. We ask that the new GH Community Foundation's board of directors include seats for 
members of the cooperative community. The role of cooperatives in ensuring GHC's past success shouldn't 
be overlooked. GHC's legacy, through the new GH Community Foundation, will be its commitment to 
communities faced with growing public health issues. These issues span physical, service, and social 
environments that have been linked to mortality, general health status, disability, birth outcomes and other 
important health indicators. Cooperatives usher in practices and principles that will add strategic value to 
Foundation's goals to improve health and wellness ·for all and to continue to serve the mission set forth by 
Group Health's founders. 

Whether it's a consumer, producer, worker, or multi-stakeholder co-op, cooperative businesses stabilize 
communities because they are community-based business anchors. We urge you to support our proposal, 
thank you for your time and consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Shevanthi Daniel-Rabkin 

"We need to collaborate with local business and community leaders, and even our competitors, to create 
communities that are among the healthiest in the nation." -Bernard Tyson CEO, Kaiser Permanente 

Task Force Participants 
Aaron Jones, Northwest Cooperative Development Center Advisory Board 
Chris Jennings, Group Health Cooperative Member 
Dan Coyne, Washington State Council of Farmer Cooperatives 
Dave Warren, Northwest Cooperative Development Center Board 
David Thompson, Twin Pines Cooperative Foundation 
Diane Gasaway, Northwest Cooperative Development Center Staff 
Joel Merkel, Cooperative Attorney 
John McNamara, Northwest Cooperative Development Center 
Kent Lopez, Washington Rural Electric Cooperative Association & NWCDC Board 
Mark Johnson, Northwest Cooperative Development Center Advisory Board 
Mark Minickiello, NW Credit Union Association 
Mary Kay Chess, Pinchot University 
Shevanthi Daniel, Democracy at Work Institute 

https ://fs3 .formsite.com/form _ app/F ormS ite?EParam=Km8qHSey W8DOx3ZAEPuiZV nu... 6/30/2016 
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Consumer Advocacy/Ask Mike - Secured- 2016-06-29 16:10:05 

Tim Palmer, Democracy at Work Institute 
Mike Skinner, Center for Inclusive Entrepreneurship 
Thomas Bowen, National Cooperative Business Association 
Randy Lee, PCC 
Juan Aguilar, Washin ton State Micro Enter rise Association 

Your contact information 

Name 
I Shevanthi Daniel I 
Address 
I 1730 Boyer AVE East I 
Cit 
I s!attlel 

State* 
I Washington I 
ZIP 
1981121 

Email* 
I rabkinshev@gmail.com I 
Phone* 
I 206-930-3993 I 

Page 3 of3 
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Commissioner Mike Kreidler, O.D. 
Washington State Insurance Commission 
P. 0. Box 40255 
Olympia, WA 98504 

7/7/2016 

Dear Dt·. Kreidler: 

Rick (Richard M.} Finch, MD 
1030 76thAve NE 
Olympia, WA 98506 

Received 

JUL t.3 2016 

Insurance Commlsslo11er 

I hope that you will remember me as a colleague in Family Practice at the Group Health Cooperative, beginning 
1977. I'm writing to ask that you consider removing yourself from the decision role regarding the merger of Gron ii 
Health with Kaiser, and appoint a nentral third party. I'd alro lilrn to be sure that the decision maker regarding the 
1iroposed merger be aware of all the financial aspects of the transaction-- specifically that abandonment of 
promised retiree medical benefits to approximately 300 retirees is a key element in the transaction. Instead, 
individual provider entployees of Group Health Physicians are to receive ''bonus" payments which are described 
as reimbursements for "h1tellectual property" [isn't the intellectual property something created by the service of 
current retirees in greater degree than newly hired staff?] amounting to $goM, and additional amounts of 
approximately $1.ao,000 ovel" the next 4 years if an "non-compete" contract is signed. 

I would be happy to provide further details regarding the inappropriate actions involved in the merger. Kaiser is a 
good fit regarding the philosophy and qualily of care for the Group Health Patients, but it's not right that the 
merger be paid for by violating contractual promises made to long serving retirees. Please reconsider your plan to 
make tbe decision about this application, based on your long association as an employee of Group Health 
Cooperative. 

Yourstruly ~ ,#C~ ~ 

Rick (Richard M.} Finch, MD 
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Consumer Advocacy/Ask Mike - Secured - 2016-12-15 21 :21 :38 

* Required field 

Your question or problem 

What type of insurance coverage is your question or problem about? 
I Health insurance I 
If other, please explain 

What is your question or problem? * 
l am a Seattle resident who is a member of Group Health. 

Page 1 of 1 

The proposed acquisition of Group Health by Kaiser Permanente is being reviewed by you in your role as the 
Washington State Insurance Commissioner. 

When doing your review, one very important factor to take into consideration is the transition of computer 
systems, which could be a major task, with the potential for serious glitches. If the transition of computer 
systems is not implemented properly, it could be a real mess. 

In fact, Group Health has recently encountered major problems when upgrading their Pharmacy Services 
computer system. lt is not clear why these problems happened or why the new computer system was not 
sufficiently tested before it was put into use by Group Health Members and Employees. Since these 
problems, which have been severe, happened with a transition within the Pharmacy Services computer 
system, it is critical to ensure that similar problems will NOT occur if Group Health is acquired by Kaiser 
Permanente. 

Therefore, before approving the acquisition, your office should get strong assurance AND have strong 
evidence, that a transition from Group Health to Kaiser Permanente would go smoothly. 

In particular, what lessons were learned from the flawed Pharmacy Services computer system transition that 
could be applied to a possible acquisition by Kaiser Permanente of Group Health? While I appreciate the fact 
that the staff at Group Health is working very hard to fix the problems in Pharmacy Services, these problems 
could be small in comparison to what we might face in the event of a Kaiser Permanente acquisition. 

So I encourage you and your colleagues to ask tough questions, to ask the right questions, to ask detailed 
questions and be satisfied with the answers before approving an acquisition by Kaiser Permanente. 

Your contact information 

Name 
I Richard Fuhri 

Address 
po33 33rd Ave NE I 
City 
I Seattle I 
State* 
I Washington I 
ZIP 
J 98115-5908 J 

Email* 
I richard.fuhr@gmail.com I 
Phone* 
J 206-524-8049 J 

https://fs3.fmmsite.com/form _ app/FormSite?EParam=Km8qHSey W8DOx3ZAEPuiZVn... 12/ 16/2016 
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June 10, 2016 

Dear insu:t'ance Conunissioner: 

Attaohed please find oopies of two letters I sent to the Group Health 
Cooperative Board regarding their pending sale to Kaiser Permanente, The 
second letter created enoL1gh interest that t.he Board President called me and 
asked for a direot convsrsation which we cordially had a month ago, 

I still oppose the aaJ.e for the sam9 .reasons stated in the letters. But 
should yo1.1 eleot to approve the sale (voter suppressed) approval vote, I ask 
you make that aale pending one arucial proviso--that the proposed new 
:eoundat:ion board be openly e.leoted by all 600 1 000 ooopera.tive members in an 
eJ.aa·tion process brokered by your o:f£i.ae and paid :i?or .by Group Heal th or1 t o:E 
sa.1.e proceeds. It wa.s promised by the Board that this neW' entity wou1d be 
totally ag9nda free and open to all who were interested. In point of faot 1 I 
discovered that the current board 11 interi!'n 11 heads the new foundation board 
formation and will steer the seleot:i.on of new tneinbers and the futttre agenda 
of the fo\.1ndation, These deoisions apparently came out of genuine \\fiduoiary 11 

concerns and the desire to be system-responsible but resist recognizing such 
corpo:c:atist control is inherently anti-democratic. 

This is in olear opposition to what was promised and what is fair .and 
healthy. You have the power to hold them to their pro~nissory, All 600,000 
me~be~s should nominate the new foundation board and decide, in openly vetted 
and ineli1sive px·ocesses 1 what that future should be. The President and her 
ou:r:r.·ent Board are good, sincere people but they do not believe in o:r: trust· 
genuinely dG1nocratic process here--· an ele1t1.ent core to the DNA of group 
hsall;:.h a.rid inherGnt to any authentic solution to O'l1r current private, dark.
capitalist ensnarled, and corrupted national health care system. 

You have tha power to make this right, Please exercise that power and decide 
bef.o.re the end of summer so the future of my heal th care is deoided befor:e 
t.he .l<;\t~ year opportunity to elect other carriers be::d.des I'"\aiser if c·urr$r)t 
dasply disappointed members want another health care home. ~o wait too long 
could th:r.eat.en the .survival and quality of current Group Health as members 
fearful of the uncertainties abandon the system, precipitately threatening an 
un:i.nt.ended collapse. It i5-Y...e-'t'.lT. paramount duty to prevent that oatastrophio 

:::~::~~~ 

L. 
ific Avenue 

Ste. 212 
'l'acoma 1 WA 98402 
253-627-1550 Received 

JUN 2 8 2016 

Insurance Comm\ss\oner 
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Dear Sue Byington and GHC Board: 

Our health Is often a reflection of the congruence with whieh we live our lives. The health of an 
organization Is often a reflection of the congruence with which an organization conducts itself. 

At the advisory vote assembly I experienced a Board-initiated and pervasive note of self 
righteousness, a subtle condescension In deploying fine-print By Law prejudice against "single Issue 
GHC voters." If everthere Is a just, vibrant reason for single-issue votin·g, It Is around the demise of 
our cherished Cooperative. 

Health--physlcal, psycho-spiritual, organlzatlonal--is an on-going, pervasive practice of authentic 
transparency and open integrity. A real democracy does not restrict who votes or how often or why. 
It simply seel<S constant, universal inclusion. The GHC Board's attitude seems to imply that only the 
Insider old guard are wise enough to decide on our shared health care system. l'he over-worked single 
parent, the exhausted line worker, the distracted elder--these ignoble uniformed cannot be trusted 
for wise counsel and vote. 

In addition, many, like me, have poured decades of conscious effort, as intense a commitment as any 
GHC board member, Into ceaselessly seeking health care justice. I and my employing 501-c-3 agency 
have been fierce single-payer advocates for decades. I have served In the past on my 
Congressperson's Progressive Advisory Council, focused primarily on universal, single-public-payer 
health coverage. I regularly visit Washington, DC, for citizen advocacy around this issue with 
Washington's congressional delegation and other reprnsentatives. To suggest I do not have enough 
wisdom to vote on this critical GHC closure issue Is Insulting. I deeply resent the oft-expressed bias 
against uninformed "single-Issue members" that floated deeply and widely in the Westin halls on 
voting day. And to have deliberately employed a stratagem of procedural deception by announcing 
the advisory vote 45 doys before a 60-day, required voting registration process was painfully 
inauthentic. It was Hamiltonian legalism run amok. 

Mealth care reform Is an essential democratization of health care. You failed to serve that ultimate 
goal in this tragic decision, as l<alser, regardless o-f its nonwproflt status, Is a "market force/' business 
(read "capitalist") entity that will not work to achieve and does not have genuine heart for universal, 
slngle-public·payer health care. 

A deeply disappointed GHC Member, 

Terrill L. Gibson, Ph.D. Received 

Insurance Commissioner 
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Dear Ms. Byington: 

I am a proud Group Health member. I hwe deep concerns about my recent discovery of the dual 
process of membership [the original Wobbly street organizers would have been appalled] and 
particularly about the timing of the announcement of the proposed sale, a timing making It virtually 
impossible for mass voter registration and protest of something deeply dlsrnptive to the core Group 
Health soclal\st/universal\st health care vision. That process seems to be a calculated undercutting of 
mass member empowerment and voice In this profoundly upsetting proposal that affects health care 
and health care policy for not just Group Health members but all US citizens. Group Health Is arguably 
the last, full-scale social\st·leaning health care entity left In the nation. The spawn of Industrialist 
Henry J, \(a Iser does not have this vision in its veins or DNA. 

I would like the exact dates, times and addressed for all upcoming public meetings regarding the 
pending sale of Group Health to l<alser. I also would like copies of the board-generated Background 
Statement, the Pro Statement and the Con Statement. Please provide these materials as soon as 
possible. 

Most Importantly, I hope all in leadership positions at GHC reconsider, slow this process way down, 
launch a mass membership Information dispersal effort and subsequent voter enrollment drive, and 
then enable a genuine, broad, In-depth, democratic "Town I-la\\" conversation. Information dispersal 
should include genuine Pro and Con side-by-side statements generated by members with positions on 
this matter authentically firing In their bellies, not by hermetically-sealed Board members or staff. 
The Town Hall meeting must be one for which all one needs for both voice and vote Is a Group Health 
enrollee card. Your process, as It now stands, Is neither just nor Inclusive. It appears to be simply a 
closed-loop, highly-managed, top-down, capitalist-style maneuver to make more centralized, 
profitable, and money-structured organization and to undercut ever more deeply genuine 
depth/relational health care. 

It's time finally to say, '1Enough.'' lt1s time for genuine universal, single payer, health care, not another 
"efficiency'' merger, 

I suspect the GHC board and staff leadership mean well. I presume you all are not even aware of the 
closed-circuit, philosophical echo-chamber within which you operate. I imagine most of you gem1inely 
believe this sale Is for the Better Good. Hopefully, since I believe you are good-willed human beings, 
you might now step back from this precipice and see what a precious gift you are about to throw 
away. In such a predatory, Inhumane, Trumped society it Is easy to lose one's way Individually and 
collectively. 

I look forward to your response. 

Cordially, 
~-.--... - .. ._ 

Terrill L. Gibson, Ph.D. 
Group Health Cooperative Member 

Received 

JUN 2 B 2016 

Insurance Commissioner 
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My name is Don Glickstein, and I've been a Group Health member for 34 
years, I also worked for Group Health for ~6 of those years, not because it 
was a job, but because it was a calling, I was also a member of KP Coloi·ado 
for a year, 

In considering this sale and disbanding of the Cooperative, the 0 IC should 
«"l.'.5~r t1iflee things 1·elated to cost, clinical quality, and consumer rights: 

First: 
1) Will the sale reduce competition, thereby decreasing pressure to keep costs 
lowf Since KP and Group Health don't compete right now, the answer is 
that competition won't be reduced, If anything, given KP's gi·eater resources 
and its much better business systems, it will contribute to a slowing vJiif the 
rate of pi·emium increases, 

'J;'.Jre second J!l~ll, 
:1) Will the sale 1·educe clinical qualityi I think it's fair to say that in many, if 
not most, areas, KP has better clinical quality than Gr011p Health, 

For example, KP doesn't put up with its medical center snack bars 
selling a;11tt!imlilial ci·ap-like the pizza and pastry Group Health sells, 
That's a small example, but it permeates throughout its system, 

The third question, 
3) Will the sale diminish consumers' ability to effell: change, Despite KP's 
pledge to maintain the senior caucus, and create advisory groups, the answer 
is that yes, our ab11ity to effec:\: change will be diminished, 

For example, any Group Health member can speak before the 
Cooperative's Board of Trustees, I know, I've done so when I've 
disagreed with some of management's all:ions, 

I t~he OIC to require KP's regional governing board to have and 
publicize at least three public sessions a year at which consumers can talk 
about policy issues or management prall:ices. 

The last question, RECEIVED 

JUN 29 l016 

INSURANCE COMMISSIONER 
INSIJR~ E CO ISSIONER 

;; ..... ./ ..... ······ ~ 
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4) Does Grot1p Health have another long-term optio~"ft>l!ll!e so it can6e;;(-~ 
compete against the for-profit and de faeto for-profit inst11'ance companies! 

It does, It can entel' into a deep alliance with the Catholic healthcare system, 
But that would have a ternble consequence of reducing the right of members 
to get abortions, birth control, and death with dignity. A purchase by non
secular KP avoids that danger, 

To summarize, I believe the advantages of the purchase outweigh the 
disadvantages, and the OIC can mitigate. the major disadvantage by 
requidng more channels consumers can use so their voice is heard by KP 
management, 
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Christine O. Gregoire 
Former Governor of fViJshington State 

" 

Mike Kreidler, Insurance Commissioner 
Office of the Insurance Commissioner 
P.O. Box 40255 
Olympia, WA 98504 

Received 

JUN 202010 

Insurance Commissioner 
RE: Kaiser Permanente Acquisition of Group Health Cooperative 

Dear Commissioner Kreidler, 

I am writing to offer my full support of the proposal before you concerning Kaiser Permanente's 
acquisition of Group Health Cooperative. 

Group Health Is a great asset to the people of the state of Washington. I believe this will only be 
enhanced through the acquisition by Kaiser. Group Health's high quality integrated system of care 
delivery and financing has served as a model for our state and was very much a part of the 
thinking behind our state's efforts to Implement the Affordable Care Act, something both you and 
I strongly supported. Since Kaiser's approach Is very similar we can expect that their Investments 
In care delivery will help grow and strengthen this excellent system of care. That will be a good 
thing for all consumers In the state. 

I believe that Kaiser's commitment to keep the management of th~ new non-profit organization in 
Washington State Is also very important. tocal management helps assure local decision-making. 
That Is the best guarantee we can have that decisions will co.nti~ue to be responsive to the health 
care needs of its patients and to the health of our communifles. 

Consumer input and engagement in policymaking has been a cornerstone of Group Health 
Cooperative and here too l<alser will take steps to preserve what's good. The new Member 
Advisory Committee will help assure that a unique and strong consumer voice continues to speak 
out on issues of social and public policy Importance. Preservation of the Senior Caucus will 
similarly help maintain an important voice on senior issues at a time when this population Is 
growing and Its needs are increasing. 

Thank you for the opportunity to speak in favor of the Kaiser Permanente acquisition of Group 
Health Cooperative. I hope you will actfavorably and approve this transaction. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Christine 0. Gregoire 

Former Governor 
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~--- --------
Chris Gregoire 
3939 Foxhall Dr NE 
O{ympla, WA 98516-2767 

. ,·.~ .. , .. -- . . " ' 

Rtie~lv~d 

.::_, ~'.J\JNJIU016 

h1~l\1Ni.l11iil® i;lillll1lll1'iliisSiOllQf 

--------··-·--~~~---·--·---·-~·-··--·"·------·---·····--·~~----

Mike Kreidler:. Insurance Commissioner 
Office of the Insurance Commissioner 
P.O. Box 40255 
Olympia, WA 98504 

=e:r.!:.' ?"'c.11 n Ii 11.iUi\ il uhl11iill !1llh11111\1111.Ui Hl 111l!ihu1l ti In 11 
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From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 
Attachments: 

Halpin Dan (QJC) 

Pastuch Ron corp 

FW: COMPLAINT 1383834 
Thursday, July 07, 2016 2:41:15 PM 
lmage001 png 

Here is a follow-up letter from Mr. Hanna regarding the GHC/Kaiser merger. 

OFFICE of lho 
INSURANCE 
CQMMlll!ilONllll 
\!l'lliHHR;tt;:;)'I ~Wilt! 

Dan Halpin 
Co1npfiw1ce Ano~t 
Washington State Office of the Insurance Co1nrnissioner 
l-800-56,~-6900 (oi'fice) 
DanHC&oic.wa.gov 

Protecting Insurance Consumers 
www ins11rano~ wa gov I twitter com/WA OTC I wains11raoq:1 blogspot.com I emajl/text alerts 

From: lawrence hanna [mailto:13thlowa@gmail.com] 

Sent: Thursday, July 07, 2016 1:42 PM 
To: Office of the Washington State Insurance Commissioner <CAP@OIC.WA.GOV> 
Subject: COMPLAINT 1383834 

Dear Dr. Kreidler et. al., When the first rumblings of this process began in.October 2014, I contacted you by 
phone and was given basically the same infonnation. I took your advice to heart and fonnally filed with ERISA, 
WHOSE RESPONSE was to contact GHC, whose lawyer spokesman, a gentleman named Ladd Leavens wrote a 
reply stating that I and others were "not a retiree because I was too young" based on a redefinition of what a 
retiree is, based on an alleged undoctunented secret meeting that supposedly occurred in 1993, 12 years before I 
was required to sign up for Medicare, and 19 years into a full thne career, apparently with an unstated date of 
impletnentation in some vague future time, and conde1nning hundreds of then living breathing working people to a 
potential loss of deferred compensatory medical care used as "bait" to get people to accept well below 1narket 
salaries, The offer was long after still used as a hiring ploy for NON UNION staff employees and assurances were 
given by both GHP AND GHC leadership that this would never actually happen, a takeaway i.e. Therefore we are 
left in a reverberating circuit, as it were, with jurisdictional fog intentionally introduced to block actionable 
remedial action. 

Therefore, I still contend that this places a lien on the intended merger. demonstrating decades of conscious 
cheating by first GHC, then joined by GHP in a collusion fueled by greed, and in service of dishonest insurance 
business and employer /employee relations. Please bring these thoughts to the attention of the co1mnissioner 
hitnself, even though his public disclaitner calls into question his distance fro1n the need for strict itnpartiality in 
adjudicating this itnportant matter. 

I thank you for the pro1nptness of your reply and for the thne expended in looking into this admittedly co1nplex 
and 1nany faceted issue.And I would like very inuch for the com1nissioner himself to respond. 

Sincerely, Lawrence J Hanna 13thjowa@gmajl coin home phone 3604912505. 
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Consumer Advocacy/ Ask Mike - Secured - 2016-06-28 23 :05 :42 

* Required field 

Your question or problem 

What type of insurance coverage is your question or problem about? 
I Health insurance I 
If other, please explain 

What is your question or problem? * 

Page I of I 

re; complaint 1383834, l,d like to ask Dr,. Kreidler if he has seen the referenced manual and if he has aSked 
to see any of the documentation from either GHC OR GHP JUSTIFYING THE TAKeAWAY OF HEALTH 
INSURANCE FROM RETIREES GROUP B & C in order to facilitate the merQer? 

Your contact information 

Name 
I tawrence j hanna m.d. I 
Address 
I 2645 lilly rd ne I 
Cit 

~ 
State' 
I Washington I 
ZIP 
I 98506-3002 I 
Email* 
l 131hiowa@gmail.com l 
Phone* 
l 3604912505 I 

https://fs3 .formsite.com/form _ app/F ormS ite ?EParam~ Km8qHSey W8DOx3ZAEPuiZV nu... 6/29/20 l 6 
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My Notes for Testimony on Bill SB 6323 

Mr. Chair and members of the committee. My name is Walter Jorgensen. I'm 
fromTm;nwater, representing myself, and here today to support passage of 
Bill 632'.t 

I have been a Group Health member since my first opportunity as a 
government employee with the Office of Financial Management in 1968 
through tµe Tumwater City Cmmcil in 1999 to today as a PERS I retiree. I 
have always been more than satisfied with the health care service I and 
memlieri,ofmy extended family have received from Group Health as 
patients. I cannot say the same for their treatment of me as a customer and a 
second-class co-op member. 

I apprecihte Senator Chases' attentiveness in this matter and her appropriate 
remedy to employ the oversight authority of the State, I assume through the 
OfficJ of the Insurance Commissioner. 

This is the first essential step to re-enfranchising half a million people who 
thought they were members of an authentic health co-operative. 95% of 
Group Health's membership will not be allowed to vote on the most 
impor):ant issue since the organization's inception, whether to sell out to 
Kaiser Permanente. In the parlance of the trustees, these 95% are "one issue 
voters" or members of a "special interest group" because they didn't indicate . 
in time that they wanted to be actual "voting" members. Under the bylaws, 
members must be registered to vote at least 60 days in advance. Group 
Health w'aited until 57 days before the proposed vote to aimounce the deal. 

i 

And predictably, Group Health has been reluctai1t and slow to release details 
of the proposed acquisition. 

I know t~is bill isn't just about Group Health. But that's why I'm here. Just 
as we ask of government in our roles as citizens, give us information and let 
us vot.e. :Yhat's all we ask here. 

Thank you for the opporttmity to testify. 
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Jon Talton I Columnist 

More than a name change at stake in Group 
He~Itb-Kaiser deal . 
Originally p)lblished December 12, 2015 at 8:00 am Updated December 15, 2015 at 10:17 amlfKaiser 
Permanente ~ins approval to acquire Group Health, it will mark more than the loss of another Seattle 
institution .. Group Health was a model for how we might push back against money driven health care. 

When a:keyjilayer in a merger proclaims "This is an exciting new chapter," as Dr. Steve Tarnoff, 
presider\t of!Oroup Health Physicians, said of Kaiser Permanente's pending acgt1isition of Group 
Health Cooperative, one must always ask, exciting for whom? 

Oh, and define exciting. 

Adding Group Health and its 600,000 members in Washington and northern Idaho to its portfolio 
would be a qoup for Kaiser Permanente, a large, complex and storied managed-care organization. 

Kaiser ~lrea(iy operates in eight states plus the District of Columbia and claims 10 million members, 
177,000

1 
ern,jlloyees and 18,000 physicians. Growing out of industrialist Henry Kaiser's efforts to meet 

his wor]i:ers'i\Jomp 11eeds in the 1930s, it pioneered the HMO/managed-care model. 

The not-for-profit Kaiser entity includes health plans and hospitals, pulling down more than $56 billion 
in revenue and $3.l billion in net income last year. The Permanente Medical 01'0ups are for-profit 
corporation~·or partnerships of physicians that contract exclusively with Kaiser health plans. 

(The second: part of the name comes from Permanente Creek, which was near Henry Kaiser's first 
cement plant in what is now called Silicon Valley). 

In othei·:wot~s, evei·ything about Kaiser Permanente is big . . ;. 
How big a change this will be for Group Health patients remains to be seen. Like many aspects of the 
transaction, much remains to be revealed. It its news release, Kaiser said, "During this transaction 
process, no~1ing will change for Group Health patients, members and customers." 

But note th~perhaps telling opening words of that sentence. After the transaction JY!'ocess, thing.~ might 
change a great deal. Group Health aod Kaiser have operated closely on some· fronts since the late 
1990s, inch:i,ding reciprocal member services. But the two were separate and independent even t11ough a 
mei·ger was.~iscusscd but ultimately scuttled. 

.. ' 

I wonder ho)'\' much that earlier merger failed over a clash of values as much as how the deal was 
structmed.IV!y experience with Group Health was much better t11an my previous interacti.ons with the 
rngimented, :iop-down-managed Kaiser doctors, To be fair, many people swear by Kaiser, but it would 
be umealistic to expect good old Group Health to merely change the signs. 

One sure shlft is the loss of another important and unique locally controlled institution. Group Health 
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~founded in 1945 by an alliance of labor, citizens and doctors seeking a community good through 
cooperative effort. It was not an industrialist's pet project. · 

Group Health's website history says critics used the words "radical," "controversial" and "socialist" to 
describe it. How Seattle, 

Kaiser's headquarters occupies several buildings in downtown Oakland, Calif. Group Healt~wAs never 
such a force in Seattle, but you can be sure the high-end decisions will soon be made in Oali:\and and 
some number of duplicative jobs here be axed. Will Kaiser use, for example, Seattle advertising firms 
for its promotion here? Unlikely. 

Being a branch office is rarely happy, especially in terms of the high-wage jobs, talent, capital and 
spillover effect that headquarters bring. Seattle's experience with California (Seafirst) and )\few York 
(Washington Mutual) buyers has been particularly bitter. , , i 

ljl ' 

We also lose Group Health's potential for innovation and growth as a stand-alone. The coop6rative's 
achievements were enough to draw national attention, including an admiring 2009 case study fr~m the 
Commonwealtl1Fund. ·; 

Group Health was also the co-op model cited in a New York Times editorial criticizing congressional 
Republicans undermining either co-ops as part of their war against Obamacare. 

i 
Finally, Group Health is a substantial part of Seattle's biomedical cluster with its research a±!ll working 
with tbe University of Washington. Kaiser has indicated it would contribute some amo1mt tf res;earch. 
But, once again, the local control and exchanging ofideas in the creative spaces of the city is lost. 

1· : 

Two years ago, Group Health CEO Scott Atmstrong initiated serious cost cutting, includi~ layoffs, to 
improve the cooperntive's balance sheet. Revenues rose modestly in 2014 but revenues froin premiums 
were lower. · · 

A significant blow to co-ops and smaller insurers crone from a little-noticed provision that Sen. Marco 
Rubio, R-Fla., and a presidential can<lidate, tucked into a spending bill last year. It severely :slashed 
funds that would have cushioned the plans if they carried too many sick people and didn't g.\Jne~ate 
enough premiums. :; 

The health-care reporter Robert Pear wrote in The New York Times last week that Rubio 's •;plan 
limiting how much the govemment can spend to protect insurance cOlllpanies against finandal losses 
has shown the effectiveness of quiet legislative sabotage" of Obamacare. · 

An observer with expertise in the field told me that the biggest incentive driving Group Health to 
Kaiser is "ongoing risk concerns." Those risks ranged from the financial markets ru1d malpr,actice 
insurance to having the funds to maintain facilities and expand. ·; 

So another local institution gets swallowed by the bigness complex. Things get bigger but riot better. 

Meanwhile, America's for-profit medical system and its congressional stooges are doing everything 
they can to roll back Obamacare. And let's not forget, tlris was the conservative altemative to iuriversal 
single-payer, although conservatives disoW!led it once President Obama put it forw,u·d. 

So t11e U.S. will continl!e spending more for health care than other advru1ced nations and ge,tting only 
mediocre outcomes, except for the rich. Who benefits? Companies such as tax dodger Pfizer, which set 
the price for its now breast-cancer drug at $9,850 a month. · :, 

' 
According to a report in The Wall Street Journal, the average cost of a brand cancer drug in.the United 
States has doubled over the past decade to ru·ound $10,000 a month. , 

This is one glimpse of the many headwinds tbat Gronp Health, and even lru·ge insurers, face. So, 
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excited? No. How about outraged? 

You may re~ch Jon Talton at jtalton@seattletimes.com 
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OFFICE of tho 
INSURANCE 
COMMISSIONER 

Commissioner Kreicller's statement that he intends to preside over 
adju4icative hearing concerning Kaiser Foundation Health Plan, 
In~.'~,proposed acquisition of Group Health Cooperative 

March~. 2016 

To the yitizens oftl1e state of Washington and it1terested parties: 

Tiw Offtce of lnsurnnce C0nunissioner (OIC) previously informed the public that on December 
3, ~.01~. h_Group Health Cooperative (Group Health) notified the OIC that it intends to be acquired . 
by Cat1;pmia-based Kaiser Foundation Health Plan, Ille. (K.aiset' FHP). A Group Heallh 
mein.bej'shlp vote on the proposed acquisition is scheduled to 000111' between Ja1111a1·y 30, 2016, 
and Ma\'c11 9, 2016. A final a1111011noement is expected by March 12, 2016. 

" 
If tl1e a¢quisilion is approved by Group Health voting members, my staff and I will be tasked 
with r«fiewing a fo1mal application, k11ow11 as a Form A, from Kaiser FHP conoeinii1g the 
acqt1is~~\on. This review is governed by state law (RCW Chapter 48.3 lB), and, in particular, 
ROW 4~.31B.015, and will require my staff and I to look closely at how Kaiser FHP's 
acquisi~lon of Group Health could aff\lct lhe overall stability of the health insurance market in 
Washin'gton state. This inqh1des competition and constm1er choice . 

. I' 
The re.View will involve two phases. During the first phase, speoia!jzed ore staff, including 
acCO'ml~~nts, lawyers and finmwial exmnine1·s, will review Kaiser FBP's Form A an<l make a 
reoomJJ).e11datio11 to approve or disapprove. The " .. econd phase will involve a public hearing on 
the evlqence pursuant to RCW 48.31B.01S(4)(b), including ore staff's rec0111mendation, and 
wil) coi\blude with a decision or order issued by me, approving or rejecting Kaiser FHP's 
prdpo$fi.~ acquisition of Grnup Health, after I have apjilied the criteria outlined in RCW 
48.~ rn1015( 4)(a). 

By law:(RCW 48.04.010(1)), I am required to hold a hearing, if any provision. of Title 48, the 
insura11~e code, requires it. RCW 48.3 lB.015(4)(b) is such a provision. Washington 
Admini~trutive Code (WAC) 284-02-070, which governs administrative hemings before my 
agency,isll1tes in part: "Provisions applicable to adjudicative proceedings are contained in 
chapteii!48.04 RCW and chapter 34.05 RCW, the Administrative Procedure Act, and chapter 
1 O.b8 WAC." RCW 34.05.425{l){a) and RCW 34.05.46l(l){a) allow me to operate as presiding 
ofilcer'~ver the hearing on Kaiser FI-IP's proposed acquisition of Group Health, and enter a final 
ord'er, a)?proving or disapproving that acquisition. 

My hisiorica/ relatio11ship with Group Health is something I wish to enter into the pnblic recO!'Cl 
prior to,the onset ofany such heming. Jn 1972, while a gmduate student at UCLA, I interviewed 

!: 
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Commlsslone1· l(!'eidle1· sfatement re adjmllcntive ltenring concerning Knise1· Fo1111dntlon IIen!!h 
Pinn, Inc.'o pro1>osed acquisition of Group Health Cooperntlvo · 
Mn1·ch 2, 2016 
bpi ' 

'I, 

with and was ultimately hlred by'cJ:roup Health as an optotnetdst Coincldeutally in 1972, I~so: 
interviewed with Kruse1• in Oregon and was offei:ed a comparable positian, which I respectf\\lly 
declined. J 

From 1972 wtil 1977, I was employed full-time in my optometdst position with Gro1ip He4ih. 
From 1977 until 1984, I se!'ved in the Washington State House of Representatives, and froni: 
. 1985 111ltil 1992, [served in the Washington State Senate. During my tenure in the Legislatijte, , 
or from 1977 1mtil January 1993, lheld a pa:rt-tlme position with Group Hoolth as an optomiitrls\, 
From January 199l 1mtilApril 1991, I was called to active duty in the Army Reserves dmh1~: j 

Operation Desort Stonn, Following the legislative session ln 1992, l took a sabbatical from:/?iY . 
job with Grollp Health for the remainder of the year, which was permitted 'during that time f.ot 
e01ployees with continuous employment of at least l 0 years. i 

' 
I 

During my sahbatical,J campaigned for a seat in the United S'tates C.ongt·ess (Washington' s·pth 
Dlst!'lct), which I ultimafely won. Following my election to Congress, the medical staff- a': 
separate entity that contracted with Group Healih and was in charge of the medical professli\rtals 
the1·e - granted me a leave ofabsence from my position 11s an optometrist. When my bid f~~e-" 
election in 1994 wus"ll~5uccessful, l began the process to rejoin tbe medical staff at Group '.1: · 
Health, bnt 1hen was offered and accepted an appoin\u1ent by then-Governor Mike Lowry td' · 
serve on the Noi:thwest Powet· Planning CounQil, Durlng Janrw:ry 1995, Group Hoolth and Xi' 
parted ways on amiclible terms, following my volunta1·y i'esigoatlon from the 111edica1 staff. i 
Since then, I have not rejoined the medical sfriff at Group Health as an optometrist. Howev()r, 
since that time, Group Health has been the health care provider foi: my fumily and myself. 

~. 

For a two"yoar period during the 1980s, I was a founding board member of the Group Hea.lt1 
Fmmdation, 1u1011profit entity a:ffiliated with Group Health that funds medical research proJilots : 
and health-related actlvities. I no-longer serve as a member of the F0111ldation's board. Dudµg 
my tenure with Group Hoolth, I was a part of the medical staff's reliremant plan, but when (left 
Group Health, I withdrew any inte1·est I had in the plan.· l· 

I cuitently have no retirement plan administered by Group Health, tho medical staff, DI' Kruser 
FHP. My family and l have no economic or ownernltlp interest in Gwup Health or Kaiser NIP. 
None of my family members are employed by Grou.p Health or Kaiser FHP. The sole connebl101l 
roy fan1i\y ai1d I b.ave,to Group Healtllis the same as anyone who is a subscribei: to one ofitr i 
medical plans. ' 

Washington state law.(RCW 3.4.05.425(3)) states tlmt any individual serving I\.~ presiding oiflcer 
"is BUbject to disqualification for bias, prejudico, interest, or any othei: cause ptovided in this 
chapter or for which a judge is disqualified." in t11e administrative law context, th!'ee types ·of 
bias reqliire disqualification: · 

1. Prejudg01ent concerning issues of fact about parties in a pai'ticular case; 

, .. 
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Comm:iisloner Kreidler statement re 11dj11dlcatlve l1cnring concerning Knlser Foundntio11 Health 
l?l11n, Tnc.'s p1•op-0se<l acquisition ofGronp Health Coope1•atlve 
M~rch Z, 2016 
l?ngc s·> ,, 

2. ;?ai'i:iality evidoocing a pewonal bius 01· personal prejudioe signifying an attitude for or 
against a party as distingnished from isS'uca of law or j}olicy; and 

3. An lnterei!I whereby one stands to gain or lose by a'de~islon either way. 

See Faghlh v. Dep't of Health, Dental Quality Assurance Comm'n, 148 Wn. App. 836, 842-843 
(2009);, i·ev. denied 166 Wn.2d 1025 (2009). I have no stJCh bias that disqpalifLell me from 
presidi:qg over 1he hearing mandated by RCW 48.3 lB,Ol 5( 4)(b ). 

Washh\gton Code of h\di:oial Condu.ct Canon 2.1 l (A) diaqualifie.i a judge from presiding over a 
matter if the judge's impai'liality might reasonably be questioned, inolnding among o1her 1hhlgs: 

1; 'The judge has a. personal bfas or prejudice concerning a party or a party's lawyer, or 
:personal knowledge of facts 1hat are in dispute in the proceeding; 

2. ·' '.fhe judge knows tiiat lhe judge or his family ls a party to 1he 'pt·oceeding, o.r an officer of 
· leilher party, acting as a lawyer !11 the proceeding, has more ti1an a de minimis intei·est that 
'\l:ould be irffocted by the outcome, or could be a material witness in the proceeding; 

3. The judge or his fumily has an eco11omicinterest in the subject matter of the proceeding. 

RCW 4;12.040 also dictates that a judge not preside ovet• an action if the judge is prnjudiced 
against, any party or attorney appearing in the proceeding. AiJ previously stated, the limited 
interes~my famJly and l have in Grm.ip Health as subsciibetE lo its medlcal plan does not violate 
1he legi)\ benchmal'l()l, Therefore, I plan to p1·oside over the adjudicative hearlng regarding Kaispr 
FHP' s 'Jiroposed acquisition of Group Jlcalth. 

·11 

When Jllesidifig over the hearing, I Will be folly im:partial. I have no prejudice for or against 
either Croup Health or Kaiser FHP that wonld prevent me from doing so. 

s•~ 
~Eil:eidler 
Washlrigton State lnsur!lllce Com1nissioner 

.. ' 
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Group Health Cooperative 
Board of Trustees 

Gro~pHealth POLICY '• 
" :• 

" 
SUB~CT: 

' 
Voting Membei·ship 

Number: 
Adopted: 
Revised: 
Last Review: 

000-101 
7113/05 
6/13107 
6/13/07 

Membership in Group Health Cooperative shall be open to those· consumers 
18 years of age 01· older, current in monthly premiums, who believe in its pul'poses 
aticl in democratic cooperative principles, and who indicate the same by applying 
for membership. 

Management shall develop the necessary procedures to implement this policy. 

EXPL)\NATION: 

The Gtpup Health Cooperative Bylaws set several goals which include serving the greatest 
possihJe number ofpeoplo under consumer cooperative principles without discrimination, All 
copsu1~ers who believe in the Cooperative's pt1rposes are encouraged to become voting members 
ana P4fticipate h1 governing the Cooperative, The Board ofTrnstees shall establish requirements 
and pr\)cedures for consumers to become members and a consumer shall become a member upon 
compl(ance with such requirements and procedures. 

t 
I. Ad,mission to Voting Membership 

1= • 

Ad~ission to voting membership does not affect a person's or a family's agreement witi1 the 
Copperative for receipt of medical 01· hospital services. The Board approves voting 

, m~/libership qualifications and reviews or delegates to the Cooperative Development 
Co))lmittee authority to review appeals of denials ofvoth1g membership. Management 
establishes necessaiy proced111·es for processh1£ voting membership applications, publicizes 
th~iadvantages of voting membe1·ship, and encourages individuals to become voting members. 
M~nagement presents reports of its activities and consults with the Cooperative Developmerrt 
Co(mnittee on a regular basis. 

; 

TI. Rerund of Membership Fees and Capital Dues 
. " 
Pef~ons admitted to membership prior to October I, 1989 were required to pay membership 
fee~ and capital dues, which included an entrance foe of$25, a lifetime membel'Ship fee of$75, 
and $100 for capital dues. Persons admitted to membership on or after October 1,.1989, and 
prior to Febmaiy 1, 1999 were required to pay a onc-thne non-refundable entrance fee of $25, 
Pe1:sons admitted to membership on or after Febmai·y I, 1999 are not required to pay an 
e11francc fee, but are required to r~gister to vote by submitting a membership application. 

i 
Th~ membership fees aiid capital dues, less the entrnnce foe amount, for those members 

'joilih1g the Cooperative pl'iorto October 1, 1989, shall be refunded when the member 
terininates health care coverage. Such re:fimds shall be made within 30 days of termination. 
Th~ Bylaws give the Board authority to prnvide for refunds of any portion ofthe membership 
fees and to detel'lnine policy ai1d procedures for the refond of capital dues. 

Boru'd ofTrustees Office Page 1 of2 
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Ii 
SUBJECT: Voting Membetshlp ,I\' 

I :1[ ... 
ID. Dual Membership Status l 

Cooperative members who, prior to February 1, 1999, received their coverage under a boup 
contract and paid in full, or were in the process of paying their membership foe and capllal 
dues, have dual membership status. .·1 

'f 
Dual status members retain the rights and responsibilities of all Cooperative members, ~ig., the 
right to serve as trustee, the right to vote. Health care benefits are determined by the g~~up : 
contract. As of February I, 1999, dual membership stat11s is closed to new members. '.·i' i 

: 'i ~ 

To maintain dual membership status, the Cooperative member shall be responsible for B~ing 
current h1 payments on membership fees and capital dues. Once a dual status member le~ves 
Group Health and does not elect to obtain Group Health coverage within 30 days, Ws df her 
dual membership status is cancelled. . :1. 

IV. Expulsion of Members : i · 

Any member may be expelled from membership upon two-thirds (2/3) vote of the Boar!!!,: atier 
notice and hearing before the Board. Grounds for expulsion are neglect or refusal to cotply 
with the Bylaws or with any regulation duly adopted by the Board or by the membershi~. 

Any member so expelled shall have the right to appeal, with notice and hearing, at the 1i~xt 
succeeding annual meeting of the members or at any special meeting called for that purn?se, if 
a notice of appeal is filed with the Secretai·y within 30 days after expulsion. The expulsjpn 
shall be confinned, or reinstatement effected, by majority vote of the members present ~~.suqh 
a meeting. I; ' 

l 

Board of Trustees Office Page 2 of2 
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Group Health power play subverts members' interests 
~ . 
11 

By Sen. !j\faralyn Chase 

Group t~ealth Cooperative is one of the three largest health insurers in Washington 

State wi~ mom than 518,000 policyholders, 17.5 percent of the market and assets worth 
mo1·e th~n $2 billion in the form of long-term securities, land, buildings and equipment, 

and a s1Jrplus of more than $888 million in cash. 
" 

The co-~~ was organized and operated under consumer cooperative principles in 1947, 
but fuos~ principles are now in jeopardy. 

'I 
Co-op ~anagers have proposed a plan to dissolve the cooperative, stripping the 
consum~r members of their interests in the co-op's $888 Million of statutory surplus and 

eiimina~g their voting interests and control of the co-op. At the same time, the plan 
would ~tvert $1.8 billion in acquisition proceeds to a new foundation with no members' 

voling r\ghts or control. 
• p . 

TI1e co-S~ managers named i:hernsel ves the managers of the new foundation and the 
diverted,1$1.8 billion. This not only raises serious questions of conflict of interest, it is ,. 
fundarn~ntally unfair to fhe co-op's members, 

I'' 
Under t1;te co-op's bylaws, the managers are required to provide members with 
"relevartt information necessary for the menibers to make an informed decision 

'" incltidhlg, but not limited to, any changes concerning the health care services to 

consum~rs and members, staff, facilities, fhe scop€ of consumer governance, and the 

financialhmpact on the cooperative." But this has not been the case. 
tt ' 

TI1e ma*agers have refused to provide information necessary for members to cast an 

informe~ vote. Areas of omission include alternative transactions that were considered 

by the c#-op's managers, the pros and cons of each, and the Evercore strategic analysis 

of alten1htives that asserts that the dissolution of the co-op is fair from a "financial" 

point of \~ew. Consumer members want a transparent process and continue to ask for 
full and jl:imely disclosure of the records used to justify the necessity for dissolving the 

;/ . 

coopera~ive and stripping the members of the cash smplus, voting rights and control. 

l 
This is aj'I undemocratic, fast-track approach on the part of the co-op's managers. Co-op 

membe~~ have been denied access to the necessary information, facts and implications, 

and con~equences, of the acquisition as well as the opportunity to cast an informed 

vote. ~1at kind of democratic organization allows fewer than 9 percent of its membe1·s 

to vote ~fl an issue? 
i' ;:· 

:: 
:: 

' 
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To that end, I am introducing legislation to establish a series of safeguards, incl , ding a 
requirement far 120 days advance notice of any such action to ensure that mem ,: ~rs' 
have the opportunity to f1.1Jly assess and challenge a!\y potential changes that w~ uld 
affect them. 1 

r The result should be a cooperative that is governed democratically, that stands : its 

policies and values, and upholds its commitments to its members. ·.r. ' .. ' 

Sm. Maralyn Chase represents Washington's 32"' Legislative District. t 
I• 
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WHAT A YES VOTE MEANS 
Make no mistake - you are being asked to end Group Health Cooperative. This 
vote dissolves our co-op and ends any chance for a future vote and any chance 

for local control. 

DON'T BE FOOLED BY THE BOARD'S SCARE TACTICS. W.e have been in existence 
for almost 70 years and have been in the forefront of managed care. We are 

looked on nationally as a model of effective health care. 

THE BOARD HAS YET TO PROVIDE FACTUAL EVIDENCE THAT GHC'S SITUATION 
IS SO DIRE THAT WE NEED TO DISSOLVE OUR· CO-OP. The Co-op's membership 
has not declined, despite their claims; only the outside arms, such as Options, 
have lost members, Our financials are strong, as the Boara admits elsewhere. 

Why did the management and board of GHC announce the Kaiser acquisition after 
the deadline for members to register to vote, thus excluding the vast majority of 

members? 

WHY IS THERE AN EARLIER CEASE AND DESIST ORDER AGAINST KAISER 
PRACTICING IN OUR STATE? 

THE ACQUISITION PROCEEDS OF $1.8 BILLION DON'T COME TO THE 
MEMBERSHIP. If this vote passes, they'll go to a new foundation over which 

members have no control - the Board has set itself up to run it. 

WE NEED TIME TO INVESTIGATE THE ISSUES. If Kaiser wants to buy GHC 
they can wait 3 months while the membership gets all the facts & figures, 

and has time to study our options. 

WHAT GUARANTEES DO WE HAVE against future rate increases by Kaiser to 
recoup their acquisition costs? 

Please vote N() on this plan to dissolve the Cooperative. 

Contact us at: 
saveghc@gmall .com 

Visit the "Group Health Concerns" website: http://www.ghcconc~rns,Q[fil 
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XFIN!TY Connect i https://web.mail.comcast.net/zimbrnlhlprintmessage?id~J329374& ... 

, .. 

1 of4 

XFINITY Connect waltjorgensen@comcast.net 
+Font Size~ 

Ra: Good NEWS 

From : !waltjo,rgensen@comcast.net 
Subject: 'Re: G0'0d N~WS 

Fri, Jan 22, 2016 08:31 PM 

To: MaratYn <maralynchase@gmall.c.'Om>, Sharron Coontz <sharroocoontz@gmall.com> 

Cc: Susan Ahlschwede <seaolympia@gmall.com>, Chuck Bean <chuckcSEAN@hotmall.com>, Gerald Betts 
<eaglel178@msn.oom>, Carin Chase <carlnchase@gmall.com>1 Chris Chisolm <chtls@wolfcamp.com>, Mike 
Coday <mlke@smallblueplanet,qrg>, Thad Curtz <curb:l:@nuprometheus.com>, curt Fackler 
<fackler@lgUde.net>, .lames Hauser <jameswhauser1943@gmall.com>, Peter Henry <hen1y_pet®msn,carn>1 

Kate Hubbard <hubbardkate@hobnall.com>1 Kate Hunter <kateaht.rnter842@gmall.oom>, Bob Jacobs 
<JaccibsOly@aol.com>, Dennis Julnes <djulnes@aol.com>, Frank Kroger <frankkroger@gmall.com>, Jim 
Lazar <jlm@j1mlazar,com>, Steven MacDonald <steven.c.macdonald@com~st.nel:>, Brian McCulloch 
<Brlan.MCCulloch@yahoo.com>, Vlctotia {Vlckl) Neumeier <neumelerV@msn.com>( John Newman 
<hw!}LI;rveyqc@cs.com>, Elaine Phelps <efphelps@earthllnk.net>1Julle Popper <julle.popper@gmall.com>, 
Anne Stadler <Anne.m,stad@gmall.com>, Aaron Stadler <aaron.stad@gmal\.com>, Cynthla Stewart 
<steYidahl@comqist.net> 

Maralyn, Sharron, et al1 

Plrstly, thanks to you allfor the amazlnt1 response to Oils predictable but desplcable corporate maneuver to nullify our rights as memba1's of a 
co-op enterprls~. · 

(Image lwo more paragraphs of the usual rhetoric for the cfwlr here.) 
:1, 

secondly,:as P~t\: of that Olympla contingent, r commit to helping supply room-flller at the hearing on the 27th, I.e., I wlll be there to testify, That 
CTluld be me l'ef!Cllng a statement prepared by one of the more knowledgeable among us or conjuring up my own. As Sharron noted far the 
hearin9 (27th) as well as the meeting (30th), r wlll need talking _points to lnfonn tl1e substance of my remarks. I'm equally comfortable and 
practiced In elth.er. Means I have to wear a dean shirt on two days In thti same week, but 11 11 manage. 

Thirdly, as you .;an see (copied below), I hCNe received an Invitation From Group Health ta atterid tl'e meeting on the 30th. That Invitation 
lndudes t11e foll?wlng text: 

Important Information 
As an ellg\ble vQting member, yoL~ can participate In an adl/lsory vote at \:he meeting. The advlsory vote Is non·blndlng, and is used as a 
rccomme~datlci~ to the voting membership, Tue flnal and binding vote wtll take place via malHn ballot1 which will be sent to you In Februaty. 

'• 
Am I missing s9{neth!ng7 Docs 1.tlls rep1-esent a big turn~around In Group Health's lnterprt:itatlon or the rules and manlpulatlon of the 
membership? I.his notlflcatlon tells me t11at I get to vote both In the January 3ot'n advisory vote and the Februa1y binding vote, Heretofore1 I 
thought Uiat I ;fnci other dormant members had been cleverly cut out of the vote by not telling us about It untll lt was co1wenlently too late for us 
to become 11 votlng11 members In tlme to qualify. 

1i1 start thinking like an newly empowered co-op cltlzer. until I hear dlfferent]'y from you, 

Ever hopeful, 

Walt 

Walter R. Jorgensen 
823 North St SE 
Tumwater, WA 98501-3526 
waltjorgensen@comcast.net 
360-489-0764 (home) 
360-819-0678 (cell) 

P.S.: In the pasi:r TVW has cove.red at least a couple of our (The Qirnegle Gmup) forum events broadcast llve from tho Senate Hearing Room. I 
did get soine fCCdback from Washingtonians on the other side of the mountains, but I think some of the 4 million might have had to catch It on 

·;: reruns, 

from: "Group Health Governance Services" <governance@grouphealthcares.org> 
To: waltjorgensen@comcast.net 
Sent: Friday, Jam1ary 22, 2016 7:45:47 PM 
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Subject: Your confirmation for the Jan. 30 Special Meeting 

2 of4 

Important details for the Special Meeting of 1he Membership I View Online 

Special Meeting of the Membership 
REGARDING GROUP HEALTH JOINING KAISER PERMANENTE 

·vour meeting reservation 
Thank you for registering to attend the upcoming Special Meeting of the Membership. Your i. 
participation Is key to Group Health's future. Please check your reservation below. 

Important Information 
As an eligible voting member, you can participate In an advisory vote at the meeting. ' 
The advisory vote is non-binding, and Is used as e recommendation to the voting 1. 

" membership. The final and binding vote-Mil take place via mall-In ballot, which will b~' 
sent to you In February. ! 

Our members have shown tremendous interest In this event. We expect to reach 
maximum capacity, and seating at The Westin will be reserved for members who are 
eligible to vote. A second location at the nearby Paramount Theatre has been added to 
accommodate all other attendees and overflow from The Westin If needed. 

You are registered as an eligible voter. Please arrive at The Westin as·early as i. 
possible to allow time for registration and seating. 

Your reservation for Jan. 30: 
Vikki Valdez 

SATURDAY, JAN. 30 
The Westin Seattle, 1900 5th Ave. 
7:30 a.m. Registration begins 
9:00 a.m. Meeting program begins 

Meeting agenda (PDF) 
Parking and directions (PDF) 

Registered for childcare: No 

Registered for t1·ansportation: No 
Please allow enough time to account for 

MORE INFORMATION 
.i 

Check for meeting updates and otheri 
voting member information at 
ghc.org/special meeting 

Learn more about the acquisition at 
ghcnews.org 

Questions about voting eligibility? Cali 
toll-free 1•855·413-1611 

If you can no longer attend the 
meeting, please e-mail 
governance@ghc.org 

10/12/201610:09 AM 
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traffic and parking congestion, 

O,isabled parking: No 
i· 

QUE51"WNS'? 
Please call 1-855-413-1611 or go onllno to ghc.org/speclalmeetlng. 

. 

e 
GroupHealth. 

This emall was sent to: waltjorgensen@comcast.net 

This e-mail ls compliant. You are receiving this email because you have opted In to receive comrnuntcatlons from 
Group Heallh. 

Unsubscrlbo I Updnta Profile I We respect your right to privacy. 

Gmup Health Cooperative • 320 Westlaki:i Ave, N., ste 100 
Seattle, WA, 9B109, US 

© 2016 Group Health Cooperative, All rlghls reserved. 
16-ADM-1179 

From: "Sharron Coontz" <sharron.coontz@gmail.com> 
To: "Maralyn" <maralynchase@gmall.com> 
Cc: "Susan Ahlschwede" <seaolympla@gmail.com>, "Chuck Bean" <chuckcBEAN@hotmail.com>, 
"Gerald Betts" <eaglei178@msn.com>, "Carin Chase" <carinchase@gmail.com>, "Chris Chisolm" 
<chris@wolfcamp.com>,"Mike Coday" <mike@smallblueplanet.org>, "Thad Curtz" 
<curtzt@n$prometheus.com>, "Curt Fackler" <fackler@iglide.net>, "James Hauser" 
<jame~wh$user1943@gmail.com>, ''Peter Henry" <henry_pet@msn.com>, "Kate Hubbard" 
<hubbardkate@hotmail.com>, "Kate Hunter" <kateahunter842@gmail.com>, "Bob Jacobs" 
<JacobsOly@aol.com>, "Walt Jorgensen" <waltjorgensen@comcast.net>, "Dennis Julnes" 
<djulnes@aol.com>, "Frank Kroger" <frankkroger@gmail.com>, "Jim Lazar" <jim@jimlazar.com>, 
"Steven MacDonald" <steven.c.macdonald@comcast.net>, "Brian McCulloch" 
<Brian.Mc¢ulloch@yahoo.com>, "Victoria (Vicki) Neumeier" <neumelerV@msn.com>, "John 
Newman" <nwsurveyqc@cs.com>, "Elaine Phelps" <efphelps@earthlinl1.net>, "Julie Poppe~' 
<julie.popp.er@gmail.com>, "Anne Stadler" <Anne.m.stad@gmail.com>, "Aaron Stadler" 
<aaron.statj@gmail.com>, "Cynthia Stewart" <stewdahl@comcast.net> 
Sent: We~nesday, January 20, 2016 10:47:17 PM 
Subject: Re: Good NEWS 

I think 1 can be at the haarlng an the 27th1 but l'll need talking points from you. 

10112/201610:09 AM 
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ditto for the 30th - perhaps anyone here on the 27th for tile lletJring could get together for a bit alter It and discuss? 

on Wed1 Jan 20, 2016 at 6:48 PM, Mari:llyn <maralynchase@gmall.com> wrote: 

We are extremely busy (puttlng It k1ndly) ln the Senate. However, I have some very good news on two fronts. 

1, We wl11 llave a hearlng on our bill - SB 6323 - Domestic Insurer acquisition - on Wednesday, 1:30 - January 27. 

2. The main pitch will be about 15 minutes; the chair wm then call for tha people who have signed up l'O testify to come fOt\'i~rd and wlll be 
given 2 to 3 minutes. '.: i 

' ; 
3. We. also need to flll the room wlth supporters - so It would be helprul If we can contact the Olymplu contingent to see If th~y could do 
that. If people come to tills hearing they w111 be given an opportun!ly to testify- usually 3 minutes-We ought to be able to haVe sufficient 
people to reud two minute statementS so we can get our fult case out there, 

· 4. Our Op Ed wm run In the Seattle Times on Monday, Jan 25 -

' The publlc hearing ltiat wlll be on TVW - lVW dalms they reach 4 mllllon people. 

· We also need to prepare our testimony for Jan 30 - at the WestlEl - wlil<:h will be 5 minutes, for sure, which l am designated to,dellvei'. The 
other CON statements will follow - which I think ought to be prepared oo people who <lo gat tJ1alr names drawn and do not want to relinquish 

. their spot Wiii have something good to S<tf, . 

10/121201610:09 AM 
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XFlNITY connect: 

from 1 wallJ;>rllensell@comc;ist.net 
Subfe<:t 1 Group HeaRh AcqlJlsltl!ln by Kal.;er Pefmanante 

To 1 Vicki<! N~sh oo behalr cf Scott Armstrong, Group Heallh Piesl!lent & CEO <pr.esldentceo®grouphealthcares,om> 
co: Selena Clavls <d<Wls,5X@9l1c,m~>, GH ilcord;orTrllstees <ooverrmru:e@ghc.org> 

Vickie Nash 
on bEl1o1f of Sc;ott Aml!jtrong, President Md CEO 
4fOl.IP lmltt1 CQClpatatlvii! 

O~r'Vlckl, 

walt;l()ruon6on@comcast.net 
+ro111SJm. 

Tue, DecZI, 2015 11:32 PM 

&)3 <1ttactiments 

Thank y.:iu ror your tlm~lv reply to my Inquiry (attochOO) and opprop~are reQlstratlon lllSl:rllt~Ol'IS. As you i:an sec, I have completed ha reg~tratlon process, Am l also now part ct a ~olln!)-l'l'W!mbcr 
lls'aierv, forum, !'o~k or otller lnlemctive mecho111.'im tfml wll fllCl.lltalll cornmunlcritlllg l'lllh my fellow voting membeu. I'd like to ;iok lhem some. qlll!!tloos and share so11111 Ideas. 

Tllank1 f(lf 'JflU·r llelp. i l[)()k ~!lfd to Wkil\Q l)<lll:ln the cooperntl~e pr-0ooss. 

For futura correspandeflc:e, ill\' prof~rri!d medium Is eltlilll, Please P!11'1100 me your email address. If required by your policy, you Jilily ooiitlllue. tn 5Upplement with hard CtlJ!V. 

{) LOG OUT 

HOMC: 

l'l.o:cnunt PmfilC. 

C(lmmunkatl•in Praforanc1u1 

" MMlll.GE VOUH kEl\l Ul 

. CJ\lll lk l"0~~1i;;11 ---· 

• J\.ppnlntnt<>nb~ 

' •NftO...,fllm 

I \lls\t &. Coll Sulnmmlna 

) Hwlii. Rru:~~ 
~ fl\ndjc::otl~f,._ . ] , 

M<0dkai.\ 9111~ 

t11rnltli"PmM~,: 

t llealth Colle.-".Q" 

FJ.llPYDUR, V-IJ\.'.T l\fl.Outm 
roR.OUPlll!J\l"fll' 

~ l.n<>kh•!J w, C"""'"ag"~ 
' rl,.lf!ng Stllrb!d 

E'rQ1iid~1.'& F""iO~lly D?reclttt·'I 

Sp<!dali;Vta~~· 

' ' 
11 .... 1u.:cu"' "fr'""'" 
Plrn•m;,i:yS<ti1;k"-.; 

c:;u~l:<>~, Si!r~li:a 

l1<!mbl>r G.-0vo;i•mrnce, & 
?<1rtlGfpalton: 

ll~Al1"U l!WOIWll\llOtJ 

Walter R: JOrge~en 
823 No1th StSE,j; 
Tumw~ter, WA 98501-3525 
waltjorgenr;;en@Comcast.net 
350-489-0'.154 (hOmc) 
360·819-0578 (ci>ll) 

You wm receive ci new voting member confirmation ll!tl:Er wlth!n 2~3 weeks. 

Group Health's annual me111bershlp meelinQ bk~s placa in Octobar. If you am 
re~istered by tlie establlshed annua[ deadline, then as a V<Jting rnen'lber, you 
will receive inforn1citlo11 prior to the meetino . 

Froru: waltjorgqnsen@comoast.net 
To: "GH Board Of Trustees".:governance@ghc.org>, "Group Hea!th President CEO" o:::presklenlceo@groupheallhcares.org> 
Cc: "GH Membqr Appeals" <appealsdepartment@ghc.org> 1 "Selena Davis" <davis.sx@ghc,org> 
Sent: Tu~sday,·oecember 15, 20151:27:53 PM 
Subject: GrouP.~Health Acquisition by Kaiser Permanente 

10/12/201610:07 AM 
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"GH Prnsldent 0:0' <:preslde.ntceo(l)(Jro~heal~hc:ares,orp> 
"GH BOard of Trustees• .;governance@gh<:,ol'll> 
"GH Member Appeals" <appeill!ldepertment@l)hc.org> 
•selM<1 oavis• <da\lls,s)(@{lhc.org> 

Board ofir~Stllll!I 
32-0 Westlake Ave. N., Suite 100 
Seal.11~ WA 98109·S2.33 
200-4~0·5790 
governance®!lhc.org 

Memberl\ppeats 
P.O. Box 34593 
seawe, WA9Sl~+l59J 
1-SGIHSll-5479 
appealsdepmtmenl@!lhc.om 

Group H~lth ~ri.lellt & lloard Memliers, 

Sllrf}'f didn't kllOW exactly which urolJJl arlndM<luill to address, 

1-llldn'tthllught tao muc.h about this ~!no; the~rtlcie bekiw, but am reellno that I sliould be ln\l\llved. When ls tile vote and llow do I gel: a ballot"/ C'K maybe tile eledlan Is cnllne? (~oo below.) 

lbHnks, 

Walter R. JorgenSE!n 
· 823 North St SE 

Tumwtiter, WA 9650l·35Z6 
wall;lorgensen@comcast.net 
360-489-0764 (home) 
360-819-0678 (ce!Q 

Group Health to be acquired by Kaiser 
Oilolnalfy pu~lshed Deoomber4, 2015 ~ 7:30 ;;m UrxJated Decembe 4, 2015 at9;S4 em 

L 

" 

Se;iWEt~ Group Health Cooperntlw wlU be Mqulred by l<alse' Per!ttlnerte, o Cidlrom~·blls~ health-care gilnt, No Immediate [hanges In IOClll ~ore er co~erage are planned, olllCTals s'ald. 

BylctlelAll'Xlill ( 
Se.Ill.Ill Times healUl reporter i · 
Seall;B'!I Q-oup Tuallh CoopetaliVe w~I bem:qu~edby CallfQmla's E(i:JJoorPGmtanente, fwmlng a new re11lon ror the9lanthe<lltlHl\surem:e<'lnd care prl>'lltler, wl~d1 already ser~esm~le. \hail 10 mlllkm 
rnemtl!1'5 In e1Q11t sta\ll5and Wilohlngton, O.C., offlcialsann()oooo:l l'rlday. ! : · 
JI;'~ mt yel; clear what Uie t™ namtl- wlll 00, trut thil mOYe murks ;,i 5lgnlflcant mlle5Wne ln the nearly 7D-ycar history of Group H~lth, l'd1!ch was furmed In Seattle In 1947 With a mUi~lon of p_rcllflllng 
Jn1.tgr<1ted heiiltll care tlJlf 11ealth oovernye lll ltlrthwest consumer.;, : . 

"Tiiis Is on exciting 111JWchapw-,• said Dr, SteVeTamllff, pre>id!llltofGl'Ol.lpHealth Pll'/3'dam, Whllhas l}een With U111arganlZllllon ror mare Uian lhri!edecades. "Tl'llB bolh preserveS:and µromo\esour 
legacy." . ' 

Tile deal ll!!twem the two nonprofil.S f(J1nsGroup Health'~ ~ysl;em w1U1 u l!ka-mlndOO, IJU1: much li.r\ler, pa~lner to JXlSIUon both Oftl1mn for 11owtl1 In~ d1anglWJ hea!lh-care lilndscaPl &aid Smlt 
Armstrong, tlm flnn'll. presklent <rntl ~tiler '*leeutlve. 
"Thi:l ls an oppoltllnllylo do more, belter,~ Armslruu11 lillld, 

No lmmedlalo shf!S are pltmlll':il rn 00\letageaM <:aref<Jrwmmt m~nlbe-S, of!IClals sa!d. T~ creel IS StJbjrd: to ilpprowll Oy- Group Hea Ith rs voti ~g 
m em be r~ h i p llld by regulilfoJ'S, lni;[\Jdlng t00 Wllshlng!OQ st;Jte hIBUtanW OJl1llltSloner <'!lld f!lderal 8Ulhor]tle.'l, L: 
The lWtl cr~nlwtlons have llnaJfied ~n il!Jre€11\ent far the r<aiset Foundation H<:olth Pli!n to at<jUlre Grw~Health, part Of tt w~vc of hosplahsystl!m and hea.IUH11sura11re meruers natlonwltllJ,' 
In Cl(change for Group 1-!ealth, wlU1 600,000 membi"rs ilnd annual revenue of $~.5 b~llon, KalserPmoonente Is o:illtfllJutlnu $1,a billion til set UP a naw Group Health community folllitkillon, Ann&troll{l 

- i In addition, Ktllser pitll19 tu lnv~tan esl:lmuted $1 billion di.ll!!lll Um n~ de:ai:fe In newfadlltles, slilff, ta:hnukl"y Ell'ILI resemch In Washlll{)t-On st<iOO, sill(l J!emilrd ), lyo!lll, dial1111an,ilml r.hlllf eicett1ll\le nf 
the Klllset F<lundaU<Jn Health Plan and Ho~pbJs, · . 
Natl<mwldE, regulators havo cxpresr;cd ooi'ICCrns 01ilt marl(elplara m~crs moy llm\t cholals ond drl'IC up C05t:i fur CDll~UfTll!f:l, l»ues ecoo.al by 5lalt1 I11~ut1111ce cooimlssloner Mike Kreidler, Wl'IO iirnmlsed 
1;o review ttledelll''Ve1yclosely,U · 

"Mychllll' conoorn Is protoctir\g oorrsun~ets In Washl11!1\lll1. TlilB !)JOpo~!!I reqlllresmy ap[lr(IVai. My job I~ W ensure that t11eprupoS1JI bi;ilEflls poliqlwldersat Group Health and all 0011f!UIT\l!rs lm~ln(I health 
lnouraru:e In Wash111G(or1,U he said. "I want to ensure that we maintain the heal~'!\' competition alld Wlde salectlon cir plans ~ c11JTently- have In our !iat~." • 

It coo!d '\HKe up ID a year to finollm the IMl'e, whld1 has been um!er discussion for about si~ months, st1l<I Artm.'tmllY (11\d S\!S<ln Bylng\<Jn, chair !If Group Health COOperatlLtO's bo<lfd Of trustees,· 
Armstroro, wlw earn5 mora tholl $2 m1rn1111 oyoor, said he~ to !ilay on, and Is '\rely cooflder1t" !ho acquisition wll bcapprmoed. . 
o;:;roup Heillth,, which faced a1ts of :}2SO mllllon ln 2012, 11M regained a robu~t fin11111:Jal 1J001Uan ~rid I~ mCJVlllit roiward wlU\ the <IC<julsltlon out of o pci~lllOO or strength, not weakneso),flrrnstr1mg s;;ikJ, 

The acqulslUon \9 su~rted by TuroolF, 1'1110 leads t11e phy!ilclans gm1Jp1 wl11di lnd11doo ebout 1,~00 docblrs aild oUler lle~itlt·mre provkleru Iii HIP. Norlhwruit, The group rnntuicts w\{h Grou~ H€Qlll\ 
COOl)(lt"1!ve to <lffilnore. ! • 
llased In Oakland, aim., Kai~ Permanente 11as $50 billion In annu.:il rll'J(:nue and about10.:J. million ~mbern In ~everi regions, lrtcludll\ll C<ltorado, Georgia, Hawaii, the nid-AllanUc slatei, Nor \bern 
Qilllornlu, souu1em r.alll'ornl<l and Uie Northwest, lrH:!Udlll!J o~on end parts of southVffi51 Waohfngton, 11rn Gm1m Heilllh an11~~1tllm will ronn Kahle's eighth re.glor1 and boor.t enrolllhent lo neatly ll 
mllKon, · 

Jol11ln9 an organl7.<illon Umt has nauonal r~h, but allows loci.ll oontrol, wll helpioom l\e;l[th c:are niorn occes>lble. e[ll] arrordable for consumers, Tarnoff said. 

'for those olyou ~h[)h!l\'e-!'.:0011~ ur1 Giut1p Heal~h \11 JlllW~ll;.)llJU with arn!ILl!lQ pl1ys1clans &11d clllllrnl teams, and Um cove.rage. rnr )'IJHr ramlly- nai!ds, you Will con~nun In receive fua oost~aniand 
coverage available,• he said. , 
&oop Hl!lllth liHcialsplmmed W riOtlry the org;inlz1!llon's 7,00D empl~yees Pllouttl1eµtdlls Frldo)' moml~a. 
JoNel Ala:cla: 206-464-2906 or Jalecda@oea\lletlmes,com. On Twll\m' @JoNei,.Alrhcia 

10112/2016 10:07 AM 
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XFINrrY Connect 

. . 
Why Am x· at thC Paramount Rather Than the Westin? 

Frmn 'waltjorgensen@comcast.net 

S1.1bject: Why Am I at the Paramount Ratherl1wn the Westln? 
to : Group: Health Govemance Services <gavernance@grouphealthcares.org> 

Cc: GH President CEO <presldentceo@grouphea!thcares.org>, GH Board of Trustees <goverm:mce@ghc.org>, 
Selena Davis <davls.s:x@ghc.org> 

11 Group Health Governance Services'' <governance@grouphealthcares,org> 
"GH President c'EO" <presldentceo@grouphealthcares.org> 
"GH Board ofTr:Ustees" <oovermmce@ghc.org> 
"Selena D~ivls" ~davls,sx@ghc.org> 

After I registered as a voting member1 I was Informed on Friday, January :?.2.1 2016 7:45:47 PM that I could vote. 

waltjorgensen@co·mcast.net 
+Pont Size· 

Tue1 Jan 26, 2016 05:24 PM 

As an eligible voting member, you can participate 
in an 1advisory vote at the meeting. The advisory 
vote i's non-binding, and is used as a 
recommendation to the voting membership. The 
final <;lnd binding vote will take place via mail-in 
ballptt. which will be sent to you in February. 
Nowr on TuesO~y, JE:'lnuary 25, 2015 3:07:11 PM, l 1m told that 1 wlll be seated In the overflow \o('.atlon because seating at the Westin 
will be reseivect only for members who are eligible to vote. 

Update to your reservation 

Thqn~ you for registering to attend the upcoming. 
I . . . 

Special Meeting of the Membership . 
... seating at The Westin will be reserved only for 
members who are eligible to vote. 
A seat has been reserved for you at our overflow 
location: The Paramount Theatre, 911 Pine St. in 
Seattle· 
I am ellglble to vote. Why have I been diverted to the overflow locatlon at the Poirnmount TheC1ter? 

Walt 

Walter ,R. J<:irgensen 

J0/12/20J6 10:21 AM 
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823 North St SE 
Tumwater, WA 98501·3526 
waltjorgensen@comcast.net 
360-489-0764 (home) 
360-819-0678 (cell) 

From: "Group Health Governance Services" <governance@grouphealthcares.org> ,,. 
To: waltjorgensen@comcast.net 
Sent: Tuesday, January 26, 2016 3:07:11 PM 
Subject: Your confirmation for the Jan. 30 Special Meeting - Second location. added 

!mportent delalls for the Special MeeUng of the Membership I View Online 

Special Meeting of the Membership 
REGARDING GROUP HEALTH JOINING KAISER PERMANENTE 

Update to your reservation 
Thank you for registering to attend the upcoming Special Meeting of the Membership . 

. e A seat has been reserved ,for you at our ove1flow 

location: The Paramount Theatre, 911 Pine St. in 

Seattle 

I, 

•:• 

Our members have shown tremendous Interest In this event. We expect to reach maximum · 
capacity, and seating at The Westin will be reserved only for members who are 
eligible to vote. A second location at the nearby Paramount Theatre l1as been added to 
accommodate all other attendees and overflow from The Westin. Please see your reservatlo~ 
details below. 

• At the Paramount, you will be able to participate In the same activities laking place at.~ 
The Westin via webcast. 

• If you registered for on-site childcare or transportation, those services will still be 
available for the Paramount location. 

• Group Heallh will cover the cost of parking at the Washington State Convention Center 
garage, which Is just one block away. 

'· 

10/12/2016 10:21 AM 
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XFINITY C<innect 

3 of 5 

Your reservation for Jan. 30: 
Walter Jorgensen 

SATURDAY, JAN. 30 
The Paramount Theatre, 911 Pine St. 
7:30 a.m. Registration at the Paramount and 
breakfast 
9:.oo a.m. Meeting program begins 

i 
Meeting agenda (PDF) 
Parking and dlrec~ons (PDF) 

Registered for childcare: No 

Registered for transportation: No 
Please allow enough time to account for 
ttaffic and parking congestion. 

Disabled parking: No 

https:/ /web.mail. comcast.net/zim bra/h/printmessage?ld~ 13 31 068& ... 

MOftE INFORMATION 

Check for meeting upqates at 
ghc.org/speclalmeetlng 

Learn more about the acquisition at 
ghcnews.org 

Questions about voting eligibility? Call 
toll-free 1-855-413·1611 

If you can no longer attend the 
meeting, please e-mail 
governance@ghc.org 

Ypu can also watch a live we beast of the meeting if you cannot attend In person. Go lo 

ghc.org/speclalmeetlng on Jan. 30. to view. 

i· 
<i!UESTlOl\IS? Please call 1-855-413-1611 or go online to ghc.org/speclalmeetlng. 

e 
GroupHealth. 

This email was sent to: waltjorgensen@comcast.net 

This a-mall ls compliant. You are receMng this email because you have opted in to recetve commLmlcatlons from 
Group Health. 

unsubscrib~ 1 Updatei Profile I We rospect your right to privacy. 

Group Health Cooperatlve • 320 Westlake Ave. N., Sle 100 
Seattle, WA, 98109, US 

© 2016 Group Healll1 Cooperatlve. All lights reserved. 
'16-ADM-1193 

10/12/2016 10:21 AM 
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From: "Group Health Governance Services" <governance@grouphealthcares.org> 
To: waltjorgensen@comcast.net 
Sent: Friday, January 22, 2016 7:45:47 PM 

' ii 

'I 
Subject: Your confirmation for the Jan. 30 Special Meeting '.ii 

Important details for the Speclal Meeting of the Membership I View Online 

Your n1eeting reservation 
Thank you for registering to attend the upcoming Special Meeting of the Membership. Your 
participation Is key to Group Health's future. Please check your reservation below. 

' " 

Important information i 
As an eligible voting member, you can participate in an advisory vote at the meetlng~i 
The advisory vote ls non-binding, and is used as a recommendation to the voting :ii 
membership. The final and binding vote will take place via mall-In ballot, whlch.wlll b~ 
sent to you In February. 1 

Our members have shown tremendous interest In this event. We expect to reach 
maximum capacity, and seating at The Westin wlll be reserved for members who are 
ellglble to vote. A second location at the nearby Paramount Theatre has been added to !· 
accommodate all other attendees and overflow from The Westin If naeded. 

You are registered as an eligible voter. Please arrive at The Westin as early as 
possible to allow time for registration and seating. 

Your reservation for Jan. 30: 
Vikki Valdez 

SATURDAY, JAN •. 30 .. 
The Westin Seattle, 1900 5th Ave. 
7:30 a.m. Registration begins 
9:00 a.m. Meeting program begins 

Meetjng agenda (PDF) 
Parking and directions (PDF) 

Registered for childcare: No 

Registered for transportation: No 

MORE INFORMATION! 
.f 

Check for meeting updates and otheri 
voting member information at 
g he. org/ special meeting 

Learn more about the acquisition at 
ghcnews. org 

Questions about voting eligibility? Cal.I 
toll-free 1·855·413·1611 

If you can no longer attend the 
meeting, please e-mail 

10/12/2016 10:21 AM 
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Please allow enough time to account for governance@ghc.org 
tiafflc and parking congestion. 

Disable<fparking: No 

QIUl:STIONS? 

Pieaw call 1·855·413·1611 or go onllne to ghc.org/speclalmeetl11g . 

.. · 
-!" 

This emall was sent to: waltjorgensen@comcast.net 

This e-mall ls compUant. You are receiving this emall because you have opted In to receive communications from 
Group Health. 

Unsubsc:rlbe I Update Profile I We respect your rlght to privacy. 

Group Health Cooperative• 320 Westlake Ave. N., Ste 100 
Seattle, WA, f!B1 D9, US 

© 2016 Group Health Cooperatlve. All rights reserved. 
tG-ADM-1179 

10/12/2016 10:21 AM 
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Received 

JUL 05 2016 li'J/3 ij 1t, /,,ft,,, ,J /ft;&JI/ E~t 
o/,,,,;-,471, WI/ 1fP.f/, ,31,f!J3 

fauu.,<4 9, :J," 11,, 
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Group Health and Kaiser Merger - Secured 
. 

Reference# . 8617242 . 

Status Complete 
. .· . . 

Name . . . Gina Lackey .. 

Email Ginalackey14@gmail.com 
. · . ... . · . 

Phone . 5098698534 .. 
. .· 

City Liberty lake 

State 
. .·· 

.· Washington .. . . . ·. . .. 

Your comment Members are very concerned about this. Group 
Health is known for their great, fair, honest 
coverage of the Northwest. Kaiser is known not to 
cover things. They are known for not being fair. 
Most important they are ruthless at not covering 
things and this will anger people. What was 
Group Gealth thinking? 

. . .. . . . 
.Last Update 2016,07-24 10:37:41 ·.• .· 

Start Time 2016-07-24 10:33:36 
. · . ·. .·. 

Finish Time . ·. . 2016,07-24 10:37:41 .. . . · . ·. . 

IP 24.17.220.138 
·. 

Browser . Safari 

OS Mobile 
.. 

Referrer https://www.insurance.wa.gov/current-issues, 
. .. reform7Ra1ser-group-Fieallfi7commenls71naex.Fitml 
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Group Health and Kaiser Merger - Secured 

Reference# 
. . . .· . 

.. . 8621687 . 

Status Complete 
. .. 

Name . 
Susan May . . 

Email sumay@icehouse.net 
. · . 

Phone 5098919324 .· . 

City Spokane Valley 
. . . 

State .. .· . 
· . Washington . 

Your comment I am opposed to the sale of Group Health to 
Kaiser Foundation Health. Since it was 
announced at the beginning of the year that this 
was Group Health's intent, GH has decided to run 
their own lab and discontinue using PAML . I 
believe this was done in anticipation of the 
acquisition. The result to me, a Medicare 
Advantage member, is that the negotiated cost 
for a single lab test went up from $4.72 to $19.53. 

I am also a retired health care provider and 
aware of the Kaiser style of health care provision. 
In California they hired a non-board certified MD 
as a pediatrician who had completed a rotating 
internship only, no residency in pediatrics. In 
Illinois they denied rehabilitation services to a 
patient whose rehabilitation was interrupted due 
to medical illness. When he recovered and was 
able to continue, coverage was denied to him. 
Kaiser was able to grow because they sold cheap 
plans to employers while providing poor service 
to patients. 

If Kaiser acquires Group Health I will be enrolling 
in another Advantage plan. I thought it was 
highly manipulative of Group Health I Kaiser to 
inform the public of their intent until after the 2016 
Open Enrollment period . 

. 
Last Update 2016-07-27 10:47:34 

· .. 

Start Time 2016-07-27 10:32:49 
. 

Finish Time 2016-07-27 10:47:34 

IP 50.132.51.50 
. .. . 

Browser •. . 
Chrome 

. 

OS Windows 
.. 

Referrer https://www.insurance.wa.gov/current-issues-
. . reform7Ra1ser-group-fieal!fi7commen!s71naex. fitml 
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Group Health and Kaiser Merger - Secured 
. 

Reference# . . 
8854702 

•· 

Status Complete 
. 

Name Robyn Myers . · . 
. 

Email robyn. myers@sbcglobal.net 
. .. 

Phone 707-738-8324 . ... 

City American canyon 
·. ·. . 

State California . 

Your comment I and my family are moving to Anacortes, 
Washington in 2017. Part of our decision to move 
included knowing Group Health and Kaiser 
Permanente would soon be merging. We see the 
Everett Group Health center as we drive north on 
Highway 5 knowing it is the nearest one to us. 
We have also been assured that Group Health I 
Kaiser patients can be seen at clinics in the 
Anacortes/ Burlington/Mt Vernon area. 

My mother and I have been Northern California 
Kaiser members for 50 years (since 1966), and 
my husband for over 30 years. Through the years 
we have received excellent care through 
Northern California Kaiser, and when travelling in 
Southern California and Hawaii. The Kaiser 
model provides preventative health care and on 
going treatment in a proactive and patient 
focused way. We have heard nothing but good 
things about Group Health and its facilities and 
physicians. My husband's retirement health care 
plan is with Kaiser and we are excited to be able 
to keep our plan in Washington. 

The upcoming merger was an important 
consideration in our recent purchase of a home in 
Anacortes, as well as placement of my elderly 
mother in an Anacortes Adult Family Care facility. 
We look forward to a smooth transition between 
California Kaiser and Washington Kaiser when 
we make our move in 2017. 

Thank you. 

Robyn Myers, Ph.D . 
.. 

Last Update .. . 2016-12-19 00:51:14 

Start Time 2016-12-19 00:32:43 

Finish Time 2016-12-19 00:51:14 

IP 99.116.54. 77 

Browser . Firefox . . 

OS Mobile 

Referrer https://www.insurance.wa.gov/current-issues-
reform) Raiser -grou p-fieal!fl7commen!s7 
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Mike Kreidler, Insurance Commissioner 
302 Sid Snyder Ave SW . 
P.O. 13ox 40255 
Olympia, WA 98501 

July 8, 2016 

r ........ 

RECEIVED 

JUL 112016 

fltl.w~~-~ 

~ - . 
Regarding sale of Grou~~ealth Cooperative to Kaiser Permanente: 

Dear Commissioner Kreidler, 

Trying to be brief, after going to and reading your website statement about why you feel you 
have no significant conflict of interest in making a decision on this Issue, I must express my 
surprise once again. You stated that you and your family have been longtime 
subscribers/members to GHC. And apparently you have had close ties over the years with 
starting and promoting The Group Health Foundation. It would be more than na'lve to think that 
you are not aware of how GHC has heavily promoted the sale of its assets to KP admitting this 
would provide better quality healthcare and more reliable delivery of service for Its patients and 
employees. It is clear to all enrollees/members/staff and fonT1er staff that GHC would otherwise 
fail within a few years if this sale were not to take place, and that we would be needing to look 
for another delivery system to provide oLir healthcare and/or employment. 

I cannot imagine why most people invested in their own and/or family's healthcare with Group 
Health Cooperative would vote for its imminent failure by NOTendorsinlll this sale to KP, and I 
do believe that patient care, information systems and doctors' salaries will be vastly greater 
given the terms of the deal plus the previous mismanagement of GHC's leadership over the last 
several years which got us into this mess. This is nothing to say of the underhanded way in 
which GHC made tenured medical staff sign agreements between 1992 and 1998 which 
evolved Into the breaking of our hiring promises for lifetime l1ealthcare benefits upon retirement 
given the agreed upon numbers of years of service. KP was not made aware of this debt owed 
by GHC/GHP to hundreds of retired medical staff by either GHC or GHP (the president of GHP 
having stated that they have no obligation to anyone but their current shareholders). 

There have been 184 retired staff, Including optometry and psychology clinicians who have 
indicated, by poll of identifiable retirees, similar disappointment and feelings of betrayal 
regarding broken promises made by GHC on hiring. 

Mil1e, I urge yoL1 to respond to our letters" I know Larry Hanna (cf. his letter/email has his own 
perspective, which takes a different supportable tack. 

Please recuse yourself from this decision-making process or even better, at least communicate 
directly with me and Larry Hanna, or agree to meet with tl1e 4-8 of us who l1ave been trying to 
speak for the other retirees who have been working on this with our former friends and 
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colleagues In GH leadership with, as with your office, getting very little feedback (the "townhall 
meetings" unfortunately, have been impossible for me to attend this summer). 

Thank you for considering plea and the excellent work you have done for the citizens of 
Washington State. I very much look forward to hearing from you. 

~~~ 
360 754-6328; 4wnewmann@gmail.com 
2005 Water St. SW 
Olympia, WA 98501 ·2855 
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Dear Insurance Commissioner Kriedler, 

August 25, 2016 
Seattle, WA 

I am writing you concerning the decision to approve the Group Health sale to Kaiser. I do not think that 
sale should be approved until Group Health has rectified the wrong they have done to their former 
physicians, PAs, NPs, and Optometrists. While working for Group Health, we were promised full medical 
coverage after retirement for ourselves and our spouses. Many of us had worked for over 20 years with 
that promise. While we were working those years, we were conservatively making 1/4 to 1/3 less than 
the community standard for our profession, but we thought that the retirement medical coverage was 
worth that. Suddenly, we were told weren't getting that benefit. A written promise was broken. 
Please check into this and you will find this is true. I worked for Group Health for 44 years and always 

strongly believed in their principles, but this was not ethical. 

Received 

SEP 0 ti 2016 

Insurance Commissioner 
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MIKI'! ICR.EIDl.EiR 
S'!ATE INBURANOECOMMISSlONER 

January 12, 2016 

Paul Pruitt 
900 University St, Apt SQ 
Seattle, Washington 91l101 · 

'V'o.....A ~ 
Dear Rev~·l"fi:irt'f" 

STAIE OF WASHING'fON 

OFFICE OF 
INSURANCE COMMISSIONER 

Phone: (360) 7'2&7000 

F\LED 
1.filli ~Pl\ I q A 8: l\O 

HEARINGS Ull\1 
(ll'fiCE Ur o 

iNSURl>.~CE cofiHiSSiON"" 

Thank you for your letter of December 5, 2015, expressing your concerns about the proposed 
acquisition of Group 1-lealth Cooperative by Kaiser Foundation Health Plan. I appreciate your letting me 
know your opposition to this proposal and the reason 'for your concerns. As I am sure that you can 
imagine, all this comes with some ambivalence on my part. My first real job after the U.S. Army was 
Group Health. 

This Is just the beginning In what will be a long process of extensive review before an acquisition may 
occur. Reviews of mergers and acquisitions, such as the one proposed by Group Health and Kaiser, take 
at least six months and often longer once the proposal has been filed with my office. The companies 
have not yet flied a Form A· their formal application. At this point, we do .not have any additional 
details, 

I assureyoll that my staff and I w\11 condllct a thorough review, governed by Washington state Jaw. 
(Please see RCW 48.318.015 Control of Insurer-Acquisition, merger, or exchange-Preacqt1lsition 
rw!lflcatlon-Jur/sd/ct/on of courts, and RCW 48.31B.020 Acquisition of insurer-Change In control
Defln/t:lons-Exemptlons-Competltlon-Preacqu/sitlon notlficatlon-Vlo/atlons-Penaltles). 

My review wlll lool< closely at how this proposed sale could affect the overa II sta blilly of the health 
Insurance niarket In Washington state, including competition and consumer choice. If the proposed 
acquisition does not meet the standards put forth In law, I will not approve It. However, as the ultimate 
Judge on whether this acquisition can go forward, l must oontlnue to preserve my Impartiality. 

To keep everyone Informed of this proctiss as It moves forward, we have created a page on our website, 
As we am able, we wlll post new Information there. The web page can found at 
jlJJ;pl~:&.ll1!L\!f!H1£!l.,Yl!!MQYL!:..4!!.ent-lssu)li-reformLlmJfil!X:J>J'9up-heill!;M.ndex.btml. 

Thank you again for tal<lng the time to write. I appreciate your interest in this matter and share your 

re idler 
v./"¥4''&° / \llfl. ' 

Insurance Commissioner 
Malling Address: P.O. Box 40256 •Olympia, WA 98504-0258 

Street Address: '1nsurenca Building• 30214lh Avonue SW• Olympia, WA 90504 .,,_..,. 
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Decembers, 2015 
Received 

Mike Kreidler 
lnsuran~e Commissioner orn o g 2015 

Dear Mike, Jnsmance Commissioner _____ , __ 
Mary Margaret and I are heartened to read that you will give attention to the proposed 
merger of Group Health Cooperative with Kai.1er Permanente. We have been pl'ltients 
(not voting members) ofGro1ip He,alth for around 25 years. In that time we have been 
extremely satisfied with their service to us. Of real concern to me is a Seattle Times 
report that states the opinion that Group Health doctors favor the merger, I question the 
merger, but I don't know If there Is any legitimacy in their 
position. Are they assured that the major award for them is a raise in their pay? Do you 
see this as a legitlmat~ request? 

I oppose the merger with the following rationale: We believe Group Health serves not 
only our health needs but the needs of the larger Seattle area. I do not believe they 
would be significantly better served by the merger. our doctor Is retiring and will be very 
much missed by his large number of clients. While I can see that Kaiser can offer some 
tempting incentives, I do not see they would be worth those Incentives beyond our 
experience of receivirig the better than average health care that we receive at the 
present. 

I trust your judgement but my strong preforence is to keep Group Health separate as It 
is. You may have a different opinion from mine and if m I am Mxlous to know what that 
Is. Mine, and maybe it will he yours also, Js that continuing as we are reflects more the 
desire of the greater Seattle community than the merger would, 

Thanks for giving this attention, along with your many other challenges. 

1 
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FormSite.com - Single Result Table Page 1 of 1 

Reference# 8651065 

· Status Complete 

Name* S. Pat Royce 

Email* patroyce@gmail.com 

Subject* Policy 

Comment(s) or I am concerned about a part of the deal that was struck between 

question(s) * Group Health and Kaiser. The part about which I am concerned may 
be untrue, but if true is horrible. I have heard that board members of 

Group Health will get to split $1.8 BILLION as a result of the deal. I 

have also heard that the members of Group Health who voted on the 

sale were not made aware of the board walking away with this kind of 

money. This came from the Facebook page of State Senator Maralyn 

Chase. 

Upload one file 

per field 

Item #48 

Last Update 

Start Time 

Finish Time 

2016-08-15 09:16:44 

2016-08-15 09:06:06 

2016-08-15 09:16:44 

IP 24.17.171.44 

Browser IE 11 

OS Windows 
-·--· .. ··-· ........................ ---·····-------·----· 

Referrer https://www. insurance. wa .gov/secure-forms/ contact-policy I 

https://fs3. formsite.com/bld/F ormSite?EParam~Km8qHSey W 8DOx3 ZAEPuiZU rEOui3e7... 8/ 15/20 16 
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1242 17'" Ave East 
Seattle, WA 98112 

March 31, 2016 

Mike Kreidler 
WA Office of the Insurance Commissioner 
P .0. Box 40255 
Olympia, WA 98504-0255 

~eeelved 

APR d:o W16 

Insurance Commissioner 

Reference: Proposed acquisition of Group Health Cooperative by Kaiser 

Dear Commissioner Kreidler: 

Thank you for reviewing the proposed Kaiser-Group Health (GHC} transaction. This is so important, 
because the GHC Board has not been free to act impartially. 

In your review, I urge you disregard the advisory vote of GHC members of January 30, 2016 as well as 
the March 9, 2016 paper ballot of GHC voting members. These votes are tainted so cannot be 
understood as fair Indicators ofGHC membership opinion. Why do I say that? 

For presumably the best of reasons, GHC has used Its good offices to *promote* the transaction 
rather than acting as an "honest.broker" to present both Pro and Con. 
It scheduled its vote by membership to effectively disenfranchise all GHC members who hadn't 
registered in time. But-and this is l<ey--it informed supportive constituencies (e.g., employees 
and GHC doctors) in advance of the registration deadline. Whether intentional or not, this 
allowed them to vote In favor. Just shifting the vote by 1 week would have allowed so many 
more affected members a chance to also register and vote. 
Some members (including my wife) were informed thoughout the discussion/review that they 
were *not* voting members, but actually *were* authorized. Failing to perform the basic 
record-keeping of this key piece of Information makes one wonder, at best. 

Please use the authority of your office to require new justifications for the transaction as well as 
important changes to the Kaiser proposal. Without them, the transaction should be denied. 

Acquisition agreement changes required: 

1. New Group Health Community Foundation {GHCF) Interim Board should be Independent of 
GHes current Board. 

The new GHCF will have control of $1.8 billion, no small amount of money. The current GHC 
Trustees have negotiated this transaction and also propose to put five of themselves in charge 
of the new GHCF. To avoid any appearance of self-Interest and self-dealing, the Interim GHCF 
board of trustees should instead be composed of a blue-ribbon panel of public officials: e.g., the 
directors of county departments of public health In the current GHC service area of Washington. 

2. New Group Health Community Foundation (GHCF) should have a defined. membership and its 
members should elect future members of its Board of Directors. 
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; If Kalserad1ulres GHC)undeniably the biggest loss to current members is. removing our ability to 
elect GHC board memilers. This loss of control and accountability Is not mitigated by l<alser's 

~i Pr;~n:ii.1e to ))Jalnta in "advisory'' boards etc. 
·Retaining membership:influence for the new GHCF, by providing for Board member elections, is 

\. 
11 

.. , ·' .• ~.~.~·f)l.qu,t;,1~'1;ifl6a!)\1'1ayto ease the pain of the Kaiser acquisition. It does not harm Kaiser In 
l I.. l A .... ~nV way' so shoulan't l~ssen their interest in concluding the deal. Yes, there are "community 
'· " ... ·. health fOu'~aaiiDns"'in other states which have self-selecting Boards. BUT ... they do not have 

GHC's 60+ year history of collaborative co-operative health concerns. 

3. Kaiser's commitment to invest $1 billion in capital improvements should definitively benefit GHC 
current service area not be spread over the region as a whole. 

Kaiser's promise to invest In GHC health facilities sounds promising. GHC representatives 
describe this as replacing outdated equipment, refurbishing clinics and improving facllltles we 
now depend on. But If the $100 million/year Is used Instead to *expand* Kaiser's footprint In 
. new regions, e.g. co.unties not now served by GHC, then it benefits us hardly. at all. The 
proposed new "Kaiser Permanente of Washington" clearly has ambitions to grow and the 
current transaction agreement text does not preclude using all this capital to expand without 
benefiting us at all. This should not stand. 
>Please insist.Kaiser commit to specific capita I investment$ amounts within *current* GHC 
counties. 
>Please ask for l<aiser's written commitment that it will not "count" intra-company payments 
(e.g., payments to Kaiser California for use of Its HR, procurement or claims software) as 
fulfill.men! of its pmmise for new "capital investments" in GHC. 
>Please also ask for a specific timely reporting protocol by which Kaiser will demonstrate that It 
is living up to this commitment. 

4. Protection in case Kaiser sells its GHC operations. 
No one expects Kaiser to sell Its GHC operations Immediately, but Kaiser's history In Ohio and 
other states suggests it couid do so. 

Should .not the Kalser-GHC agreement contain provisions to protect us, If Kaiser should sell the 
Plan? It currently does not. Provisions could Include, e.g., additional payments to the new 
·GHCF; releasing the GtlCF from the requirement that It not offer health plans itself; giving GHCF 
a "right of first refusal" to purchase the Plan; etc. 

Acquisition justification information required: 
GHC management and board have argued that GHC, due to enrollment declines, has no choice but to 
find a larger health plan financial partner. Please ask GHC to provide more data to support this. 

Metrics to request: Examples: 
»Report 5 yr enrollment stats not just as a whole, but by zip code and differentiating HMO 
from "Options" membership. This information is critical to understanding the 'Why" of 
enrollment trends the "necessity" of GHC finding an acquisition partner. 
»Comparative wait-times for GHC vs Kaiser: E.g., wait times to see one's general practitioner; 
be seen in Urgent Care; be seen by specialist; etc. This is important to support GHC's argument 
that standards wll.I not decline post-acquisition. 
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»Comparison of formularles. If Kaiser's is more limited, or if Kaiser assigns more 
pharmaceuticals to drug categories requiring higher co-pays, then the acqulslon would have an 
obvious negative effect on current GHC members. 
»Comparative measurements of the standards of and quality of care for Kaiser vs GHC. 
» Comparative staff turnover rates. 

I read all the literature provided by GHC, plus attended two townhall meetings, the Senior Caucus 
discussions, and the January 30 full membership meeting but the above *key* metrics were not really 
disclosed. Please require them. 

GHC costs and why: 
The HMO-based, Integrated care model Is supposed to be cheaper than a proflt-motlvate·d 
system with less attention to prevention and incentives for over-treatment. So why has GHC 
no) been more cost competitive? 

Collaboration without acquisition: 
GHC already collaborates with Kaiser but without ceding ownership: e.g., GHC members can be 
treated in.Kaiser facilities and GHC & Kaiser do some joint procurements to achieve economies 
of scale. Couldn't this be collaboration be extended-without a full acquisition? 

Where are the savings? 
How will Kaiser recoup the $1.8b being spent on (given to) the riew GHC Foundation? Raising 
rates? Unlikely, given the competitive environment. So where are the operational savings that 
can add up to $1.8 B? Eliminate Puget Sound IT jobs? Marginally lower interest rates paid on 
bonds/loans? These saving are relatively small. 
Bottom line: Kaiser's offer suggests strongly that it believes it can operate GHC more efficiently 
than the current GHC management. How? 

Econdmies of scale: 
It is fair to acknowledge some economies of scale as a company gets larger: e.g., lower 
pharmacy costs due ta larger quantity orders. But there are also dls-econom.les of scale: e.g., 
trarl~iticin/ini~gration of staff/reeords/p'iocesses, <ingoing lack ofresponslveness; increased 
management overhead/meetings, less organizational agility. There are·few who believe that 
bigger is automatically better. 

Thank you very much, In advance, for performing a real and thorough review of the proposed 
acquisition. We depend on you and appreciate your efforts. 

~ely, 

:;c ~::t:;:-:~ 
jssl@sgsl.com 
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Consumer Advocacy/Ask Mike - Secured - 2016-06-13 18:59:49 

* Required field 

Your question or problem 

What type of insurance coverage is your question or problem about? 
I Other I 
If other, please explain 
I GHC Kaiser acquisition I 
What is vour question or problem? * 

Page 1 of 1 

This will be a win win for consumers who are GHC members but access issues exist due to professional staff 
RN lay offs, numerous MD's retiring or have retired leaving some clinics lacking providers for care. It is my 
hope as an employee (consulting nurse service) and a GHC medicare advantage member to have an 
increase in RN and MD staff to provide the integrative care necessary for all members. We are overloading 
our current Urgent cares when no clinic appointments are available. As enrolled numbers escalate who will 
provide the care? EPIC EMR was recently updated, however little was accomplished in updating computers 
for all front line staff with additional wide screen monitors. This has resulted in longer talk times and 
frustration. Can I hope that Kaiser will make it the norm that front line staff and those offering direct care have 
the equipment necessary to function seamlessly and without the potential of system errors. Yes that is why I 
cast my vote in favor of the merger. To me this will benefit all the current employees and those to be hired to 
have the staff necessary to support them. While I do not begrudge the 1.8 mil to the foundation where will the 
funds for updating technology and everyday equipment be found? Would you place your trust in an 
organization that has frequent Major equipment break downs, lengthy wait times for appointments or being 
evaluated in an Urgent Care. With GHC closing Saturday clinics in SE King County (Renton and Federal 
WAy. that leaves the main Urgent Cares, Tacoma, Seattle and Bellevue as the go to facilities. Plus 
employees have been advised by Kaiser leaders that clinics should be open longer hours and probably 
weekends. this has the potential for increasing access for health problems that do not require a higher level of 
care. Kaiser has also promised to honor union contacts which is a plus for all employees. I have rarely heard 
any negative comments from visiting Kaiser members and likewise GHC members in a current Kaiser area. 
The aquisition can merge two similar systems offering not only increased local access but the potential for 
larger clinics in areas which lack facitlies for the residents. There will be and increase in potential job growth 
both professional and blue collar. There is no doubt many questions will surface. In order to continue the care 
standards using evidence based practice, along with a new board and community input. 
Thank vou 

Your contact information 

Name 
I Sylvia Suszka Hildebrandt I 
Address 
13816 Hampton Way I 
City 

I Kentl 

State* 
I Washington I 
ZIP 
1980321 

Email* 
I ssuszka@comcast.net I 
Phone* 
I 253-854-9492 I 

https ://fs3 .formsite.com/form _ app/F ormSite?EParam~Km8q HSey W8DOx3ZAEPuiZV nu... 6/ 15/2016 
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Group Health Cooperative of Puget Sound 
Cooperative Legacy Must Live On! 

David J. Thompson, President, Twin Pines Cooperative Foundation 

Principle 6: Cooperation among Cooperatives. International Co-operative Alliance 
Principle 7: Concern for Commnnity, International Co-operative Alliance 

GHC will soon disappear and become Kaiser, bnt it's coo11erative birthright, model 
and legacy must live on. The keystone contribution of GHC and over 70 years of 
"Cooperation Among Cooperatives" must be honored and made permanent. That 
should be done through a dedfoated set aside of the cooperatively created assets for 
ongoing cooperative development in Washington State! Co-ops of all types make an 
important contribution to the social and economic life of people in Washington 
State. The State would be enhanced by cooperatives playing an even larger role. 

We urge the Insurance Commissioner of Washington State to support and ensure 
this recommended action. 

At a time when Group Health Cooperative of Puget Smmd (GHC) is being taken over by
Kaiser Permanente - we need to look back at the effo1ts of many cooperatives that made 
this gmtmd-brealdng health cooperative great and take a strong stand to further its' 
cooperative legacy in support of the future of cooperatives in Washington State. 

In July of 1945, high on a mom1tain top in the Sierra Nevada Mountains in California just 
south of Yosemite, the leaders of the California cooperative movement gathered for their 
annual pilgrimage at Co-op Camp Sierra. Co-op Camp Sierra was organized by the 
education at'n1 of Associated Cooperatives (AC), which later became the Twin Pines 

. Cooperative Foundation. Timt July of 1945, the Co-op leaders were thinking very 
differently about the world they lived in than 1he previous July of 1944. 

That June of1945, was a new day, with World War II coming to an end and weary 
nations meeting in San Francisco to sign the UN Charter. 

The International Coopemtive Alliaoce was proudly invited to be one of the first four 
international organizations to be given non-govemmenlal organization (NGO) status at 
the United Nations. Wally Campbell was the US Co-op representative to the United 
Nations. Cooperators from all oround the world attendecl the UN meeting in hopes of 
bringing forth a better world through peace and cooperation, Wor would soon be over, 
but what would that new wodd look like? One new Co-op, CARE (Cooperative for 
Remittances to Europe), was already feeding 1he liberated wor-torn countries of Europe. 

Sitth1g together on 1hat mOlmtain top, the Califomia leaders met to discuss how 
cooperatives coukl contribute to a new society in a world without wor. There were 
possibly a hundred participants at the daily morning study sessions. Cooperators came 
from all parts of California. They came from agricultural, consumer, heal1h, housing, 
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student and worker cooperatives. The attendees faced a craggy granite-faced moimtain 
side that soared thousands of feet above them. They had no option but to look skywards 
as they listened, talked and thought. What a way to start a stmny day in July of 1945 ! 
The two co-leaders of the study sessions at Co-op Camp Siwa that year were from two 
very different parts of the country and from completely different co-op sectors. Yet by 
the end of that week, their ideas had intertwined and moved from thought to action. That 
chance meeting togethe!' on a mountain top soon brought about one of the greatest co-ops 
ever created in the United States of America - Group Health Cooperative of Puget Sotmd. 

The first to make Ills prnsentation to the eager cooperators was Dr. Michael Shadid. He 
was an immigrant from Lebanon, who had brought about, through his passion and 
perseverance, the first group health cooperative in America. There, in Elk City, 
Oklahoma, among the dirt poor tenant farmers, Dr. Shadid had initiated a cooperative 
health plan. It was one of the first consumer health cooperatives to emerge from the 
Depression. 

By the mic\-1930s, the Cooperative League of the USA (CL USA) (now the National 
Cooperative Business Association (NCBA), with Dr Shadid's help, had set up a Bureau 
of Cooperative Medicine to serve the growing co-op health sector. There was not enough 
time, however, for Dr. Shadid to go to every meeting in the USA about a health 
cooperative. However, in this case, he did want to share his message with cooperators on 
the West Coast. 

Dr Shadid became known as the father of group health cooperatives in the United States. 
By the late 1940s, groups from all over America were setting up group health 
cooperatives based on the model put forward by Dr. Shadid. His book, "Doctor for the 
People," was very popular among cooperatives, church groups, granges and unions. His 
philosophy, practice and books on the subject all had a major impact on the field of 
medical care. 

As a result, millions of Americans and other nationalities have benefittecl from the model 
Shadid created, Dr Shadid was also at the center of decades of effort by CLUSA to have 
cooperative care be a consumer-run option in the USA. For his work in this field, Dr. 
Shadid was inducted into the Cooperative Hall of Fame in 1978. The Elk City Hospital 
that Dr. Shadid founded in Oklahoma continues to this day to provide the type of care 
and consumer governance he put forwarcl. 

R.M. Mitchell was the other co-leader that week at Co-op Camp Sierra. Mitchell, who 
was the Educational Director of the Pacific Supply Cooperative of Walla Walla, 
Washington, was there to talk about the future of agricult1U'al cooperatives in a post-war 
\)Conomy. Mitchell had become aware of the idea of group health cooperatives through 
others in the Northwest who wanted a consumer-oriented health plan. The early 
champion in Washington State for Shadid's plan since the 1930's, was co-op activist, 
Addison Shoudy. Shadid's work and writings had already been brought up as prnt of the 
early conversations between Mitchell and Shoudy. So, of course, Mitchell was anxious to 
hear what the good Doc:tor had to st)y. 
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Jack McClanahan's wife, Connie, (who died in spring of2016 in Seattle) has recotmted 
the excitement Jack felt building during that week at Co-op Camp Sierra. The interest in 
coopemtive health care in the northwest was rising among the cooperatives, the Grange, 
churches and unions. The man causing that interest was sitting right next to Jack on a 
rocky wall in California. Mitchell's position and status in Washington State gave him 
access to all the key decision makers and his cooperative spoke on behalf of thousands of 
farming families. The opportunity for combining their cooperative action could not be 
ignored. 

At the end of the week at Co-op Camp Sien·a, Mitchell asked Shadid to return with him 
directly to Washington State. Mitchell called Shandy to tell him he was.with Shadid. 
Then Shoudy calle_d Shadid and got him to cancel his plans to return to Elk City, 
Oklahoma. With Jack McClanahan in tow, Shadid and Mitchell set off for the Northwest 
with one goal in mind - to start a group health cooperative in Washington State. 

Read "To Serve the Greatest Number: A History of Group Health Cooperative of Puget 
Sound" by Walt Crowley, and you will learn of the whirlwind tour of Washington State 
by Dr. Shadid. From all across Washington State, many cooperative organizations, both 
rural and urban, hosted Dr. Shadid as a speaker, and then ardently led the fight to bring a 
group health cooperative into existence. To achieve thefr success, the cooperatives were 
strongly assisted by the Grange, churches, unions and many key citizens. 

Grnup Health Cooperative of Puget Sound was not born without intense resistance nor 
did it get through its early years without massive opposition from the medical powers that 
"be. Yet through all the incredible legal and organizational efforts to put it out of business, 
the Group Health Cooperative of Puget Sound survived because it was backed by the 
cooperators and cooperatives of Washington State. Not only that, but the Cooperative 
League of the USA had to step in with its' resources to defend Group Health. 

During those difficult early years, cooperatives were the corner man for a small 
cooperative organization that was at t11c end of many a setback. Yet, Group Health 
Cooperative of Puget Sound, with the help and support of those in its corner, finally won 
the day and went on to become a paradigm of health care in the cmmtry. 

We in the cooperative commlmity do not wish to see one of the greatest cooperatives in 
our nation fade away. Yet, regretfully, it will. Neit11er do we want to see the word 
"cooperative" in its name die with the folding of Group Health Cooperative of Puget 
Sound into Kaiser. 

What we urge is that a portion of the $1.8 billion dollars that Kaiseris required to set 
aside be designated to stimulate cooperative development in the region. Those targeted 
assets should be used to stimulate new and existing cooperatives in Washington State. 
While one cooperative might die, we urge that from its ashes many new cooperatives in 
Washington State should be allowed to rise and talce its place. 
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That $1.8 billion in value would not exist except for a cooperative organization that was 
born and flourished for seventy years. That cooperative would not have been born 
without its being championed by the coopemtive community of Washington State. The 
business would not have been built without the active recruiting of members from many 
cooperatives across the state. Being a 'cooperative' was Group Health's greatest asset. 
The cooperative birthright of Group Health Cooperative needs to be perpetually honored 
by a contribution to the future of cooperatives in Washington State. 

That contribution should be required by Washington State, as patt of the approval 
process, The new Group Healti1 Cooperative Foundation should also have certain seats on 
the board to be designated to be filled by representatives appointed from the co-op sector. 
Only then can it be seen that while Group Health Cooperative may have died, its legacy 
would live on in the development of cooperatives in the sanie state where it was born. 

By law, In Italy, upon closure, all remaining value of a co-op must be donated to atl 
organization that develops and strengthens new and existing cooperatives. 
David J. TI1ompson, President, Twin Pines Cooperative Foundation. 2016 

Group Health Cooperative Connections 

The creation 4 Group Health as a cooperative health care organization led to the 
establishment of one of the largest consumer co-ops in the USA. 

Qfthe five inductees into the Health Care. category of the Cooperative Hall of Fame, 
three were leaders of Group Health Cooperative of Puget Sound (Jack R. Cluck (1983), 
W:A Sandy McColl (1985) and Aubrey Davis (1991). One, Michael Shadid, (1978) the 
founder of he group health cooperative sector In the USA, was directly responsible for 
Initiating Group Heath Cooperative of Puget Sound in 1945. 

The past CEO of Kaiser Permanente (2002-2013) is George C. Halvorson. Prior to 
serving at Kaiser, Mr. Halvorson was for 17 years the CEO of Health Partners, a health 
cooperative In Minnesota. Health Partners is the largest consumer governed nonprofit 
health care provider in the USA, serving over 1. 5 million members nationally. Mr. 
Halvorson has written a number of books including "Health Care Co-ops in Uganda." 

David J. Thompson is the author of this article. He W& born near Rochdale, Englancl, 
where the first cooperative was founded in 1844. David has written a number of books 
and over 400 articles about the cooperative movement. His cousin was personal 
secretary to the UN Secretary General, Dag Hammarskjold at the UN in NYC 

David was inducted into the Cooperative Hall of Fame In 20 I 0. As one of the founders of 
the National Cooperative Bank (NCB) and Western Regional Director for the NCB, 
David assisted many cooperatives in Washington State. David is a former board member 
of REI, a former Director of the Western Region for NCBAICLUSA and is President of 
the Twin Pines Cooperative Foundation. 
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WASHINGTON STATE 
I'm UNIVERSITY Elson S. Floyd College of Medicine 

~ HEALTH SCIENCES 
SPOKANE 

August 10, 2016 

Mike Kreidler, Insurance Conmtlssion 
State of Washington 
POBox402SS 
Olympia, WA 98504·0255 

Dear Insurance Commissioner Kreidler, 

Received 

AUG 19 2016 

Insurance Commissioner 

lam writing today to give our full support of the agreement for Kai5er Pennanente to 
acquire Group Health Cooperative. With the joining of these two organizations who are 
like-minded, nonprofit with a focus of affordable, integrated, evidence -based care it seems 
like a perfect fit for the future of health care in the state of Washington. 

As I understand as a result of the purchase, the Group Health Community Foundation will 
be formed and will have the mission to hnprove health and well-being for our state. 
I am hoping that the new foundation will have state wide diversity of Board members and 
a commitment to meet the needs of the whole state to hnprove health. 

The Elson S. Floyd College of Medicine has a similar mission of meeting needs for citizens 
in the state of Washington for a healthier state, With the formation of the GHCF, we look 
forward to collaborating with the foundation to develop innovative health care delivery 
systems for the entire state and particularly the rural and underserved populations. 

We support the ag:r~ment for Kaiser Permanente to acquire Group Health Cooperative 
and we look forward to the impact the Group Health Community Foundation will have 
throughout our state. 

Re ards, 

. ohn Tomkowiak, MD, MOL 
Founding Dean, Elson S. Floyd College of Medicine 
Washington State University 

PO Box 1495, Spokane, WA 99210-1495 
509-358-7823 I medidne.wsu.edu 
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July 12, 2016 

Mike Kreidler 

Insurance Commissiorier 

Olympia, WA 

NoHLA 
Northwest Health Law Advocates 

Sent via email: mikek@oic.wa.gov 

Dear Commissioner Kreidler, 

We write to request your engagement in the formation of the new Group Health Community 

Foundation. While we recognize that your focus is on Kaiser's acquisition of Group Health 

Cooperative, the creation of the foundation is also worthy of your attention. It is a significant 

and promising opportunity to address health-related social welfare needs, and to improve the 

lives of the people of Washington. We are excited about the prospects but think it is important 

to ensure that the foundation and its resources of almost $1.8 billion will benefit Washington 

residents to the greatest extent possible. And we also ask you to consider as pa rt of your review 

whether this transaction as a whole, including the foundation, is at a minimum for fair market 

value. 

Given the possibilities and the size of the new foundation, we urge you to monitor its formation 

to ensure that it is accountable, community-oriented, and transparent. We think this review is 

within your agency's purview and responsibility when considering the sale to Kaiser. The 

Commissioner has authority to request information needed to consider whether the acquisition 

is in the public interest. RCW 48.316.015. A major component of the acquisition is the creation 

of the Foundation. 

The foundation's current governance documents lack provisions that will establish transparency, 

accountability, and community-involvement mechanisms. Public oversight of the foundation is 

thus important to ensure that the foundation will fulfill its public mission. We understand from 

current Group Health staff that they have an interest in strengthening these documents, but we 

believe these important decisions should be publicly vetted. As I said in my testimony at the 

recent forum, we are relying on you to pay close attention to the development of the 

foundation. 

Group Health has a longstanding, community-centered heritage. To build on this history, 

community-centered decision making should be woven into the fabric of the new foundation. 

While the foundation's mission statement clarifies the overall aim to "endeavor to engage 

communities in creating people-centered solutions," It is not yet clear how this will be achieved. 

4759 15'" Ave NE, Suite 305 
Seattle, WA 98105-4404 

206-325-6464 + nohla@nohla.org+ www.nohla.org " !HE ALLIANCE 
J~r Eqr1al}urtiu 

····-·-MEM81fR"''"--··-
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A principal mechanism that other health foundations have employed is a community advisory 

council.1 Such a broadly representative group can function to elect the board, advise the board 

on the efficacy of programs, conduct public outreach, and review programs and grant making. A 

community advisory council can help the foundation forge strong links to the communities and 

develop a thorough understanding, with direct input from our varied communities, of health 

equity issues. 

We need your oversight to ensure that the foundation is run well, and in an accountable way. 

We suggest that you review these recommendations compiled by Consumers Union and 

Community Catalyst for how such foundations can be effective: 

http://www. comm u n itycata lyst.org/ doc-

store/pu blicatio ns/bu i Id i ng and mantaining strong foundations 2004.pdf. NoHLA would be 

interested in working with you to develop proposed parameters for the foundation. We are 

currently compiling additional resources on best practices of other community health 

foundations to inform the review process. 

There is also a need to look at the foundation's governance. The current documents create a 

self-perpetuating board with no stated attention to the qualifications, expertise, community 

links or geographic distribution of the board members. The bylaws should be revised to require 

that Directors and board members must be knowledgeable about running a foundation, and to 

include experts in the health and social welfare field. 2 This board will be deciding what activities 

the foundation will pursue and how grants will be allocated to serve community needs. Thus, 

the foundation should also adopt a conflict of interest policy and a whistleblower policy to 

ensure that foundation decisions are reliable and not made based on personal interests. 

As it is the foundation's mission to serve all Washington residents, a mechanism guaranteeing 

the geographic diversity of directors is indispensable to avoid the creation of a "Seattle-centric" 

foundation. 

So far, the foundation is set up with limited avenues for public access. The bylaws specifically 

state that notices of meetings are not required. To foster transparency and an opportunity for 

community involvement we believe it is essential that meetings be open to the public and 

materials be widely available. 

1 For example, the Health Foundation of Central Massachusetts (http://www.hfcm.org/), and the Missouri 
Foundation for Health (https://mffh.org/) have community advisory bodies that they report are 
functioning well. 
2 This publication by Consumers Union and Community Catalyst outlines the core standards for governing 
boards of conversion foundations: http://www.communitycatalyst.org/doc
store/publications/conversion_foundations_standards_for_governing_boards.pdf. While the Group 
Health Community Foundation is not a formal conversion foundation, it is similar in its attempt to ensure 
the use of assets for the public benefit. As a result, similar decisions about the foundation1s governing 
board have to be made. 
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This is the time to make a difference in how effective, responsible, and responsive the 

foundation will be. You are in the best position of any public official to oversee and exercise 

authority on behalf of the community. We are relying on you to guide the foundation in the 

right direction -towards accountability, transparency, and community-engagement. 

We request the opportunity for a meeting to discuss these recommendations further. 

Thank you very much for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Janet Varon 

Executive Director 

Northwest Health Law Advocates 

Bill Daley and Mary Le Nguyen 

Co-Executive Directors 

Washington Community Action Network 

Sean Corry 

President 

Sprague Israel Giles, Inc. 
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GroupHealth. 

September 14, 2016 

Insurance Commissioner l<reidler 
Washington State Office of the Insurance Commissioner 
PO Box 40255 
Olympia, Washington 98504-0255 

Re: Docket No. 16-0050 

Dear Commissioner Kreidler1 

Sally Barlan Yates 
Executive Vice President & General 
Counsel 

Group Health Cooperative 
320 Westlake Ave. N., Suite 100 
Seattle, WA 98109 

Received 

SEP 1 9 2016 

Insurance Commissioner 
. 

Thank you again for providing the community an opportunity to comment on the proposed acquisition of Group 
·Health Cooperative by l(aiser Foundation Health Plan of Washington. I appreciate the Office of the Insurance 
Commissioner's thoughtful review of the proposed acquisition under RCW 48.31B.015 and RCW 48.31B.020. 

It is Important that the OIC have accurate Information as it engages in the review process. Group Health has 
identified certain inaccuracies expressed during the Town Hall forums. In the interest of avoiding confusion and 
ensuring that the record reflects correct Information, we submit the following. 

1. Group Health was created and has always been organized as a nonprofit corporation under Washington 

law. Group Health has never been structured or regulated as a cooperative. Therefore, it is Inaccurate to 

identify Group Health as "one of the largest cooperatives in the country" or that this acquisition will 

"close a cooperative business." 
2. Group Health Is not consL1mer- or member-owned. In fact, from its inception, Group Health's Articles of 

Incorporation have provided that no one is entitled' to any financial gain or benefit by reason of 

meTnbershlp. Instead, Group Health's governing documents provide eligible voting members with rights 

regarding organizational governance and certain decision-making. 

3. Group Health's core purpose as reflected in its Articles of Incorporation is to improve health and health 

care through the provision and support of research and health care. Consumer engagement as a 

reflection of cooperative principles Is in service of Group Health's paramount focus on health and health 

care. 
We hope this helps to clarify the facts as the OIC completes Its review. Please let me know if you or your 
staff have any questions. 

Sincerely, 

Sally Baria ates 
Executive Vice President & General Counsel 
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Group Health and Kaiser Merger - Secured 
.· 

Reference# 8620962 . 

Status Complete 
. . 

Name William D. Zimsen . 

Email z7zimsen@hotmail.com 
. . 

Phone 360-4 79,2122 .· 

City Bremerton 
.. . 

State •. Washington . .·· . 

Your comment A member of GHC since 1967, I have seen 
much. This acquisition smells fishy. Individual 
employees of GH's operations have told me that 
if not sold to somebody, GHC will be bankrupt 
soon. That has not been public knowledge. But I 
strongly suspect it is true, based on poor 
performance, penny pinching on things like labs, 
and annual physicals. 

The thing that most puzzles me is this. GHC (me 
and the other members) owns millions of dollars 
worth of assets:. As I understand, everything will 
be turned over to Kaiser: hard assets, supplies, 
patients, good will.employees, and their union 
agreements ?? sub contractors (like doctors), 
etc, without ANY compensation to the current 
owners (members). 

That might be like me giving you a taxi, for which 
I am the part owner, if you promised to take good 
care of it, change oil often, exercise ii frequently, 
and invest in improvements worth 10,000 euros 
over the next ten years. Oh yes, and not gouge 
any of the people on the list of customers I will 
give you. No money changing hands between 
current owners, and new owners. 

Fish stinks after 3 days. How does this smell ? 

If the alternatives are either to go bankrupt, or sell 
to Kaiser, go bankrupt. 

' 
. 

Last Update .. · . 2016-07-26 18:15:25 . . 

Start Time 2016-07-2618:04:57 
. . 

Finish Time . 2016-07-26 18:15:25 . . 

IP 50.251.197.249 

Browser Firefox . .· 

OS Windows 

Referrer https://www.insurance.wa.gov/current-issues-
reform7Ra1ser -g rou p-fieal!fi7com men!s71 naex. fitml 
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Guest Editorial submission 
MAX Body Word Count: 600 

Current Body Word Count: 585 
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JUN 1 5 2016 
INSURANCE COMMISSIOOER 

We've Been Through This Before: Why Local Residents Should Support the Group Health Acquisition 
By l<aiser Permanente 
By Jim Farrell 

A few weeks ago Group Health announced that pending a member vote and regulatory approvals, It will 
be acquired by Kaiser Permanente. Since that time I've heard numerous questions and comments from 
the community about why this acquisition Is needed and what It means for Group Health members as 
well as the patients and communities it serves across the state. 

I've been a Group H ea Ith member for 4~ years arid served on the Group Health Board of Trustees for 
seventeen of those years. I believe In the mission of this organization and this decision Is very personal 
to me. However, after learning more about Kaiser Permanente and the market drivers that have led 
Group Health leaders to this recommendation, I fully support this acquisition and ask other Group 
Health members and the community to support It as well. 

This acquisition would result In Group Health becoming the eighth Kaiser Permanente region-it would 
no longer be an Independent, member-governed organization. That Is a significant change but not 
necessarily a bad one. For Instance, many of the things we love about Group Health-the patient
centered care model, our doctors and care delivery teams, and the fact that It's locally managed and 
understands the needs of our communities-will stay the same. Only they will have access to Kaiser's 
resources and network, which will allow for long-overdue Investments In medical centers, technology, 
equipment and other services that will Improve our care. 

In addition to Investing In our care, Kaiser has committed to engaging residents In the organization 
through a local governing board, a local Consumer Advisory Council that will participate In matters of 
policy, capital purchases, and program changes, and ongoing activities of the Senior Caucus. Kaiser 
follows a similar structure In its other markets to ensure that care is locally managed. This Is among the 
many values that both non-profits share. 

Sound too good to be true? I'm reminded of a small, community-based HMO called Sound Health 
Association that once served Tacoma and our communities. Around the time I joined the Group Health 
board, Sound Health was struggling amid competitive pressures as well as challenges In health policy 
that put its future at risk. That Is, until Group Health acquired It In 1979. That acquisition also generated 
concerns about how a larger organization would be able to understand and meet the needs of our 
community as well as Sound Health had for many years. And yet Group Health has served the 
community ofTacoma Incredibly well and has sustained Sound Health's values, relationships and local 
care. 

Fast forward 30 plus years and I see the same thing happening again, only this time on an even greater 
scale. Group Health contJnues to be true to Its mission of Improving the health of Individuals and 
communities across the state, but the current health care environment, competitive pressures, and the 
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need for Investments make It Increasingly difficult to keep premiums low and membership high. The 
current level of care Is simply not sustainable. 

I admire and appreciate Group Health's trustees for their leadership-they are looking ahead to ensure 
that we steward this organization and those It serves well Into the future. They believe the best way to 
secure that future Is by joining a like-minded organization like l<alser Permanente. 

I truly believe that this acquisition is necessary for Group Health to continue serving our community and 
the state. I will be voting In favor of the acquisition and strongly urge the members of Group Health and 
our community to support this as well. 

Bio Information: 
[Insert, 30 words] 
I was a school teacher and coach In the Auburn School District for 33 years. I taught social studies 
(economics) and coached both men's and woman's swimming. I was one of three co-founders of 
Women's Swimming In the State of Washington In the late 60s. I am currently serving my community as 
a fire commissioner (Mountalnvlew Fire and Rescue) and just finished a two year term as the President 
of the Washington State Fire Commissioners. I have two daughters, both born In GHC facllltles, and have 
been married to my wife Christine for 46 years. 
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Kl::CEIVED 

JUN ~·9 2016 

TESTIMONY BY RICHARD SCHROCK 
INSURANCE COMMISSIONER 

BEl?ORE THE WASIDNGTON STATE OFFICE OF INSURANCE COMMISSIONER 
June 29, 2016 PUBLIC FORUM at the Seattle Best Western Executive Inn 

My name Is Richard Schrock. I live in South Snohomish County and serve as a two~term Fil'e Co1nmisE1ioner at one of the 

largest, independent fire departlnents in this state1 Snohomish County Fire District No. 1. I previously served as the.DJrector of the 

Washington State Department of Co1nmerce and Econo1nic Development. 

I appear before you tonight as a private citizen to express my concel'n over the broad ramifications of what is taking place 

here tonight and why it is likely to fall short of protecting consumers. You now have befbre you a request frotn 011e of the largest 

health maintenance organizations in the nation, Kaiser Permanente, fo1· yout· approval to acquire Group l-Iealth Cooperative, a 

Washington non~profit h0a1th n1aintenance organization that has pioneered low cost tnedlcal care in our state for the past 60 years. 

Group Health toda)t provides HMO coverage and services to almost 600,000 residents in Washington, including two me1nbe1·s of my 

family. 

If you decide to approve I<aiser's proposal to acquire Group Health, it would allow a $60 billion, non~profit HMO to beco111e 

a 1najor player in ou~ state's private health insurance market. The importance of this proposed buyout of Group I-Iealth was su1nmed 

up accurately by the Wall Street Journal in a report last December that referred to it as a upotential bell weather for other deals like itH 

to come. 

In another report last October, The New York Times described what is happening with combinations of large healthcare 

providers and ht1alth carriers as c-1rnerger frenzy." Indeed, mergers and acquisitions of lru·ge healthoai·e provider groups and health 

cal'riere are increasingly prevalent nationRlly and have resulted in multiple cut'ront investigations by the U.S. Department of Justice. 

Big pharmaceutical companies, hospitals and health carriors, and even drugstore chains, are all seeking to increase thoir size by 

swallowing-up s1naller companies to broaden tlu~ir !'each to consumers. As we have seen in this state and nationally, a lal'ger health 

am·rier is often not a better, more consumer-oriented carl'ie1·; likewise, a larger health carrier is not likely going to result in lower health 

insurance premiurns tbr consumers. 

In reviewing the situation you at-e faced with in deciding whether you should approve Kaiser's proposal to buy Group Health, 

the l'ecord should be clear what fa going on here. Mr. [(reidler, you have already decided whether to approve this acquisition. You 

have already had ex parte discussions with the corporate parties to this deal. This ('hearing" is all for show on your part. You rigged 

the entire decision making process so that you - and you alone - autocratically rule on major buyouts such as this one, Specifically, 

during the 2015 Legislative Session, you requested legislation that circumvents public acces3 to what were previously considered 

public records in cases like this one. Based on your incorrect statements to the legislature your bill was enactedi SB 57171 making it 

now impossible for the public to know the facts or details of a pt·oposod merger and. acqufaition case like this one. lt 1nade future 

hearings like this involving mergers and acquisitions a 1neaningless exel'cise since the public has no access to U1e docun1ents that 

provide details of what is being proposed, You1' bill made secret a voluminous amount of records concerning carriers' profits, 

consumer carei tt'ack recol'd including disciplinary actions against them nationally and other 1naterla.ls which directly affect consumers. 

Those records are all now dee1ned sec1·et and not to be disclosed even in any unrelated civil actions against the carriers. Insu1·ance 

carriers loved this bill and you were there to please those carriers at the expeinso of the consu1uers you are chai:ged with protecting. 

Additionally, tbe public is no longer able to review relevant facts to see if your decision to approve such buyouts as this one is 

the correct decision. So you and your corporate insurance company allies have seem to it that no infortned public testh11ony will ho 

offered here tonight because no one knows the details of what is being proposed. For example, we only have claims tnado in the 
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•' ' 
Executive Su1n1nary that the "Applicant also has no current Jnten~lon to make material changes in the business operatlons, corporate 

structw·e or management ofGliC, except as specifically discussed in Forrn A or as may arise in the ordinarv course of business." 

Because data in Fol'tn A 01• Fo1·1n Bis now inaccessible to the public, citizens and consutn6t' advocates have no way to assess whether 

this or any other mergel' or acquisition is in the public's interest 01· not. In other words, this newly passed law that you requested 

places a top secret stan1p upon the very public documents consumers needed to evaluate how these mega-deals between insul'ance 

carriers will affect the consu1ners that depend on the-m for insurance of all kinds, If inetnbers of the pub Ho had acoess to what nre now 

considered secret docmnents, the following questions could be raised by making specific refet'ences to data contained In Forn1s A or 

B: 
1. How specifically is continued access to quality, nffol'dable health cal'c going to be pl'ovided when this mel'gCI' is fully 
imple1ne11tecl'l 
2. How Bl'C specific provisions of exlsth).g state and federal laws govel'ning health plans going to be complied with? 
3. How specifically will $1.8 billion f1·om the proceeds of this sale contributed to a 11ew Kaiser-controlled foundation l'esult in 
better more affordable ca1•e for cul'rent mcm hers of Grout> Health Coope•·ative. The $1.8 billion js being p:tid from assets they 
own as 1ne1nbe1·s of the cooperative? 
4. Will this 1ncrger result in nal'rowing of physician networks, highet• prendunts, higher outnofnpocket costs (ded11ctibles, co .. 
pays and coinsurance) and fewe1· health insul'ance choices of cul'reut GHC 1nelnbers or l(niser me1nbers in Southwest 
Washhigton? 
5. All healthcare is delivered locally. What is tJ1e mal'ket .. by~market analysis of this buyout in ternts of healthcare access? 
6, Will Kaise1· keep its 1nanngement out of state? Is Kaiser converting Group Hen Ith into beco1ning part of an unaccountable 
holding company in Oregon? In 01·egon and in many other states, holding contpany statements and transactions are secret 
because of management friendly seerecy laws, and we have no assurances that the state in which the entity resides will pl'ovide 
the same or better consumcl' and contractual protections to our "-1ashingh>n consun1ers who will purchase their old Group 
Hoal,th product fl'Om Kaise1'. 

The Insurance Com1nis~ionr:.ir's mission state1nent states: 11 We protect consumers, the public interest and our state's econoniy 

through/air and efficient regulation o,f the insurance industry." When it con1os to your unilateral approval of these proposed 

acquisitions and similar deals between insurance carriers such as these health carriers 'involved here~ Mr. J{reidler). that Is not being 

done. The legislation you i'equestr:.id and supported - and under which you have now given yourself the sole authority to approve or 

disapprove - has danJaged the public's interest by playing into the hands of insurance carriers who pretel' sec1·ecy over t~·anspat'ency 

when making an application like the one before you tonight Involving G1·oup Health and Kaiser. 

I propose - without evet' belng able to see Forms A and B of Kaise1'1s proposal - that to assure the public that savings fro1n this 

pL'oposed acquisition a1•e actually passed on to those consu1ners who pay K.aiser's pt'e1niums for Uleir health care coverage~ that Kaiger 

agree to five years of enhanced rate review by the Insurance Commissioner, Under this agree1nent, ICaiser should be required to report 

its e1nerging utilization and trend p1·ojections, update its projected federal rnedical loss ratio (MLR) calculation mid-year in the 

individual market) and issue 1nld-yea:r rebates to consumers iftheJ'e is a difference between the updated projected federal M.LH. and the 

Plan's tederal MLR estimate filed with the In8u1'ance Con11nissioner as part of the rate review pt•ocess. As a condition of your 

approval of this buyout, Kaiser should also guarantee it will not impose unreasonable premium incl'eases exceeding the rate of 

inflation or through higher co-payments or deductibles undet' plans it offers in Washington during the next five years. 

In addition, the Insurance Conunissioner should also be vigilant when it comes to annually reviewing executive compensation 

related to this buyout and any 0 upstt·emn" funds sent fro1n Washington's Group Health should not affect executive compensation of 

the pat-ent co1npany1 I<aiseL' Permanente, post-acquisHion, 

Self-serving claims made by insurance carriers that ~'bigget· is better for consu1ners11 because acquisitions incl'euse coin petition, 

improve health care and benefit consu1ne1·s are often found to be false in the yeru·s following an acquisition, In fact, often the opposite 

occurs: consu1ners are left with fewer choices of lnsul'ance carriers) face inadequate physician or provider networks and must also 

face highet' pro1nhuns. The result of increasing consolidation and Jack of co1npetition has the potential to lead to a future healthcare 

cl'isos hero ln Wm;hington and other stE1tes if state regulato1·s do not protect consu1ners with tneaningful and stringent safeguards. 
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The purpose of state insurance regulation is to p1·otect consumers and the public. Insurance carriers~ whether they be hea]th 

carders or propel'ty and casualty insurers N make money from our money spent on premhnns, In this situation, we can recognize that 

n1ost health carrier 1nanagers~ Including the folks nt I(aiser and Group Health, are honorable and want to do a good job, but mru.1y state 

insurance regulations are esoteric and complicated yet vital. They also take a great effott and dedication 011 the part of the state 

regulator, (;omn1issioner f(reidler, to understand the1n, to withstand the great pl'6SSU1'e pllt Upon. you from the insurance industry to 

remain steadfast in your duty to act in the best interest of Washington consumers when it is ilt conflict with what is best for insurance 

carriers. The public could assess yout' performance until last year, when your bill resulted h1 the public no longer having access to 

those documents needed to assess your now-u11ilate1·al decisian-maldng. The truth is, some insurance carriers want secrecy, Once 

their corporate documents no longer subject to Washington disclosure laws, there are so many ways that managers could divert and 

hide our money paid by consumers' pre1niums, So1netimes, regulators could miss a divet·sion or a risk. More eyes on these 1natters 

are better but the public has no idea what I<aiser plans since we nre denied access to For1ns A and B. Your new law will prevent 

public access to current public documents. These dooun1ents can include insuret· filings for acquisition, reglstratlon and affiliate 

transactions (Fortn A, Band C). The new language you included in your bill should-be removed. The current language has passed 

several NAIC Accreditation reviews. In my view, the change was neither necessary nor desirable for consumers and taxpayers, 

Finally, I note that for years, Cornmissioner J(reldlet', the decision whether to approve deal such as this one was made by an 

impartial, unbiased judge In an adjudlcatlve proceeding. You were charged with the responsibility to notify tl1e publlc of the proposed 

deal, give its specific details as well as access to most all of Ute vital doouments, and the judge oversaw th.at you discharged these 

duties, then the public was allowed to testify at tho adjudicative proceeding before the judge, all long before the judge made the final 

decision. Now since your bill changed the law, the public is not l'equlred to be notified of the proposal or any of its details, the vita.I 

documents are specifically kept secret from the public and you- and only you, not an hnpartial judge, are specifically authorized to 

rnake th{} flnal decision yourself. There is no independent judge present tonight 01· who will be making the decisions in this 1natter,. So 

you wilt decide llnilateratly d to have numerous conflicts of interest, 

Consiunel's and taxpayers nood transpru·ency and an informed voice ln rnatters like thes~ in orde1' to mako our own 

evaluations and risk assess1nents in the vitaJ area of insurance. We need to continue to have proper notice and access to the pertinent 

documents. Now that you have detenninod that you will decide these matte1·s yourself without an hnpartial judge, the public must 

have access to all pertinent documents in order to assure ourselves that you, as our elected Insurance Con1mlssioner, m·e making the 

right decisions and for the right reasons. Since your legislation passed last year. the public can no longer be !lSSUl'ed nor confident that 

you are truly making your decisions in this multi~million dollar matters in the consumers 1 intet'est and not the insurance carriers 1 

interest. 

Thank you fo1· considering 1ny public co1n1nents in this important matter. 
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SENATE BILL 5717 
INSURER HOLDING COMPANIES 

Chapter 122, Laws of 2015 
Passed 64th Legislature 2015 
Regular Session 
INSURER HOLDING COMPANIES 
EFFECTIVE DATE: 1/1/2016-
Approved April 25, 2015 11:18 AM 
State of Washington 64th 
Legislature 2015 Regular Session 
By Senators Angel, Mullet, and 
Keiser; by request of Insurance 
Commissioner V 
1 AN ACT Relating to the insurer 
holding company act; amending 
RCW 2 48.318.005, 48.318.010, 
48.318.015, 48.318.020, 48.318. 

Sec.13. 

RCW42.56.400and2013c277s5and2013c65s5are each 
reenacted and amended to read as follows: 
The following information relating to insurance and . 
financial institutions is exempt from disclosure under this 
chapter:(8) Documents, materials, or information 
obtained by the insurance commissioner under RCW 
48.02.065, all of which are confidential and privileged; 
(9) ((CeRfo:leAtial ,ere13rietary aAe traee se6fet 
iAfem-iatieR ,ere•Jieee to the seFF1FAissieRer HReer RCW 
4g_:;i1c.g;cg tl<reHgl< 4g_:;i1c.Q!;Q 3RS 4g.;HC.Q7Q)l 
Documents, materials. or information obtained by the 
insurance commissioner under RCW 48.31B.015(2l (!) 
and {ml. 48.31B.025. 48.31B.030. and 48.31B.035. all of 
which are confidential and privileged: 

Sec. 14. 
RCW 42.56.400 and 2013 c 65 s 5 are each amended to 
read as follows: 
The following information relating to insurance and 
financial institutions is exempt from disclosure under this 
chapter: 
(9) ((CenFiseAtial flrGprietary aRe trase secret 
iRfermatien previdee te tf:ie eeFFlmissieRer HRder RON 
4g_:;i1C.Q2Q throcigh 4g_:;i1C.QSQ aRd 4K!!1C.Q70)) 
Documents. materials. or information obtained by the 
insurance commissioner under RCW 48.31B.015(2) (I] 

and !ml. 48.31B.025. 48.31B.030, and 48.31B.035. all of 
which are confidential and privileged: 

hM t<W by:~ for~ Sthmk (cmmimauer, 300 Qlleshne AYe el 37&, S!ill>ttle, Wl\ ml1lll! (4ll)i'4!H!3BO 



Testimony at Insurance Commissions hearing 

I am Susan Casey, have been a GHC member since 1984 and for 10 + 

years have been an active member of GHC Senior Caucus. In January the 

Senior Caucus endorsed the proposal for GHC to be acquired by Kaiser 

Permanente. This is the only way to preserve the fundamentals of GHC 

and its philosophy of care. Both organizations are true HMOs. Because 

Kaiser Permanente is widespread across the country it is able to be offered 

by national companies, s01nething that GFIC is not able to achieve because 

it is very local and only covers a portion of Washington State. Starbucks is 

an example - it does not offer GI-IC as an option, even to its local 

employees, because it only off~r~ plans tµat are av~ilable around much of 
A-JltJ ~ plulv;Ji ~ ); ;1Y ;n~_,1 /.11.-) Mul.t.t.a~mM )/.""""'---1 

the country.f\For the fundamentals of GI-IC to survive, GHC must grow to 

be able to support the vast infrastructure a 1nodern healthcare system must 

provide and to do this it must increase enrollment. H.ence the agreement 

to be acquired by Kaiser Permanente makes so inuch sense. I urge you to 
r:F . 

recommend and approve this acquisition. Thank you. I RECEIVED 

I JUN 2 9 Z016 
. INSURANCE COMMISSIONER 
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Consumer Advocacy/Ask Mike - Secured - 2016-03-12 16:34:17 

• Required field 

Your question or problem 

What t pe of insurance coverage is your question or problem about? 
Health insurance 

If other, please explain 

What is your auestion or oroblem? * 

Page 1 ofl 

I AM A GROUP HEALTH CO-OPERATIVE MEMBER AND WANT YOU TO KNOW I SUPPORT THE 
PROPOSED KAISER PERMANENT/GROUP HEALTH MERGER/PURCHASE WHATEVER THE TERM. 

I THINK PEOPLE WILL BENEFIT FROM THE COMBINING RESOURCES. 

THANK YOU, JERI HARRIS, LACEY, WA 

Your contact information 

Name 
!JERI HARRIS I 
Address 
j3300 CARPENTER ROAD SE B33 I 
City 
I LACEY I 
State* 
I Washington I 
ZIP 
I 98503 I 
Email* 
I 1azylion09@yahoo.com I 
Phone* 
1360-491-10781 

https://fs3.formsite.cotn/fonn_ app/FormSite?EParmn=l(1n8qHSeyW8DOx3ZAEPtdZVnupEiWyOb4PrQu9Lh... 3/14/2016 
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Investigation complaints - Secured 
. 

Reference# . 8410847 

Status Complete 
·. . 

Step 1 : Does this issue involve an insurance No 
claim, billing issue or policy cancelation? 

Complainants name (First and last) David Kimble 
. · . .· . 

Address ·. . BOX85 . . . 

City Manchester 
.. . . . . 

. State .. . . Washington . . 

ZIP 98353 
. 

Email . . · . . .. jndkimble@wavecable.com . . 

Work phone 360-871-2007 
- -" -- - -- -

. . •. · . 
Home phone . · . 360,871-2007 ·. 

Cell phone 412-335-0389 
:- -- --- . .. ·· . . . . .. 

Which number do you prefer? . - - - -- Home . 

Name (first and last) David Kimble 
·. . · . . · . . . · . 

Address . BOX85 . · ... . .. . . . . 

City Manchester 
. · . . . 

State .. Washington ·. . 
... . . 

ZIP 98353 

Email 
. . .. . . 

jndkimble@wavecable.com .. 

Work phone 360-871-2007 
. . . . .. . . 

Home phone . . .. · . 360-871-2007 . . 

Cell phone 412-335-0389 
. . . . . 

Which number do you .Prefer? Home . 
. 

Insurance company Group Health Cooperative 
. . .· . · . 

Policy number Member 00037812 

Insurance agent or agency information Group Health Headquarters 

Company name . Group Health Cooperative 

Address 320 Westlake Ave N#100 
.. . 

City . . Seattle 

State Washington 

ZIP 98109 

Phone (206) 448-5600 
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Give a brief explanation of the problem 

Document 1 

Document2 

Document3 

·oocument4 

Group Health Management denied all of Coop 
members the vote on the proposed buy out by 
Kaiser. Is it possible to make them redo the 
voting so all members who are voters can vote 
and provide time for members who are not now 
voting members to get registered and vote on 
this? · The billions of dollars that will be put in the 
hands of a foundation made up of Group Health 
Management is a big concern as well, and how 
they will pay for other costs associated with this 
sell out. In my opinion this sell out is ripe with 
potential of misuse of our funds as members and 
it may end up be fraudulent as welL I would like 
to see Group Health reverse there current 
decision, slow down and let the full Group Health 
Membership vote of this huge change. I can't 
help but feel someone is going to getgored in 
this process and that the members of Group 
Health will suffer due to Group Health 
Management trying to figure out how to take all 
of our banked premiums and then use affordable 
health care act as excuse to raise all of our 
premiums. I have already had two doctors I 
have seen quit Group Health due to this change 
in ownership coming. One is leaving to go to 
private practice and the other will retire and then 
do private practice as well. Both doctors asked 
what I thought aboutthis change in ownership. I 
told them both I thought it was going to be very 
bad for us as consumers and as long time Group 
Health Coop Members .. Th.is is a bad deal for us 
consumers and it needs to be stopped! 

Sincerely, 
Dave Kimble 
Manchester, WA· 

By entering my name, I agree to the above terms David A Kible 
and declare that I am the insured or an 
authorized representative of the insured. 

Nature of representation (parent, guardian, power Self 
of attorney, etc,) 

By entering my name, I declare the information In David A. Kimble 
this form is true. 

Last Update 2016-03-14 16:41 :21 

Start Time 2016-03-14 16:23:00 

Finish Time 2016-03-14 16:41:21 

IP Anonymous 

Browser Other 

OS Other 

Referrer N/A 
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DuBois, Paul (OIC) 

rom: 
.>ent: 

Office of the Washington State Insurance Commissioner 
Thursday, May 12, 2016 2:16 PM 

To: DuBois, Paul (OIC) 
Subject: FW: GHC/KP proposed merger 1st communication 22 March 2016 apparently Jost in 

electronic media. 

From: lawrence hanna [mailto:13thiowa@gmail.com] 
Sent: Thursday, May 12, 2016 1:51 PM 
To: Office of the Washington State Insurance Commissioner <CAP@OIC.WA.GOV> 
Subject: GHC/KP proposed merger 1st communication 22 March 2016 apparently Jost in electronic media. 

Mike Kreidler O.D. State Insurance Comissioner, Washington 
Olympia, Wa. 14 May 2016 

Dear Dr. Kreidler, 
My name is Lawrence J. Hanna M.D. , and I've been a legal resident of Washington since 1970, as a 

military officer until 1974, and then as Group Health staff physician from '74-2005. I'm writing again to call 
your attention to important information regarding the proposed GHC/GHP/KP MERGER, originally conceived 
in the 90s as a good thing save for 2 salient facts. As background, press and propaganda notwithstm1ding, the 
underlying impetus for this merger arises directly from chronic DISSENSION & DYSFUNCTION, primarily 
between the GHC CEO operations, and the Medical and associate staff, currently known as GHP [formed in 
1998 for basically the same reasons, called Group Health Permanente, later changed to Group Health Physicians 
'ince there was no consummation of a then peoposed merger with Kaiser. According to Dr. Steve Tmnoff in 
pen staff meetings, there had been no signed agreement between GHC and GHP for over 2 years. He 

announced to us in Dec. 2015 that this is a corporate DIVORCE, based as most divorces are, on chronic 
DYSFUNCTION. 

Leadership of both GHC & GHP say that ifthe merger doesn't happen, they are both consigned to economic 
failure. This despite the fact that both organizations have healthy reserves, but sadly, multi- factorial, structural 
dysfunction prevails. 

The "con faction, a minority of voting members loosely coalesced around Washington State Senator Marilyn 
Chase, has spoken of a number of concerns on their web site [ghcconcerns.org] regarding the merger, excessive 
secrecy followed by extreme urgency, concerns regarding the assessment of sale price, terms, loss of member 
control, involuntary forfeiture of reserve funds. 

My second point is more personal and relates directly to a few thousand non union colleagues, and a series 
of broken hiring and employment agreements regarding deferred compensation in lieu of well below market 
salaries at the time in the form of lifetime medical insurance for self and spouse. This negates years of service, 
even year of first hire, and relates only to the AGE of an employee in 1993, older than 55 with 12 years of 
service still receiving full benefit, , younger than this age with any amount of service above mininmm receiving 
a token discount, negligible in today's competitive market. The history of this notion, allegedly, but but with 
unshared "secret" documentation, goes to 1993 when, in response to new FSAB rules, then GHC operations , 
AND STILL EMPLOYEE STATUS medical staff leaders collaborated in an end run "gentlemens' 
agreement" [partly to persuade unionized employees to accept lower benefits and partly to take off pressure 
from GHC to set aside capital reserves. Artificial groups were designated A,B,C, , later on the post millenial 
groupD. 

Staff concerns at the time were brushed aside with GHC PROMISES to set aside funds to maintain the 
henefit as it was still being used as a hiting lure. A one time trust fund was created, but never supplemented and 

1 fact, poorly managed, both before and after 1998 when GHP was formed. GHC however never implemented 
the 1993 accord, and continued its promise to provide the benefit until October of2014, explaining this odd 

1 
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behavior by a term "zeroing out". GHP awkwardly and belatedly REINSTATED the benefit with the 
appreciated tmst ftmd unused proceeds as they secretly for the entire 2015 period planned their DIVORCE. 

The fund was mostly gone by Jan 2016,; no additional funding was done, but a small fraction of the KP 
OFFER is nominally reserved to preserve a small discount for all retirees until it is meaningless. The current 
deal, giving $1,8 billion to the GHC FOUNDATION, represents neither retirees whose intellectual property 
and practices are being sold, nor GHC consumers and members who contributed slightly less than half this 
sum. Of the new money outside the tax sheltered portion $150 million is to be distributed to active staff 
members as "retention bonuses, and transparently to encourage a FOR vote for the deal. . We retirees and 
consumers, especially artificial group B, SUBMIT THAT A MASSIVE LIEN HANGS OVER THIS 
TRANSACTION AND WE ARE THE LIEN HOLDERS, along with our colleagues in the mal-distribution of 
delayed compensation. 

We therefore ask that you, and the state's legal staff, thoroughly scmtinize this proposal and suggest how 
we can proceed to justice. Neither GHC NOT GHP respond with any indication of resilience in this situation; 
they made a plan a long time ago in secret to use our earned benefit for the current leadership in power, and to 
bribe the current staff to vote for it at ~$150000/ note. 

Finally Dr, Kreidler; I wrote this in my first letter in March and feel obligated to repeat here, that given the 
facts in your own disclaimer, THE LOAs and the role you played in the founding of the Foundation, were I in 
your position myself with your distinguished record of service, I'd recuse myself from this ultimate decision for 
the same reason I'd hand over professional care of a member of my own family. I strain to accept that anyone 
with your record in a situation like this could be impartial, and if ever impartiality was called for, it is in this 
situation with ethical breaches looming all over the process and stretched over decades. 

With respect, hope for fairness, gratitude for your service in OUR military, WARM PERSONAL 
REGARDS TO YOUR FAMILY, AND AN APOLOGY FOR THE COMPLEXITY AND LENGTH OF THIS 
LETTER. 

Larry Hanna M.[). 

2 
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CONSUMER ADVOCACY 

Mr. Mike Kreidler 

ZACHARY A. WRIGHT 
10415 SW 116th Street 

Vashon, Washington 98070 
Phone· (206) 971-3350 

March 4, 2016 

Washington State Insurance Commissioner 
PO Box40255 
Olympia, WA 98504-0255 

RE: Sale of Group Health to Kaiser Permanente 

Dear Mr. Kreidler: 

Receive el 

MAR 0 g Z016 

Insurance Commissioner 

I am writing to you about the acquisition of Group Health Cooperative by Kaiser 
Permanente of California. For reasons as described below, I believe any approval of this 
transaction by you should be conditioned on the proper use of the $1.8 billion purchase 
price. 

" :-:: : ' 

: ' · J have been.an insu·red 'of Group Health for the paSt'11 years. Othei:~than•this, I 
have no affiliation<» relationship to Group Health. 

I have two concerns about this transaction: 

1. Approval Process. I attended the special meeting of Group Health 
members on January 30, 2016 regarding this transaction. To put it bluntly, it was a 
sham. The management and others in favor of the transaction received about three 
hours on the stage, while the "no" group received only about five minutes to present 
their site. The "no" group was relegated to the floor and had not even received the 
Kaiser acquisition agreement in advance. The "no" Group was apparently given only 
two days to prepare a statement for the meeting circular. · 

It turns out that the Kaiser acquisition agreement essentially prohibits the current 
Group Health management from even discussing any negative information associated 
with the Kaiser acquisition. See Acquisition Agreement dated December 2, 2015, 
Sections 5.4(c). This seems almost as if it could be a breach of their fiduciary duty to the 
Group Health membt'rs/insureds to properly inform us about the·advantages·and' 
disadvantages of this transaction. 
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While I would say that people at the meeting were able to get a general idea on 
the overall merits of a Kaiser acquisition, there was simply no way that the members 
could have understood and made an informed decision about the details of this 
particular transaction - particularly the application of the $1.8 billion purchase price, or 
whether this is appropriate in the long run. 

2. Payment of Purchase Price to New Foundation. Within these details, I 
believe is a major problem with the terms of the Group Health-Kaiser transaction: the 
use of the purchase price monies being paid by Kaiser. 

The $1.8 dollar purchase price is apparently being placed into a new nonprofit 
foundation. The following emerged during the January 30 meeting (barely) about this 
new foundation: 

• This foundation has no track record whatsoever, and it has only recently 
been created. 

• It has no board members currently. 
• It is unclear who the board members of the foundation will be at this time. 
• There is no mechanism in place for selecting board. 
• The foundation does not have any clear stated purpose in its Articles of 

Incorporation. 
• The new foundation will have no special duty whatsoever to Group 

Health organization, or its existing or future insureds. That is, despite it 
receiving all of the proceeds of the Group Health sale, it is completely 
separate from and unaffiliated with Group Health, and it will owe no 
obligation to GI-IC or its insureds. 

In response to a few questions from the floor at the meeting about the application 
of the $1.8 billion purchase price, we were essentially told by the Group Health 
management in essence, "oh don't worry, it's a foundation." The "lncorporator" of the 
new foundation is Susan Byington, the current Chair of the GHC board. Given the total 
absence of restrictions as listed in my bullets above, it sounded like she personally will 
then have carte blanche discretion herself in picking board members and determining a 
purpose and goals for the foundation. 

This seems a pretty loose arrangement for $1.8 billion. 

In reality, the insurance premiums of insured members like myself have used 
over many years to build up the GI-IC organization. The yast majority of the revenue 
received from Group Health is from insurance premiums. That the organization is now 
worth a $1.8 billion purchase price is as a result of these payments - our payments. 
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This value belongs to the hundred of thousands of GHC members collectively, 
not to a private, unaccountable foundation. 

Further, all at the Group Health staff present at the January 30 meeting -
including Group Health doctors organization -- seemed to agree that the GHC 
organization was at present underfunded and underserved for its capital needs. The 
Kaiser organization has agreed to invest $100 million per year for 10 years - but as far 
as I can tell from the Group Health financials that we received at the meeting (very 
limited information was given to us), this is roughly what Group Health spends now on 
capital investment. Everyone appears to agree this is inadequate. 

Given this, the obvious answer would seem to be that the $1.8 billion purchase 
price should be reinvested in the Group Healrh organization. The foundation's purpose 
could easily be revised to provide that it must use these funds solely for the benefit of 
what will be the Washington branch of Kaiser, the former Group Health organization. 
These monies belong to us: the members, the insureds. They are not to become the 
play-thing of a few wealthy individuals in what could essentially become their private 
foundation. 

I believe that, if you are going to approve this transaction, you should therefore 
condition that approval on a more specific and appropriate use of the $1.8 billion 
proceeds by this new foundation. Use of these funds by this new foundation should be 
restricted solely to making grants for the benefit of what is now Group Health. This 
could include: the funding construction of new Group Health facilities; revamping the 
Group Health Seattle Capitol Hill campus, which is certainly in need of some updates; 
and/ or helping to purchase the kind of very expensive healthcare computer systems 
that apparently lead to need for this merger. 

The need for capital investment is apparently driving this sale. Why then divert 
$1.8 billion in value out of the Group Health organization? If the $1.8 billion purchase 
price could be added to the $1 billion that Kaiser has promised to invest, it would 
address most of Group Health's capital investment needs over the next 10 years, and 
provide well-funded, world-class health care organization for the people of 
Washington. 

l will leave. it to you to decide whether the transaction itself should be approved, 
or not. But if it is approved, I certainly do not think its current terms are fair to the 
existing Group Health insureds like myself, or the people of our state. 
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Thank you for your consideration of these comments. 

Sincerely, 
• 

-tML l/V") ~~ 
Zachary A. Wnght 
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Name City """ John Cruse Des Moines WA 

John Cruse Des Moines WA 
jeri harris latey WA 

Joe Rhodes Bremerton WA 

Donna Maclean Carlsborg WA 

Naomi Cassirer Seattle WA 

Linda Griffith Longview WA 

Diane Gasaway Olympia WA 

Your comment Date 

Kaiser is destroying Group Health. After forty minutes on the phone the dial tone came on. I went to the Federal Way pharmacy and waited over two hours and the room was full of people and two or 2016-11-2917:55:46 
three employees strolled around ln the pharmacy and occasionally &<"Ve out a prescription. I gave up. J cannot get my medicine. 
Kaiser is destroylng Group Health. Nothing works. After waiting on the phone for forty minutes the dial tone comes on. I cannot get my prescriptions. 2016-11-2917:48:48 
I support this Kaissr·group health action. i hope the conclusion comss soon as i hope to move back to whatcom county. 2016-11-2416:14:49 

ghc is currently available ln whatcom county and hope kaiser will operate there after the final determination. 

thank you for all you do for us hsre in the better Washington! 

Attn: Office of Insurance Commissioner (Wash. State) 

1. This is the second time that 1 have emailed your office regarding the pendlng sale of Group Health to Kaiser. This first conract was 6 months ago and I'm stlll waiting for a response! So, once again 
I'm em<iiling this office to compla!n about the length oftime that this office is raking in deciding about the sale of GH to Kaiser. I'm a GH member <ind would appreciate ltthat this office assign a higher 
priority about making this decision than what is apparent now. Thank you for reading and I would appreciate a response this time I 
Joe Rhodes 

I am a Kaiser retiree and <inxlous to switch my Insurance to Kaiser. When will this merger be completed. 

I <im concerned that the sale was done in a way th<it does not provide enough time for members to regist@r to vote on the sale. This raises red flags and the commissioner should require the parties to 
extend the voting d<ite ta provide sufficient time for all members to register and vote. 

2016-11·23 16:00:45 

2016-11-2311:18:04 

2016-11-15 11:55:58 

I'm wondedng where you are in the process of the Kaiser acquisition of the Northern WA Group Health Insurance. I am a Kaiser member and would be interested In movTng north once the acquisition 2016-10-29 14:24:42 
ls completed. Is the <itquisltion going to be approved? When do you expect the final derails to be finalized? Please advise. Thank you 

TO: Office of the Insurance Commission 
FROM: Northwest cooperative Development Center 

As a leader of cooperative organizations in Washington srate, we write in support of the Kaiser Permanente acquisition of GHC. We also request that the Insurance Commissioner recommend a cert<lin 
percent of the funds in the newly formed GH Community Foundation, esrablished as a result of the acquisition, be set-aside for the sole purpose of providing fin<indal and technical resources to groups 
seeking to solve for mutual needs through cooperative businesses. 

Some socletal challenges cannot be addressed through the marketpla-ce or with government support. There simply Ts not enough profit to be made or tax revenue available. Fortunately, citizens can 
often fill the void by organizing themselves and using the democratic process to establish a cooperative. Cooperatives can fill many of these gaps. These organizations rely on the democratic process 
and the power of ordinary citizens to collectively meet their needs. 

Cooperatives are often born out of adversity <ind are an Innovative grassroots tool in meeting b<isic needs such as access to shelter, healthy food, health services and sustainable work. As members and 
advisors of cooperatives in Washington state, we have seen cooperatives stabilize a struggling community and provide a new approach to dealing with an old problem. 

For example, in 2010 there were 36 million Americans over the age of 65 and it is expected to double to 72 million by 2030. This population shift is expected ta put a heavy strain on the home health 
care industry. Home care cooperatives are forming in our area to address the current problems faced by the home care industry and prepare for the increased need in the future. These businesses are 
ensuring workers get <idequ.,te training, e<lrn a fair wage and an opportunity ta have an ownership stake in the home care industry. Worker-owners are involved in setting goals and marketing their 
services, resulting in lower staff turnover, improved quality care and increased p<itientsatisfactian. All ofwhlch benefits the wellbeing of our Washington communities. 

Since its inception in 1945, GHC has demonstrated how cooperatives can transform lives. A3 a cooperative enterprise, GHC members and leaders understood the import<lnce of engaging the diverse 
community it serves. These ideals are mentioned in its bylaws preamble .. "to serve the greatest possible number of peop!e under consumer cooperative principles without discrimination," <ind "to 
educate the public as to the value of the cooperative method of health protection, and to promote other projects in the Interest of public health." 

2016-10-2612:47:28 
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John Schlosser Se;:itt]e WA 

Your comment 

Now that a leading healthcare org<lnization is about to acquire GHCwe are pleased that its heritage will be supported through the Group Health Cooperative Foundation [GHCF}. lt is a comfort to know 
that those resources will be used to address the current and future public health issues such as physical, service, and social environments linked to mortality, general health status, disability, birth 
outcomes and other important health indlcators.1 This new Foundation also presents an opportunity to honor the cooperative spirit that led to the creation of GHC more than 70 years ago. 

Currently, co-ops of all types in Washington State meet the needs of our citizens through cooperative ac:tlon. Consumer co-ops offer nutrition classes and programs to meetthe needs of the lower 
income population; worker co-ops are taking the lead on creating home care co-ops that satisfy the needs of the disabled and elderly; farmworker co-ops employ Immigrant populations with better
payingjobs; and senior co-ops are replicating housing communities like GHC's Silver Glen. In just the last couple of years, NWCDC helped over 400 people in Washington state take control of their 
futures by facilitating resident purchases of the manufactured home communities they live in, providing technical asslstance to 22 homecare workers as they launched worker owned agencies, 
coaching three cooperatives resulting in 31 jobs saved and strengthening another40 co-ops through leadership training, strategic planning and other assistance critical to sustaining cooperative 
businesses. 

Such dedicated funding for cooperative development has the potential to be a transformative self-help strategy for all communities, both rural and urban. Cooperatives inherently bring people 
together to create enterprises that serve the common good. Cooperatives work, and we believe they work best when they have access to resources that support their formation and operation. With 
new Foundation support, what has been a well-kept secret could become a mainstream option known and available to all. 

Thank you for your time and attention. We would be pleased to provide you with additional information to support our request. 

Respectfully submitted on behalf of the Northwest Cooperative Development Center, 

Diane Gasaway 
Executive Director 

1-UCSF Center on Sceial Disparities in Health, Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, and the Build Healthy Places Network. Making the Case for linking Community Development and Health.19 Oct. 2015. 
Issue Brief Report. 

Thank you for reviewing the proposed Kaiser-Group Health (GHC) transaction. Your impartial review is particularly important because the vast majority of testimony given at public hearings is from 
self-interested entities such as GHC employees, its corporation of doctors and GHC retirees. Kaiser has carefully ta ken care of job security, union representation and retirement concerns of these 
interest groups. This Is not bad, but does mean their testimony is tilted toward Kaiser, due to their personal financial interests. 

Similarly, the GHC Board has not been free to impartially present the Pro's and Con's to GHC member/consumers due to restrictions in the legal agreement signed by Kaiser & GHC. This agreement 
requires the GHC Board to *promote* the transaction-a very different matter than presenting the advan~ges and disadvantages to GHC consumers. 

In contrast, your office, the Office of the Insurance Commissioner, has a much broader charge: the responsibillty of representing the interests of GHC member/consumers and, more broadly, those of 
the citizens of Washington State. So I am grateful for your effort and your critical attention to the details of this proposed transaction. 

In your review, please do not give undue weight to the advisory vote of GHC members of January 30, 2016 or the March 9, 2016 paper ballot. These votes are tainted by lack of information and the 
personal self-interest ofGHC doctors, nurse & employees as noted, so cannot be understood as fair indicators of GHC membership opinion. There are other reasons, too: 
-For presumably the best of reasons, GHC has used its good offices to *promote* the transaction rather than acting as an "honest broker" to present both Pro and Con. 
- It scheduled its vote by membership to effectively disenfranchise all GHC members who hadn't registered in time. But-and this is key-it informed supportive constituencies (e.g., employees and 
GHCdoctors) in advance of the registration deadline. Whether intentional or not, this allowed them to vote in favor. Just shifting the vote by 1 week would have allowed so many more affected 
members a chance to also register and vote. 
-Some members (including my wife) were informed thoughout the discussion/review that they were *not* voting members, but actually *were* authorized. Faifing to perform the basic record
keeping of th ls key piece of information makes one wonder, at best. 

Please use the authority of your office to require new justifications for the transaction as well as important changes to the Kaiser proposal. Without them, the transaction should be denied. 

Date 

2016-09-2215:29:15 
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If you do opt to approve the trans;iction in general form, please act to ensure there we specific changes in the details-to ensure that the implied benefits to WashingtOn State actual have the 
beneficial effects that Kaiser promises. 

Acquisition agreement changes required: 

1.New Group Health Community Foundation (GHCF) interim Board should be Independent of GHC's current Board. 

The new GHCF will have control of $1.8 billion, no small amount of money. The current GHCTrustees have negotiated this transaction ar:i.d also propose to put five of themselves in charge of the new 
GHCF. To avoid any appearance of self-interest and self-dealing, the interim GHCF board of trustees should instead be composed of a blue-ribbon panel of public officials: e.g., the directors of county 
departments of public health in the current GHCservice area of Washington. 

2.New Group Health Community Foundation (GHCF} should have a defined membership and its members should elect Mure members of its Board of Directors. 

If Kaiser acquires GHC, undenlablythe biggest loss to current members is removing our ability to elect GHC board members. This loss of control and accountability ls not mitigated by Kaiser's promise 
to maintain Madvisory'' boards etc. 

Retaining membership influence for the new GHCF, by providing for Bo<lrd member elections, is a small but significant way to ease the l)<lin of the Kaiser acquisition. It does not harm Kaiser in <lny way 
so shouldn't lessen their interest in concludlngthe deal. Yes, there are "community health foundationsN in other states which have self-selectlng Boards. BUT ... they do not have GHC's 60+ year history 
of collaborative co-operative h@ll.lth concerns. · 

3.Kaiser's commitment to invest $1 blllion in capital improvements should definltively benefit GHC current service area not be considered Nfulfllled" simply by investments in Jacilities *elsewhere*. 

Kaiser's promise to invest in GHC health facilities and equipment sounds promising. GHC representatives describe this as replacing outd<lted equipment, refurbishins clinic.sand improvingfucilitfes we 
now depend on. But ifthe $100 million/year is used instead to *expand" Kaiser's footprint in new regions, e.g. counties not now served by GHC, then it promotes corporate market expans!on-not a 
benefit to current membership. The proposed new RKaiser Permanente ofWashingtonN clearly has ambitions to groW<lnd the current transaction agreement text does not clearly pre dude using all 
this capital to expand without benefiting us at all. This should not stand. 
> Please insist Kaiser commit to specific capital investment$ amounts within "'current'" GHC counties. 
> Please ask for Kaiser's written commitment that it will not "count" intra-company payments (e.g., payments to Kaiser California for use of its HR, procurement or claims software) as fulfillment of its 
promise for new Ncapltal Investments" Jn GHC. 
> Ple,,se also ask for a specific timely reporting protocol by which Kaiser will demonstrate that it is lllling up to this commitment. 

4.Protection in case Kaiser sells its GHC operations. 
No one expects Kaiser to sell its GHC operations immediately, but Kaiser's history in Ohio and other states suggests it could do so. 

Should not the Kaiser-GHC agreement contain provisions to protect us, if Kaiser should sell the Plan? It currently does not. Provisions could include, e.g., additional payments to the new GHCF; 
releasing the GHCF from the requirement that it not offer health plans itself; giving GHCF a "right of first refusar to purchase the Plan; ete. 

Acquisition justification information required: 
GHC management and board h<lve argued that GHC, due to enrollment declines, has no choice but to find a larger health plan financial partner. Please ask GHCto provide more data to support this. 
-Metrics to request: Examples: 
>>Report 5 yr enrollment stats not just as a whole, but by zip code and differentiating HMO from uOptionsN membership. This information is critical to underst<lndingthe "Why" of enrollment trends 
the unecessity" of GHC finding an acquisition partner. 
>>Comparative wait-times for GHC vs K<liser: E.g., wait times to see one's general practitioner; be seen in Urgent Care; be seen by specialist; ete. This is import<intto support GHC's <lrgument that 
standards will not decline post-acquisition. 
>> Comparlson offormularies. If Kaiser's is more limited, or lf Kaiser assigns more pharmaceutlcals to drug categories requiring higher co-pays, then the acquision would have an obviolJS negative 
effect on current GHC members. 
>>Comparative measurements of the standards of and quality of care for Kaiser vs GHC. 
>>Comparative staff turnover rates. 

I read all the literature provided by GHC, plus attended two town hall meetings, the Senior Ulucus discussions, and the January 30 full membership meeting but the above *key* metrics were not really 
disclosed. Please require them. 

"GHC costs and why: 
The HMO-based, integrated c;ore model is supposed to be cheaper than a profit-motivated system with less attention to prevention and incentives for over-treatment. So why has GHC not been more 

cost competitive? 

DMo 
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Joe Rhodes Bremerton WA 

Your comment 

-Collaboration withoL.it acquisition: 
GHC already co!laborates .wlth Kaiser but without ceding ownership: e.g., GHC members can be treated in Kaiser facilities and GHC & Kalser do some joint procurements to achieve economies of scale. 
Couldn't this be collaboration be extended-without a full acquisition? 

-Where are the savings? 

How will Kaiser recoup the $1.Sb being spent on {given to) the new GHC Foundation? Raising rates? UnlTkely, given the competitive environment. So where are the operational savings that can add up 
to $1.8 B? Eliminate Puget Sound IT jobs? Marginally lower interest rates paid on bonds/loans? These saving are relatively small. 
Bottom line: Kaiser's offer suggests strongly that it believes it can operate GHC more efficiently than the current GHC management. How? 

-Economies of scale: 
It is fair to acknowledge some economies of scale as a company gets larger: e.g., lower pharmacy costs due to larger quantity orders. But there are also dis-economies of scale: e.g., 
transition/integration of staff/records/processes, ongoing lack of responsiveness, increased management overhead/meetings, less organizational agillty. There are few who believe that bigger is 

automatically better. 
Thank you very much, in advance, for performing a real and thorough review of the proposed acquisition. We depend on you and appreciate your efforts. 
Sincerely, 
John Schlosser 
GHC Member #3685B8 
jss!@sgsi.com 

I'm not convinced this sale is the best thlngforthe people of Washington.To keep it simple, I'll list my concerns in bullet format: 

- Hasn't Group Health been awarded severals times in the recent past for customer service, best Health Plan in the nation, etc.? Why sell to a califomia company with all these awards? ls/will Kaiser 
better? 

- Won't the job losses in Washington resulting from the sale hurt the Washington people and the economy, even ifa little? Will this reduce cost for the members, or will the cost simply be replaced by 
cost from California, Kaiser's headquarters. 

- How has Kaiser performed in regions outside of California? Both financially and on quality? Hasn't Group Health been one of the few health plans in Washington to make money in the past few years? 
Hasn't membershlp grown this year? Hasn't Group Health performed better financially, on quality, and growth than Kaiser regions outside of california? Will Group Health end up subsidizing poor 
performing Kaiser regions ratherthan lowering cost for Washington consumers? 

- Didn't the DOJ reject the major acquisitions nationally? Humana, Anthem, Cigna, Aetna, etc.? Aren't the big carriers pulling out of the ACA exchange? Shouldn't the state promote more competition 
rather than less? Who better to service the people of Washington than a company focused and from Washington. 

- Several articles have cited no benefits, e.g. lower cost to consumers, from healthcare consolidations. Healthcare seems to be better off by having more players and competition for consumers, rather 
than less. This seems to have worked for the cell phone industry, e.g. Tm obi le and the price reductions for consumers. New cell phone plans and innovation has been spurred by rejectlngAT&Ts bid to 
buyTmobile. 

- Kaiser's $1B investment over 10 years into Washington, is that on top of what Group Health was !nvesting in Washington or Jn lieu off? I believe I've seen annual reports from Group Health th<lt shows 
annual capital spend of around $100M per year. Isn't that $1B over 10 years? 

- Isn't the Kaiser model purely HMO, i.e. llmit network choice? At least Group Health offers a PPO product in addition to their HMO. Are we promoting limited choice as the future of Washington 
healthcare? 

-At the end of the day I think one can just look at how Kaiser has performed ln Oregon or Colorado compared to Group Health ln Washington over the past few years to really understand if this ls the 
right decision for Washington. 

Hello, 
I'm a Group Health member and in favor of Kaiser Foundation purchasing Group Health {GH}. However, I'm growing weary of the State of Washington not providing ANY updates to the public or GH 
membership concerning the status of the State's review/process. I would appreciate an update, as I know other GH members are waiting for periodic updates. I assume that I wlll receive some 
feedback to this communication. 

Sincerely, 
Joe Rhodes 

O•te 

2016-09--20 20:56:03 

2016-09-20 18:11:00 
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Name City 

Diana Everist Kingston 
eo, 

Laura Oliver Sequim 

Williams. sequim 
Vaughn 

Darcy Bentley Spokane 
Valley 

Dan Barger San Diego 

lorna mcfadden Lakebay 

Liliana Calimllm Seattle 

"'" WA 

WA 

WA 

WA 

CA 

WA 

WA 

Eric Petersen Bainbridge WA 
Island 

Your comment 

It would be a major mistake to allow Kaiser to buy Group Health in my experience. I can cite numerous cases where Ka!ser placed cost savings over care. For example, I came to one of their ERs 
internally hemorrhaging and collapsed {nearly did so on freeway) from what an intern believed was an ectopic pg based on tests and portable ultrasound, but since the ultrasound tech had gone home 
they did not want to pay for him to come back {they told me this). So they sent me home. I came back the next night with severe PlJin again and again they sent me home with no follow-up! After 
over a week of excruciating paln I called a nurse who scheduled an ultrasound. Once the tech started the ultrasound he raced out and they then raced me into surgery. They had an inexperienced 
intern do the surgery and the results were not good. I went through almost 2 weeks of unbelievable pain which not only endangered my life but that of my child who I drove to school daily. I can cite 
other examples for myself, my mother and my daughter. Although I've known some nice physicians that worked for Kaiser early in their careers, the system is a sham to call it medical care. This is not 
the type of medical provider system that we want to allow to seep into Washington state. 

Please do not approve Kaiser's buyout of Group Health {GH} as it is not in the best interest of2016 KPS subscribers llvlng on the Olympic Peninsula, and is also most not likely not in the best interest of 
any KPS P"tients living anywhere in WA. Kaiser's purchase of GH will likely bury us by adding another layer of Incompatible systems on top of GH's incompatible accounting system, along with more 
undertrained trained customer service representatives. We may be forced into bankruptcy as there will be no way for us. to sort out another huge benefit miscalculation. We are not accountants. 
Since GH's purchase of KPS, KPS accounting for our care was accurate and tlmely; KPS accounting staff and customer care representatives were knowledgable and very helpful. We were assured by 
KPS that for 2016, our benefits would be administered under our selected KPS Plan. We were assured by KPS that there would be a smooth transition during 2016. This is certainly has not been the 
easel GH began "administering" KPS accounts rn late 2015 and now in Sep 2016, GH accounting is still consistently incorrect, generally underpaying our claims and pushing the burden on us. We are 
disputing thousands of dollars of charges that GH has incorrectly calculated and It's so bad that I've asked them for an audit .. and I'm still receiving incorrect Statement of Benefits (SOB}I I have 
examples J can share with you. Our SOB from GH are consistently incorrect, causing us tremendous stress financially. At this point, we are at the mercy of our medical providers for continuing to 
provide care while claims are not being processed timely or correctly by GH . At this point, our account ls so messed up that I have no idea where to start to figure it out,,, I am not an accountant 
Oftentimes when I have called GH Customer Service, thetr representatlves do not appear to be knowledgable about KPS 2016transition and I've even been told our medical providers are not "In
network". Please do not approve Kaiser's bid for GH ... instead, please audit GH and clean up the mess from their KPS buyout. Thank you, Laura Oliver 

Group Heatth is not suitable as a merger candidate for KaTser. Th ls is based on its demonstrated inability to manage lts own acquisition of KPS. Without exception, every single claim my spouse has 
submitted since the KPS merger has been delayed as much as six months or more. More troubling, in every single instance there has been an underpayment since claims have not been processed in 
accordance with policy provisions. This is evidence of not just a systemic defect, but of an unmistakable Institutional bias to underpay claims; had this been merely a systemic fault, there would have 
been a mix of underpayments and overpayments. In summary, approval of this merger will be a colossal blunder that will inflict irreparable financial injury on Washington policyholders. 

My concern and something I am deallng with right now is how group health customer service handles there insurance plain payment pl"ain for your insurance sense they took over the washington state 
health exchange payment program last octob..r and how they where not ready to take over payments in June I was terminated from my health plain with an old letter from the washington stata ha:alth 
exchange and I was not allowed to make up that late payment now they are saying I owe over 1400 dollars in back payments when they would not even aJJow me to make a payment to make up for 
may and I filed an appeal back in June and headd nothing been in contact with executive and grievance team in phone calls and emails and no word and I have ebbn in contact with the washington 
state health exchange and complained to customers service many times but never SI lowed to make payments J we nttwo months without my hypothyroidism medication and I could tell that I was not 
my normal self and how I was feeling so I took a risk and order my medication atthe end of august but this is not right and I thought you should know 

I'm a current member of Kaiser In S. Cal. 

they are wonderful. 
I've heard Group Health is equally as good. 
A merger would be fantestic news. 

Please approve this merger. 

thanks 

I have a serious question about the Kaiser/Group Health Merger. My parents whom llve in California atthe moment have Kaiser, but they intend to move to Washington so that I can help care for my 
mother. Does this mean they don't have to change insurance companies and can still get care here at Group Health whlle in Washington? 

I am concerned about the joining of Group Health and Kaiser Permanente. I have my parents that live In Maryland who have very poor care by Kaiser Permanente. J myself have used their services 
when I go to the east coast and find myse!fwastlngtime trying to make an appointment. It feels that Kaiser only cares about the money and not the customers. This would totally change the 
philosophy of Group Health which is for the people and by the people. 

I am a former GHC employee, now retired and living on a pension. I would like assurance from the OJC that in this sale, the OIC will require that all of GHC's pension obligations will be accepted and 

fully funded by the purchaser. 
Kaiser has a clear preference for providing medical services with their own doctors and cllnics. I would like to know whether they intend to terminate operations in Yakima, Tri-Cities, Spokane and 

possibly Kitsap county where I now receive. care and coverage. I think they will dose these areas. 
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Name City State 

JANETSWEET RICHLAND WA 

S. Pat Royce Ferndale 

Russell Parks Seatlte 

Donna Maclean Sequim 

Thomas 

John 

John 

BONNEY 

LAKE 

Spokane 

Spokane 

WA 

WA 

WA 

WA 

WA 

WA 

Your comment 

Regarding the acquisition of Group Health by Kaiser, I used to live in califomia for 50 y~rs and am vary 

much aware of Kaiser. They had a reputation of being cheap, unreliable, with overcrowded facilities and 
incompetent doctors· only used by people who had no other alternative. 

I must say, I loved the paragraph in the latest email I received from Group Health, uour commitment to high 

quality, safe care will not waver. The potential acquisition will not change your current health ea re plan, benefits, or the physlclan you see and trust." Gee, that sounds an awful lot like Obama when he 

jammed 

Obamacare down our throats. 
I am 63 years old and can't wait to get onto Med lea re. In the meantime, the oxymoronic «Affordable Health 

Care Act:' has increased my premiums and deductible 10-fold over the past few years. Starting in January I 

will be paying close to $600 a month in premiums for health care that covers just about nothing with a 

deductible I will never reach unless I get some fatal disease. To edd insult to injury, under Kaiser I'm sure !'II 
lose Kadlec because Trios is cheaper and that's all Kaiser cares about. 

One more yeartil Medicare - I jurt hope I live long enough to be eligible for it." 

I am concerned about a part of the deal that was struck between Group Health and Kaiser. The part about which I am concerned may be untrue, but if true is horrible. I have heard that board 
members of Group Health will get to split $1.8 BILLION as a result of the deal. I have also heard that the members of Group Health who voted on the sale were not made aware of the board walking 

away with this kind of money. This came from the Face book page of State Senator Maralyn Chase. 

I feel that the use of arbitration is wrong. I would hope that this practice by Kaiser would not be allowed in Washington State. It is not good forthe consumer to be tied to arbitration. lt puts all the 

power in Kaiser's hand. My mother was the 46th member of Group Health and she is rolling over in her grave about th ls merger. 

I am a Kaiser retiree from callfornia. We moved to the beautiful NW in Sequim weighlng health care options. {As a retiree my partner and I had free healthcare for life) we were out of the Kaiser 
service cirea and so had to settle for inferior access and spotty competent providers. Pharmaceutical services are at best Costco. I am really hoping this .s<1le goes through quickly. Do you have a 

projected date. Thanx for your time. 

Hello, I have read Kaiser say there will not be significant job loss in Wa, but there is also talk about huge departments like claims, membership, and customer service being centralized out of state. 

These seem to contradict each other. If this takeover is approved are there any plans to stipulate that jobs have to remain in Washington, at least for a specifictlmeframe? lf not, this will flood the 

market with 1000's of people looking for work. 

This buy-out/take-over is going to limit choices for me. I have family and friends who've been in the care system as well as direct employ of Kaiser Permanente. Neither friends nor family had anything 

positive to share regarding their experiences as patients or employees. Kaiser is effectively a corporate run system, not an membership-voting cooperative. I don't want an option for health care 

removed from my set of choices. Because health coverage as delivered by Kaiser is NOT an option for me and my family. This is an organilation that has it's roots wlth a California industrialist, and one 
that takes it's bottom-JTne operational cues from it's historical origins. We don't need the further Californization of our state. Kaiser already has a large enough presence elsewhere. Please help us 

maintain our range ofcholces, and allow us to receive care from a COOPERATIVE, not a CORPORATION! 

This buy-out/take-over is going to limit choices for me. I have family and friends who've been in the care system as well as direct employ of Kaiser Permanente. Neither friends nor family had anything 

positive to share regarding their experiences as patients or employees. Kaiser ls effectively a corporate run system, not an membership-voting cooperative. I don't want an option for health care 
removed from my set of choices. Because health coverage as delivered by Kaiser is NOT an optiori for me and my family. This is an organization that has it's roots with a California industrialist, and one 

that takes it's bottom-line operational cues from it's historical origins. We don't need the further Californizetion of our rtate. Kaiser already has a large enough presence elsewhere. Please help us 

maintain our range of choices, and allow us to receive care from a COOPERATIVE, not a CORPORATION! 
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Name City 

Carl Johansen Edmonds 

Marc Mora MD Seattle 

David Flood Olympia 

State 

WA 

WA 

WA 

Your comment 

I jo!n others in expressing opposition to the terms of the purchase and sale agreement between Group Health and Kaiser. 

I am a retiree and a long term member of Group Health. I have received health care through Group Health and have high regard for its health care services. 

An overwhelming majority of Group Health's voting members favor the sale to Kaiser, and an overwhelming majority of Group Health's health care providers support the sale to Kaiser. For the record, I 
voted against the sale to Kaiser. 

Given the strong support of others forthe sale, and subject to approval by your office, I understand Kaiser will take ownership of Group Health's assets and take over Group Health operations. Group 
Health members should enjoy seamless health care services over a much larger geographic area. We also should benefit from the greater purchasing power of a much larger organization in dealing 
with, among other things, pharmaceutical companies. 

However, I don't agree it is in the best interest of Group Health consumers to have Kaiser spend $1.S billion to buy the assets from Group Health whose "successor" foundation will use that money not 
to help cover the costs our health care but rather for programs whose purposes its proponents acknowledge they have yet to figure out. Though the "new" foundation may eventually perform some 
studies or other services of use to us, Kaiser will, ifthe purchase terms are approved, have $1.8 billion less money to spend on our basic health needs. That expenditure ultimately will have to be 
covered by increases in premiums, co-pays and deductibles; decreases in our health care services; or some combination thereof. 

Were both Group Health and Kaiser for profit organizations, the $1.8 billion purchase price may very well be the fair market value of the assets and reputation of Group Health, and the sellers would be 
perfectly entitled to spend th" sal"' proceeds howev"'r they choose. But they are not for profit organizations. The purport"'d purpose of both organizations is to provide high quality h"'a!th care for a 
reasonable price. That purpose would best b"' served by Kaiser paying a substantially lower purchase price sufficient only to cover the costs of facilitating a smooth transition and possibly some 
reasonable re-employment assistance for administrative staff displaced by the diange. 

The payment of $1.8 billion over a ten-year period smacks of a pay off to the people who have made it possible for them to be in charge of the "new" foundation. What public purpose wiJl be served by 
providing $1.8 billion for a small group of people to "play with". How will that improve Group Health/to be Kaiser health care consumers? 

I urge you to find a way to send the purchase and sale agreement back to Group Health and Kaiser for re-negotiation of the terms related to the "new" foundation. Please encourage the negotiators to 
use the $1.8 billion to directly Improve the provision of health care services. 

Thank you. 

As a physidan at Group Health and a member I am very excited about the acquisition of Group Health by KP. I believe it will enable me to be a better doctor and help us achieve our long term values of 
improving the quality of health care and making if more affordable .. 

I hope that the Commissioner and Staff review the secrecy and possible fraud committed by the Boards. Announcing this deal two days after any concerned member could register to vote on it and 
after yearly provider selection had closed, hiding all details until hours before the vote, not answering any of the objections, and finaJJy hiding the Commissioner's public meetings from any public 
discussion of the sell-out. If this sell-out was actually to the benefit of the Members then all the Members should have been given information and a chance to vote on it. 
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Name City State 

WA Christine E Clark Deer Park 

Susan May 

WilliamD. 

Zimsen 

Gina Lackey 

Spokane 
Valley 

WA 

Bremerton WA 

Liberty lake WA 

Your comment 

I spoke July 27 at the Spokane hearing about my concern for adequate transportation for Eastern Washington patients using Group Health which is planned to be sold to Kaiser Permanente. Our 
regional public transportation services are under-funded and often unavallable for people with health care needs. 

If there is to be a community foundation to improve health care for the region's residents, please consider Including funding for a coalition's needs assessment study of transportation needs for the 
users and the residents of NE Washington who need health care services and who experience transportation barriers to health care. 

The Aging and Long Term care of Eastern Washington has tried to supplement regional transportation needs for heatth care by securing funding for a quasi-volunteer transportation system: Care cars. 
When all of the funding was invested in only one county of the regional area, the disservice was not helpful for the residents in other counties of the region. The currentALTCEW plan: 

'nttp://www.altcew.org/files/2013/05/FINAL-2016-2019-Proposed-Area-Plan-Document.pdf 

I am opposed to the sale of Group Health to Kaiser Foundation Health. Since it was announced at the beginning of the year that this was Group Health's intent, GH has decided to run their own lab and 
discontinue using PAML I believe this was done ln anticipation of the acquisWon. The result to me, a Medicare Advantage member, is thatthe negotiated cost for a single lab test went up from $4.72 
to $19.53. 

I am also a retired health care provider and aware of the Kaiser style of health care provision. In california they hired a non-board certified MD as a pediatrician who had completed a rotating 
internship only, no residency in pediatrics. In Illinois they denied rehabllitation services to a patient whose rehabllitation was interrupted due to medical Illness. When he recovered and was able to 
continue, coverage was denied to him. Kaiser was able to grow because they sold cheap plans to employer:s while providing poor servTce to patients. 

If Kaiser acquires Group Health I wlll be enrolling in another Advantage plan. I thought It was highly manipulative of Group Health/ Kaiser to inform the public of their intent until after the 2016 Open 
Enrollment period. 

A member of GHCsince 1967, I have seen much. This acquisition smells fishy. Individual employees of GH's operations have told me that if not sold to somebody, GHC will be b<lnkrupt soon. That has 

not been public knowledge. But I strongly suspect it is true, based on poor performance, penny pinching on things llke labs, and annual physicals. 

The thing that most puzzles me is this. GHC {me and the other members) owns milllons of dollars worth of assets:. As 1 understand, everything will be tu med over to Kaiser: hard assets, supplies, 
patients, good will,employees, and their union agreements?? sub contractors (like doctors), etc, without ANY compensation to the current owners (members). 

That might be like me giving you a taxi, for which I am the part owner, if you promised to take good care of lt, change oil often, exercise it frequently, and invest in improvements worth 10,000 euros 
over the next ten years. Oh yes, and not gouge any of the people on the list of customers I will give you. No money changing hands between current owners, and new owners. 

Fish stinks after 3 days. How does this smell? 

If the alternatives are either to go bankrupt, or sell to Kaiser, go bankrupt. 

Members are very concerned about this. Group Health is known for thelr great, fair, honest coverage of the Northwest. Kaiser is known not to cover things. They are known for not being fair. Most 
importa~t they are ruthless at not covering things and this will anger people. What was Group Gealth thinking? 
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Name City 

Kathleen Smith Silverdale 

steve 

Michael Wilkins Seattle 

Michael 
Redfield 

Kingston 

carol hausmann Mercer 
Island 

S<ate 

WA 

WA 

WA 

WA 

Your comment 

The sale of GH to KP is very beneficial to the residents of WA because even greater health coverage will be possible for the consumer. 
It is a new chapter for GH staff to have resources to care for our patients in a high quality system. 
I cannot say how much this sale will benefit the current patients and those seeking health care 'in Washington. Please move forward quickly and ignore that it is an election year in politics. If nothing is 
preventing the approval of this sale other than to try and wait until after the elections, then please move forward and approve this sale sooner than later. 
Thank you for listening. 

Tort 

Dear Mr. Kriedler: 

I am writing to express my opposition to the terms of the purchase and sale agreement between Group Health and Kaiser. 

I am a retiree and a long term member of Group Health. Most members of my immediate family and extended family receive health care from Group Health or Kaiser. All of us family members who 
have received health care from those two organizations have high regard for their health care services. An overwhelming majority of Group Health's voting members favor the sale to Kaiser, and an 
overwhelming majority of Group Health's health care providers support the sale to Kaiser. 

And I support Kaiser taking ownership of Group Health's assets and taking over Group Health operations. Atthe very least, we consumers will be able to enjoy seamless health care services over a 
much larger geographic area. We also should benefit from the greater purchasing power of a much larger organization in dealing with, among other things, pharmaceutical companies. 

But it clearly is not in the interest of us health care consumers to have Kaiser spend $1·.8 billlon to buy the assets from Group Health whose "successor" foundation will use that money not to help cover 
the costs our health care but rather for programs whose purposes its proponents acknowledge they have yet to figure out. Though the foundation may eventually perform some studies or other 
services of use to us, Kaiser will, ifthe purchase terms are approved, have $1.8 billion less money to spend on our basic health needs. That expenditUre ultimately will have to be covered by increases 
in premiums, co-pays or deductlbles; decreases in our health care services; or some comblnatlon thereof. 

Were both Group Health and Kaiser for profit organizations, the $1.8 billion purchase price may very well be the fair market value of the assets and reputation of Group Health, and the sellers would be 
perfectly entitled to spend the sale proceeds however they choose. But they are not for profit organiiations. The purported purpose of both organizations is to provide high quality health care for a 
reasonable price. That purpose would best be served by Kaiser paying a substantially lower purchase price sufficient only to cover the costs of facilitating a· smooth transition and possibly some 
reasonable re-employment assistance for administrative staff displaced by the change. 

Despite being a member for over 30 years, I was not sent a ballot to vote on the merger. When I phoned customer service to get one, I was told 1 was not qualified to vote. I would have voted against 
it. These uncontrolled mergers and acquisitions are ellminating choices for consumers, and the competition that acts as a brake on price increases. They are taking place in the healthcare industry at 
an unprecedented pace. ln Washington State, CHI Franciscan seems to be gobbling up everything in s!ght. I hope you will disapprove this sale. 

I am calling on behalf of my parents who live in Yakama. This aC(JUisition has been a major screw-up. My mother, who retired from Kaiser many many years ago has been covered in Yakima for 30 
years under the arrangement that Kaiser had with group health. All of a sudden, they are "dropped" without so much as an explanation as to what the heck they should do now. 

I am furious about this. I hope you have a solution for my parents - this is a breach of contract Jn my opinion. 

Carol Hausmann 
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Name Ci<y State 

John McNamara Olympia WA 

Karl Helmgren Bellevue WA 

John Schlosser Seattle WA 

Your comment 

Thank you for your work on consumer protection and yo[Jr support for all Washingtonians to maintain affordable care. As a member of the cooperative community we want to ensure the Group 
Health Cooperative legacy ls not lost during the Kaiser Permanente acquisition. 

We urge you to consider the following proposals put forth bya Task Force of Cooperative representatives from around Washington State. Since its inception in 1945, GHC members have valued the 

right to have a voice in Its governance through democratic member representation. Cooperatives and their members have played an instrumental role ln ensuring GHCsucceeded. The new Foundation 

presents an opportunity to raise the level ofawareneS> and actively promote the strength of cooperative action which served GHC's mission. 

I respectfully submit the following requests for consideration as you deliberate the proposed acquisition of Group Health by Kaiser Permanente: 

l.lfyou find the acquisition in order and allow the acquisition to take place, please include a directive, or strong recommendation, for the new GH Community Foundation to set aside 30% (thirty} of 

The details of the proposed merger have not been shared in detail with members and the public. As a non-profit changing hands this must be public information. GHC did not pay taxes as a non-profit, 

thus the change in ownership demands more transparency than has been offered. The proposed charter and oversight of the new foundation is Inadequate to ensure funds are used in a way 
consistent with the intentions of the GHCfounders. I recommend givlngthe money to the 300,000 co-op members whose heritage was squandered by the current leadership. 

Thank you very much for reviewing the proposed Kaiser-Group Health {GHC) transaction. This is important for many reasons, not least because the GHC Board has not been free to act impartially. 

In your review, I urge you disregard the advisory vote of GHC members of January 30, 2016 as well as the March 9, 2016 paper ballot of GHCvoting members. These votes are tainted so cannot be 

understood as conclusive indicators ofGHC membership opinion. Why do I say that? 
-For presumably the best of reasons, GHC has used its good offices to *promote* the transaction ratherthan acting as an "honest broker" to present both Pro and Con. 
-It scheduled its vote by membership to effectively disenfranchise all GHC members who hadn't registered in time. But-and this is key-it infonned supportive constituencies (e.g., employees and 
GHC doctors) in advance of the registration deadline. Whether intentional or not, this allowed them to vote in favor. Justshlfting the vote by 1 week would have allowed so many more affected 

members a chance to also register and vote. 

-Some members (including my wife) were informed thoughout the discussion/review that they were *not* voting members, but actually *were* authorized. Falling to perform the basic record
keeping of this key piece of information makes one wonder, at best. 

Please use the authority of your office to require new justlfications for the transaction as well as important changes to the Kalser proposal. Without them, the transaction should be denied. 

Acquisition agreement changes required: 

l.New Group Health Community Foundation {GHCF) interim Board should be independent of GHC's current Board. 

The new GHCF will have control of $1.8 billion, no small amount of money. The current GHCTrustees have negotiated this transaction and also propose to put five of themselves in charge of the new 
GHCF. To avoid any appearance of self-interest and self-dealing, the Interim GHCF board of trustees should instead be composed of a blue-ribbon panel of public officials: e.g., the directors of county 

departments of public health in the current GHC service area of Washington. 

2.New Group Health Community Foundation (GHCF) should have a defined membership and lts members should elect future members Of its Board of Directors. 

If Kaiser acquires GHC, undeniably the biggest loss to current members is removing our ability to elect GHC board members. This loss of control and accountability is not mltigated by Kaiser's promise 

to maintain "advisory" boards etc. 
Retaining membership influence forthe new GHCF, by providing for Board member elections, is a small but signlficant way to ease the p<iin of the Kaiser acquisition. It does not harm K<iiser in any way 
so shouldn't lessen their interest in concluding the deal. Yes, there are "community health foundations" in other states which have self-selectlng Boards. BUT ... they do not have GHC's 6o+ year history 

of collaborative co-operative health concerns. 

3.Kaiser's commitment to invest $1 bJllion in capital improvements should definitively benefit GHC current service area not be spread over the region as a whole. 

Kaiser's promise to Invest in GHC health facilities sounds promising. GHC representatives describe this as replacing outdated equipment, refurbishing clinics and improving facilities we now depend on. 

But if the $100 million/year is used Jnstead to *expand" Kaiser's footprint in new regions, e.g. counties not now seived by GHC, then it benefits us hardly at all. The proposed new "Kaiser Permanente 
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Name City State 

Deborah Ritter SeattJe WA 

Your comment 

of Washington" clearly has ambltlons to grow and the current transaction agreement text does not preclude using all this capital to expand without benefiting us at all. This should not stand. 
>Please insist Kaiser commit to specific capital investment$ amounts within *current* GHC counties. 
>Please ask for Kaiser's written commitment that it will not "count" Tntra-company payments {e.g., payments to Kaiser California for use of its HR, procurement or daims software) as fulfillment of its 
promise for new "capital investments" in GHC. 
>Please also ask for a specific timely reporting protocol by which Kaiser will demonstrate that it is living up to this commitment. 

4.Protection in case Kaiser sells lts GHC operations. 
No one expects Kaiser to sell its GHC operations immediately, but Kaiser's history in Ohio and other states suggests it could do so. 

Should not the Kaiser-GHC agreement contain provisions to protect us, if Kaiser should sell the Plan? It currentty does not. Provisions could include, e.g., addltional payments to the new GHCF; 
releasing the GHCF from the requirement that it not offer health plans itself; giving GHCF a "right of first refusal" to purchase the Plan; etc. 

Acquisition justification information required: 
GHC management and board have argued that GHC, due to enrollment dedines, has no choke but to find a larger health plan financial partner. Please ask GHCto provide more data to support this. 
·Metrics to request: Examples: 
>>Report 5 yr enrollment stats not just as a whole, but by zip code and dlfferentiatTng HMO from ~Options" membership. This information is critical to understanding the "Why" of enrollment trends 
the "necessity" of GHCfinding an acquisition partner. 
>>Comparative wait-times for GHCvs Kaiser: E.g., wait times to see one's general practltioner; be seen in Urgent Care; be seen by specialist; etc. This is important to support GHC's argument that 
standards will not decline post-acquisition. 
>>Comparison offormularies. If Kaiser's ls more limited, or if Kaiser assigns more pharmaceuticals to drug categories requiring higher co-pays, then the acquision would have an obvious negative 
effect on current GHC members. 
>>Comparative measurements of the standards of and quality of care for Kaiser vs GHC. 
>>Comparative staff turnover rates. 

I read all the literature provided byGHC, plus attended two town hall meetings, the Senior Caucus discussions, and the January 30 full membership meeting but the above ""key* metrics were not really 
disclosed. Please require them. 

·GHC costs and why: 
The HMO·based, integrated care model is supposed to be cheaper than a profit-motivated system with less attention to prevention and incentives for over-treatment. So why has GHC not been more 
cost competitive? 

-Collaboration without acquisition: 
GHC already collaborates with Kaiser but without ceding ownership: e.g., GHC members can b_e treated in Kaiser facilities and GHC &.Kaiser do some joint procurements to achieve economies of scale. 
Couldn't this be collaboration be extended-without a full acquisition? 

-Where are the savings? 
How will Kaiser recoup the $1.8b being spent on (given to) the new GHC Foundation? Raising rates? Unlikely, given the competitive environment. So where are the operational savings that can add up 
to $1.8 B? Hminate Puget Sound IT fobs? Marginally lower interest rates paid on bonds/loans? These saving are relatively small. 
Bottom line: Kaiser's offer suggests strongly th at it believes it can operate GHC more efficiently than the current GHC management. How? 

-Economies of scale: 
It is fair to acknowledge some economies of scale as a company gets larger: e.g., lower pharmacy costs due to larger quantity orders. But there are also dis-economies of scale: e.g., 
transition/integration of staff/records/processes, ongoing lack of responsiveness, increased management overhead/meetings, less organizational aglllty. There are few who believe that bigger is 

automatically better. 
Thank you very much, in advance, for performing a real and thorough review of the proposed acquisition. We depend on you and appreciate your efforts. 
Sincerely, 
John Schlosser 
GHC Member #368588 
jssl@sgsi.com 

I am a voting member of Group Health and voted yes. Recently, I attended a retirement seminar at the UW. We were told as retirees we have three choices of health care with Medicare A and B. 

Urilform: $267.89/month 
Kaiser Permanente: $158.70/month 
Group Health: $135.80/ month 
I wonder, what makes the Uniform Plan so superior that it is almost twice the cost of the Group Health plan and what is so inferior about the current offerings of Group Health that their plan ls 
$22/month less than Kaisers? Could Group health's problem be that they aren't pricing their plans appropriately? I'm not sure what I thlnk now. Maybe the nNO" responders atthe meetings had some 
valid points. I voted "YES" based on what my doctors and the employees of Group Health felt was best for them. 
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Name 

Bentson 
McFarland 

mary garvey 

COy 

Seattle 

Seattle 

Chris Gaspard Seattle 

Jack and Donna Olympia 

Rice 

State 

WA 

WA 

WA 

WA 

Linda Atkins Enumclaw WA 

Your comment 

Please approve the acquisition of Group Health Cooperative by Kaiser Foundation Health Plan of Washington. Speaking as a longtime Group Health member, I believe this acquisition is essential if 
Group Health is to survive. Thank you. 

I am aware of the rules. They set the vote date so if you were not a voter you could not register in time. I thought I was a voting member and every one of the people I talked to also thought they 
were. The said in a public statement that they had posted for years the opportunity to register at there facilities. Not true,, No one has seen such a posting in at least 25 years. Also you did not 

address the amount of One BIUION FOUR HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS and where it is going. Not to the members. Are the board of directors and officers getting commission, or bonuses? 

8,000 people out of SS0,000 to 600,000 got t"o vote, because clever timing of announcement. doctors to get $100,000 bonus lf purchase ls approved. Group Health has 1.8 billion in bank. I attended a 

meeting where I over heard 2 doctors telling a third that since G/H had purchased their HMO in Port Angeles that they had more business then they could handle. I have not seen any reason for sale, 
except to rob the bank. 

Dear Insurance Commissioner Kreidler: 

Please require Group Health Cooperative and Kaiser to honor the health care coverage promises made to retired Group Health providers prior to allowing this transaction. Please see Dr. Larry Hanna's 
letter of June 15, 2016. 

As you have likely seen in the news lately Weyerhaeuser is doing a simtlarthing to their retirees and this is being challenged in court. 

Sincerely, 

Jack C. Rice, MD 
Group Health retiree 
360·357-6756 

I have been a Group Health member for a number of years. The care generally ls good quality, and GH has worked to streamline and reduce bureaucratic processes so that it is easier to access care. A 

big concern about GH, however, is the limited number of facilities where care can be accessed. Many communities do not have any GH facilities, requiring long commutes to clinics. The Kaiser 
acquisltion of GH would be supportable if, and only if, Kaiser commits to making access to the Kaiser health plan available in ALL counties in WA. Particularly of concern to me is that GH withdrew from 
Jefferson County. My parents retired there, and were devastated to have to switch their health care from GH where they had been members for years (GH dropped Jefferson County after their 

retirement). Kaiser also should be required to commit to making clinical and hospital care facilities more wide[y available in the Puget Sound region, where traffic makes any travel lncreaslngly difficult. 

For example, I live in Enumclaw, but I have to commute to Bellevue for care, including urgent care (which I had to do at 11:00 p.m. recently). Enumclaw has a very nice hospital, but GH members 
cannot access rt readily. If Kaiser does not plan to SIGNIFICANTLY expand geographic access to physicians and hospitals, I question whether they should be allowed in to our market. The takeover 

would result in a loss of local control of care for GH members, and there should be a very substantial benefit to members to compensate. The HMO model streamlines care and simplifies payment (no 

claims, nowalting for docs to be paid), BUT it is disadvantaged by excessive geographic restrictions The State should not approve Kaiser's acquisition of GH unless Kaiser is required to address this 

issue. Thank you for the opportunity to comment. 

Date 

2016-07·0417:26:00 

2016--06--30 18:49:29 

2016--06--2912:22:00 

2016--06·26 00:16:25 
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Name City 

John Patterson Vashon 
Blair 

State 

WA 

Your comment 

Please find attached the text if a three minute talk I had Tntended to give atthe public comments session at Tacoma on Wednesday, June 15. 

On your website, I could not find any information other than the location, date and time of the meeting. So I called about how to make a comment and was told just show up, sign in and sign up to 
speak. I thought the person I talked to also said thatthe comments should be limited to three minutes, which I assiduously planned to do (2:56 to 3:06 reading quickly). When a two minute limltwas 
announced at the beginning of the actual meeting, I left. 

I had also expected to be reading my letter to at least some members of the committee in the hopes that personal contact would encournge them to read my previously submitted sixteen p<ige 

comment, mine being only one of the many they have certainly received. I expected the meeting to be an exchange between Interested members of the public and the committee, rather than a 
meaningless proforma exercise to satisfy an archaic legislatlve requirement. 
Please<idd this letter to my previous submission and to its attilched letter (still unacknowledged) to Kaiser about my late brother's care. 

Thank you. 

The statement that was intended to be read 

at the Tacoma public comment meeting 

Thls statement consists mostly of a number of excerpts from a 16 p<ige comment that has been previously submitted to this Commission. I'm here today to urge the commission members to read and 
consider my lengthy submission in Its entirety. 

The present submission begins: 

Please find attached: an introduction, question and narrative that I send to Ka ls er concerning my late brother's care. The events described in the attached give specific illustration to the focus ofth!s 
lattor. 

The purpose of this letter is to ask th Ts Commission to deny Kaiser's request to acquire Group Health. 

On its face, insurance comp<inies should not own hospitals. 

Hospitals are businesses. They make their money by providing life-prolonging and other medical services, and then seeking payment- more services, more income. 

Insurance businesses, on the other hand, get their payment uup front" and keep their money by not providing any services they don't have to-fewer services, more net Income. 

Medical hospitals must protect lives to prosper; insurance hospitals must protect premlums to prosper. 

The best business strategy, for all health insurers, is to help their policy holders stay healthy. To that end, some insurers provide health maintenance seivices In their own hospitals, which improves the 
effectiveness of this strategy. Eventually however, everyone's health fails, and with it falls this business model. Restorative care, provided as part of health maintenance, becomes a negative feedback 

loop; returning the cured to a pool of increasingly-likely high cost pollcy-holders. At some point every successful treatment increases future costs and insurance hospital ownership becomes a likely 
source of substantial financial loss. In particular, the transition from health to death can be very expensive and requires skilled business and medical management. 

I am focusing here on the use of palliative care and Hosp Tee for cost control during chronic and end-of-IJfe disability. 

For the chronically and terminally ill, life-prolongation and profits cannot be permitted to be in direct conflict in the life-preserving organizations that treat these particularly vulnerable patients. 

This is a moral issue. This is about protecting the vulnerable. As long as the delusion of comp<issionate intention can be maintained th rs exploftation of the trusting and vulnerable will continue to 
produce superior financial returns. 

The next excerpt is both the opening and the closing of my previously mentioned 6 page letter to Kaiser. 

Date 

2016-06-22 01:46:29 
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Name City State 

Linda Tieman University WA 
Place 

Linda Tieman University WA 
Place 

NancyJ. 
Gleason 

Des Moines WA 

Your comment 

It's been almost two and a half years since my younger brother, David, died. I think I now understand enough of what happened to ask a question: 
Why, two weeks after emergency brain surgery, were David's Wife and I told that there was nothing else you could do for David, when (as we now know) his Kaiser insurance entitled him to 100 days 
of skilled nursing care? 
A routine transfer into skllled nursing, instead of the palliative care ln Hospice that Kaiser recommended for hlm, would have given David the possibility of recovering sufficiently to participate in 
decisions about his own future and, perhaps, lf he so wished, to begin formal rehabilitotive therapy. 

Warren Buffet has said that ln business the goal is to avoid the dragons, not to slay them. 
So too, in regu.lation - the preventable should be prevented. This is the role of regulation. 

I urge you to publicly recognize this irreconcilable conflict by denying Kalser's request to acquire Group Health. 

Insurance companies should not own hospitals. 
Thank you for the opportunity to express my opinion. 

M)l'questions: 
will KP require GHC to follow its model of owning its own hospitals, when that is not the GHC model? 

How independent will systems be, like the Consulting Nurse Service, etc? 

How will the effectiveness of this change be evaluated and bywhomi' 

I urge you to expedite the acquisition work, not because it will "save" GHC, or because it will line KP's coffers (both are true) but for a higher reason. The Governor and his predecessor want a healthier 
state: GHC has been a pioneer in much of what makes this state creative, Inventive, customer-focused, and progressive in healthcare. To let GHC fail could easily mean the !oss of this intellectual capitol 
and the processes that have helped to make WA one of the healthiest states ln the US. Losing great minds, a research institute, and S00,000+ people who understand about integrated care, personal 
accountability for health, and who care about WA, would be terrible for our state and its future. 

Good Morning Mr. Kreidler, 

Thank you for asking for public comment on the sale of Group Health to Kaiser. I was unable to attend the meeting in Tacoma last night but am fully In favor of the sale IF Kaiser is allowed to practice 
as they do ln california. I lived in CA in the late 60s and early 70s and had many friends and relatives who were enthuslastfc about the care they received from Kaiser. Today I have reiatlves and friends 
who live in CA an have Kaiser and they get the best of care. Group Health is clearly unable to compete in today's health care environment and a sale to Kaiser is the perfect solution for consumers. I 
will sign up with them as soon as they arrive ln Washington State IF they accept Medicare Complete/AARP-United Health Care supplement and IF they are allowed to fulty serve customers. 

I also am outraged that the catholic church has been allowed to buy up health care providers in Washington State and that the United States catholic bishops have decreed that EVERY provider who 
works with a catholic owned facility, whether catholic or not, MUST adhere to their archaic religious beliefs on no contraception, no abortion, no care for pregnant women in distress, and no death 

wlth dignity. 

Pushing their religious beliefs on the rest of us is simply criminal because OUR United States Constitution/amendments guarantee SEPARATION OF CHURCH AND STATE and protect US from having any 
religious belief forced on us. I have no idea why the catholJc church- using OUR supposedly non-profit, untaxed and government granted money- have been allowed to use their market-based 

grotesque profit to buy up health care providers across America. 

The Washington State Insurance Commissioner MUST disallow their actions and bring suit against the U.S. catholic bishops and catholic church to stop this attack on the undE!rpinnings of democracy in 
America. Meantime, Kaiser will give consumers an excellent choice. 

Thank you for your prompt attention to this grave problem. 

https://www .chifranciscan.org/Press-Room/ 

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/julia-kaye/pregnancy-is-scary-enough-catholic-hospitals_b_9873612.html 

Date 

2016-06-1718:34:11 

2016-06-1718:32:24 
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Name 

Harvey 

COy 

Seattle 

State 

WA 
Your comment 

Please consider the 2 letters I sent GHC. The 1st contained my thoughts after the 1st member meeting downtown and the 2nd was in response to a mailing from GHCstaffwho signed themselves as 
Authors. 

Letter1 
The ac;quisition of Group Health Cooperative by Kaiser Permanente may be good for GH members but I belleve members were not given enough information yet. 
I think that the written information they provided GH members was next to useless. Jt was mostly scare tactics (if GH is not acquired by KP, GH wlll cease to exist}, feel-good propaganda (this 
acquisition will solve all our problems), and urges to vote in favor. 

The meeting was stacked with GHPhysidans and members of the SEIU none of whom wanted to lose their jobs if GH folded. Many of these atthe meeting were loud in their pressure to vote to 
approve and shouted down those who had more questions. Perhaps they too were deceived by management. 

GH managers claim that GH lost 70000 members but attribute it to Obamacare rather than to worse GH service such as members no longer knowing what a prescription will cost when ordering on
line. I don't know whether the change coincided with the large layoffs period or whether that is when they tried to bring a new computer system on-line {without proper testing!!) or something else. 

Managers never want to belleve how important specifications and documentation and thorough testing are when writing any new programs for important projects. 

Another consideration for members is clinical guidelines. I think KP cllnical guidelines should be as good or better than current GH usage. Denial of service is sometimes thought of as a cost-saving 
measure and is implemented by contractors in other parts of the countiy or the world without knowledge of the entire medical record for GH member. Carefully reading clinical guidelines for various 
conditions or diseases and making arguments based on them is only way to fight denial of service. How do present GH clinical guidelines compare with KP's? 

At the meeting, someone presented the fact that KP having bought previous non-profit medical groups had been in 15 different states or regions but now in only seven. KP sold off the resources, often 
to sectarian groups, they had bought from the areas that they had left. Will KP do it to GHC as well? 

When did GH staff learn about the prospective acquisition? Did they have the opportunity to become voting members before it was too late for the rest of us? 
How much will the remuneration increase for executives of both GH and KP after acquisition? Whoever did the negotiating for this acquisition probably has a golden parachute somewhere. 
Otherwise why the urgency to pass this without provTding proper notification of all the terms of agreement to all the cooperative members and asking for suggestions for lmprovingterms? 

Given that histoiy, 1 would thinkthat the purchase agreement should be reworked with a claw back provision. The $800 milllon reserve fund should not be touched for twenty years until GH members 
see that the KP ten year plan works for GHC members with no large dues or fees Increase or reduction in service. If there is KP problem, then all faclllties plus the reserve fund should revert back to GH 
cooperative members who want a true cooperative not a deal where KP has the only vote for the organization. 

I don't think this acquisition should be approved without 1) an oversight committee for the computer changeover and 2) clinical guidelines are compared and 3) the executives are willing to take no 
increased remuneration for the ten year period of the KP plan and 4) KP agrees to the claw back provision. 

Letter2 

Dear Letter Authors, 
I was surprised to receive your letter to Group Health members yesterday. Perhaps you can make a better C(jSe to convince me to vote yes. 

Date 

2016-06-1318:24:54 
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Name City State 

Lisa Blakeney Tacoma WA 

Erin Spokane WA 

----------------~-

Your comment 

As someone who served for 3 years as a research assistant in the Math- Dept. of Uni. Wash. to Bill Birnbaum, I had interesting conversations with him and Hilde. One was about how, coming from 
fascist Europe, they wanted to set up GHC to be run by people, definitely not by a single entity from the top down. So 1 think that I can safely say that they, given the information provided to the 
gen!!ral membership, would vote no. 
On a separat!! sheet, 1 endos!! what I wrote up immediately following the special meeting; my suggestions in a manner that I think Blll & Hilde might have used. 

The 6 bullet points in your letter are good, but where are the examples of how and why GHC and KP managem!!ntthink that they can make the new entity financially successful 
giv!!n that the main reason for seeking to be acquired is becaus!! of financial difficulties with little hope ofGHC continuing on our own. 

What your letter seems to imply is that GHC will either cease to exist or be acquired by someone else. Without !!xamples of improvement over what we have, you are just telling us that we will be 
acquired by another not-for-profit outfit. Your likening GHC and KP to identical twins is absurd. Starting from top down is quite different from starting from a broad base of concerned people - a 
cooperative. 

An example that you might have tried is that by combining the purchasing power of GHCwlth PK, all should see savings when deallng with big pharma; but maybe that wlll not be the case. 
Another example for cost saving might be by combining computer systems unless one is required to license "by seat". 
Did any GHC managers even ask for improved service when considering the purchase offer? The question that 1 brought up at the meeting about why consumers using on-line mail order could no 
longer know what our prescription costs would be until we saw our statement could have been put into the letter as an advantage of the atquisitlon because we could find out those costs on·IIne 
immediately; unless we couldn't. 

Feel good advertising isn't what helps a system to grow; rather better service without raising cost is. 
Please read the KP entiy on wiklpedia, Jon Talton on GHC/l(P in the Seattle Times, other recent opinions in the media, and rny enclosure to see what you appear to be missing. Then maybe you can do 
a better job of convincing us why we must change from a cooperative to a KP fiefdom. 

Harvey Friedman pnaopensource@gmail.com 20161118 

I am concerned about this acquisition, as both of these companies are already huge corporations with 100's of insureds, yet from my experience, they are not doing a very good job individually, and I 
believe it will be highly unlikely that will improve once they merge together. This country needs fewer mono po Iles, not more of them, and until these large corporations can adequately serve the 
customers they already have they should not be undertaking further business acquisition. 
Thank you! 

If Providence and Group Health are already partnered in Spokane under Care Unity, doesn't the potential Kaiser-Group Health Merger potentially create a superpower/monopoly in Spokane? 

Currently there is a problem with Providence owned providers who are told they must only refer to providers within Providence. And there has been no oversight. Nothing to ensure thatthe hospital 
and providers are upholding the ethital and legal obligation to allow for patient choice. Patients are not being offered a llst of non-providence avallable providers. 

1 am concerned about the impact of the merger on the Spokane area, and the ability of one entity to own the majority of the physicians in our area. 

Additionally, I am concerned about the impact on nurses. With fewer employer options and competltion, it would seem that a Providence-Group Health-Kaiser entity would heavily impact nurse 
contracts. With current contract negotiations requiring federal mediation, I am not sure that negotiations will be more positive for nurses in the future. 

Dm 

2016-06-1310:16:47 

2016-06-12 09:14:19 
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Name 

Gerald Betts 

COy 

Elisa Hoelscher Shoreline 

Edie walker Everett 

John Blair Vashon 

State 

WA 

WA 

WA 

Your comment 

GHC has been an enormous success in providing high quality health care at reasonable premiums. KP indicated they would continue the same high quality health care and could do so also at 
reasonable premiums, One of the reasons for KP to be able to do so ls the larger scale of operations when combining with GHC. 

Moreover, KP should not reduce the geographical coverage area (counties served) for providing health care insurance and services as this would be a reduction of service. 

We would like the OIC to obtain, in public hearings, KP's commitment to not reduce the geographical service area and to maintain premiums at or below current levels, with modest increases for 
inflation. 

As an current employee and consumer of this company I highly stress the need for this acquisition. 

Jn my opinion only ... 

Watching my healthcare become weaker and w;,tching the process of this company leading itself into a larger hole has proved to me we need a completely different leadership approach. 

The national view KP brings will bring the needed change and increase more business entities whlch will bring in more revenue streams and wider appeal to business' throughout the state. 

I moved to Washington in 2015 and had to leave Kaiser since this area has no plan. 

I am paying most of my pension for health insurance and medication using medicare and Blue Shield. 

Keiser is affordable and in my opinion a good service for low incom11/r11tir"•· 

I hope this process can be speeded up. This will be good for the state of Washington. 
S/16/2016 

To the Washington State Insurance Commissioner: 

Please find attached: an introduction, question and narrative that I send to Kaiser Permanente in Aurora, CO on April 6, 2016, (received April 13, no response to date). The events described in the 

attached give specific illustration to the focus of this letter. 

The purpose of this letter is to encourage this Commission to deny Kaiser Permanente's request to acquire Group Health Cooperative. 

On lts face, insurance companies should not own hospitals. 

Hospitals are businesses. They make their money by providing llf~prolonglng and other medical services, and then seeking payment- more servlces, more income. 

Insurance businesses, on the other hand, get their payment "up front" and keep their money by not providing any services they don't have to-fewer services, moroi net income. 

Medical hospitals are eager to provide as much care as possible; insurance hospitals are eager to provide a~ little care· as possible. 

Both doctors and insurers are working to serve their customers, but working from very different, and often confiicting perspectives. I urge you to recognize the need for separate organil<!tional 
structures for insurers and for hospitals ln which competition benefits customers, hot harms them. 

Hearth insurance is not like most other types of insurance. Most insurance protects against loss from very unlikely events. Health insurance is more like grocery insurance; in many cases a continual 

stream of needs and services. To some degree, health insurance is a pre-paid account for as yet unknown, but fully anticipated, medical expenses. 

The best business strategy, for all health insurers, is to help their policv holders stay healthy; a win-win situation for company and customers alike. To that end, some insurers provide heatth 

""" 2016-06-1113:02:07 

2016-06-10 14:28::34 

2016-06-0616:00:28 

2016-05-16 03:43:26 
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Name O<y State Your comment 

maintenance services in their own hospi~ls, which improves the effectiveness of this strategy. Eventually however, everyone's health fails, and with it fails this business model. Restorative care, 
provided as part of heatth maintenance, becomes a negative feedback loop; returning the cured to a pool of increasingly-likely high cost customers. At some point every successful treatment increases 
future costs and insurance hospital ownership becomes a likely source of substantial financial loss. In particular, the transition from health to death can be very expensive and requires skilled business 
and medical management. 

Although "least possible care" is practiced at all levels of care, I am focusing here on cost control during chronic and end-of-life disability. 

The goal forthe insurance hospital management team is to find services that satisfy the insurers desire to ellminate costs and the patient and their family's desire to eliminate suffering. An opportunity 
has been found in palliative care; a medical specialty strictly focused on patient comfort, mostly in the area of pain management (or ideally, pain elimination). 

Hospital brochures {including those of the insurers) promote their palliative care services as part of a multidisciplinary path to comfort and cure. The law however, {at least as it appe<irs to me}, in 
Colorado, actually defines palliative care as a stand-al on<!!, "end-of-life" procedure, in which the doctors involved are given immunity from prosecution. Private! contracts are crafted with some! palliative 
care businesses which preclude any death-delaying activities. Recovery in th<!!ir "Car<!! Centers" is impossible!, and in fact unim<iginable by staff members. Once a state-lic<!!nsed professional, a medical 
doctor, has labeled the patient "t<!!rminal", the mechanics of this compassionate, palliative care are quite automatic and swlft, particularly if those disabled cannot eat or drink temporarily without 
assistance. For them, death comes in "days, maybe weeks." 

Jn England, doctors in th<!! government, single-payer, insurance hospitals are given £50 for every patient th<!!y certify for the terminal ("death") list. All life-prolonging services are then discontinued and 

the Health Service estimat<!!s lt saves over £1000 per patient. That tiny amount gives you an idea how little the governm<!!nt insurance hospitals normally spend on th<!! ave rag<!! p<!!rson who can no 
longer defend themselfand who costs more than they are worth. 

Hospital-owning insurers tend to provide total health car<!! systems. This is very comfortTngfor many policy holders. It becomes unnecessary for them to und<!!rstand and int<!!grate information from a 
variety of health care providers about the specifics of one's own unique biology and medical conditions, about available therapies, and abou_t possible responses and prognoses.! b<!!Iieve most 
insurance company doctors enjoy this total collaborative approach as well. "We're patient-centered, not just isolated specialists. We're all on the same team, medical staff and pati<!!nts alike. We care 
about you. We're all in this tog<!!ther." 

In this total health system model, there ls a total control of information: the patients' condition; what tests, services and treatments are available! or ne<!!ded; and probabty th<!! most important, the 
likely outcome of treatment. This makes it much easier to control costs. Thus able to create and control all the information their patients receive, the opportunities and temptations to guide their 
patients can be overwhelmtng. A doctor may belleve that they know what ls best for their patients; bett<!!r ev<!!n than th<!!ir patients know for themselves. With this conceit in pl.,ce, m"nipull'tion of 
information (and therefore the patient) is easy and can be perceived as genuine compassion. Rather than prolonging the terminal patient's life - and suffering-for no long-term medical reason, the 
patient is maneuvered into stand-alone "palliative care". In this informational isolation ward, "There is nothing more that can done for your brother." b<!!com<!!s the only truth you know. This c<in easily 
be accomplished without the patient's (or their family's) knowledge, understanding or cons<!!nt- and the financial implications for th<!! insurance hospital owners are enormous. 

While the intentions of the insurers are clear, this insidious partnership between insurers and doctors brings the intentions of the doctors into question. Th<!! delicate! process of making highly subjective 
projections about various unknowable medical futures should not be tainted by the sometimes conflicting interests of the insurer and the patient. At what point do the purely rational solutions to the 
business imperatives experienced by the insurance company MBA's, lawyers, and doctors become deadly- and criminal? 

This is a question best reserved for academics - notforthe suffering, their families, insurance company employees or government attorneys. 

Some of us, particularly as we get older, may question our doctor's directiv<!!s. But we never, never, never question their intentions. We are! simply not able to question a doctor's intention. I mean that 
literally. (Try it yourself. Try to imagine your doctor secretly acting against your perceived or stated wishes. Try it, you can think about it, but you cannot believe it.) Centuries of compassion, service and 
Integrity have creat<!!d an absolute trust relationship. Th ls relationship forms the foundation for this sadly effective business strategy to control costs and increase profits. 

It is so effective in fact, that some insurance! hospital businesses have so much profit that they can buy oth<!!r insurance hospital companies that have been either unable or unwlllingto do whatever it 

takes to reduce costs as <!!ffectively. 

I am in complete agreement with the recognition that <!!nd-of-life medical costs threaten the financial viability of this nation. I, and my fellow baby-boomers, will eagerly bankrupt this country, 
demandlngth<!! best pain-fr<!!<!!, lif<!!-prolonging medical car<!! that someone else's money can buy. 
But this is a issue that must be examined, debated and decided in open, public, democratic discussion, not quietly exploited for profit in the offices of the brilliant and clever functionaries of insurance 

companies. 

In Europe, some seventy-five y<!!ars ago, there was a problem wlth people who were costing more! than they were worth and could not defend themselves. A completely rational plan [lat<!!r dubbed 
Action T4) for "merciful death" was devised and implemented with surprisingly little opposition. Officially, over ninety thousand physical and mental "defectives" were Neuthani?edu. The waste! was 
eliminated and the economics (and the social landscape) was tidied up. After this practlce run, the newly assembled team of dedicated doctors and administrators, and their perfected stories and 

t<!!chniques, were ready for Hitler's next assignment. 

Date 
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Name City State 

Bill Newmann Olympia WA 

Your comment 

For the chronically and terminally ill, life-prolongation and profits cannot be permitted to be in direct conflict In the life-saving organizations that serve these patients. 

But it is not just the overtly terminally ill who are in danger; we are all terminal. At what point does curing any patient unnecessarily prolong suffering and an expensive problem. Is the therapy, the 

drug, the surgery merely postponing the inevitable? Vet, Isn't that always the case -for all of us? 

A number of years ago, as a subway train was moving through a station in New Yark Oty, a man fell off the subway platform, onto the tracks and into the path of the oncoming train. A bystander on the 

platform, a single father with two daughters at home, jumped down and pinned the struggling, disoriented man to the ground between the tracks as the train passed harmlessly overhead. I suspect th"' 
single father of two was as surprised as everyone else to find himself on top of that man under the train. 

I believe that humans have evolved an (at times} overwhelming impulse to protect the vulnerable and defenseless innocent most typically children. This is not about nurturing, it's about protecting. I 

believe this behavioral imperative is the basis for what we have come to call morality. 

This is a moral issue. This Ts about protecting the vulnerable. Cost is an issue but it is not the first issue. This is not about making a living which we all must do, but about making a life and about giving 

that life meaning by recognizing and acknowledging what's important. As long as the delusion of compassionate intention can be maintained this exploitation of the trusting and vulnerable will 
continue to produce superior returns. But if and when the delusion evaporates, the integrity of the medical profession (not the insurance companies) will be gravely damaged. 

Warren Buffet has said that in business the goal is to avoid the dragons, not to slay them. 

So too, in regulation. Morally, there are no winners here. No one doctors, nurses, patients, families, friends, insurance company staff- no one is a better human being after being part of this. The 
preventable should be prevented. This is the role of regulation. 

I urge you to publicly recognize this irreconcilable conflict by denying this petition. 

Insurance companies should not own hospitals. 

Thank you for the opportunity to express my opinion. 

John P. Blair 

Nin life there ls the plague and its victims, and the best we can hope to do is not to side with the plague.ff Albert Camus, The Plague {translated from the French) 

Attachment: 

I wrote earlier about my concern that Mike Kreidler, though doing an exceptionally admirable job as Insurance Commissioner, has a CLEAR AND ONGOING conflict of interest in being involved Jn the 

decision of the fate of Group Health Cooperative in that he and his family get their health care there and that GHC hadmade it abundantly clear to its members prior to the vote to endorse this sale to 
Kaiser, that if the members don't vote ta sell to Kaiser, that their GHCwill surely go under [due to their own financial mismanagement under the leadership of Scott Armstrong over the last 5+ years]. 

This is indeed likely and Mr. Kreidler has as beg a stake in this decision as the rest of us members. He needs to recuse himself from the process. 
I hope tog et a specific response, I am still waiting. 

Thank you. 
Wiiiiam Newmann 

Date 
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Name City 

Cheryl Johnson Palouse 

LAWRENCEJ. olympla 

HANNAM.D. 

lawrencej. 
hanna M.D. 

olympia 

Bill Newmann Olympia 

State 

WA 

WA 

WA 

WA 

Your comment 

This merger has been a nightmare. My HSA contributlon from KPS now GH was not posted after the merger for 4 mos, and now they have finally posted the back payments yet I cannot use the funds 
for another4 days. The company says it takes that long for the electronic transfer onto my HSA card. Electron le should be faster than 4 days. This should be considered bank fraud. The new Health 

Equlty HSA has monies that should be able to be used for medical bills, shows in my HSA Account, but cannot be used on Monday, must wait until Friday? I have not been able to get my prescriptions 
approved, but under KPS plan were allowed. Supposed to be same benefits as I am paying the KPS rate and did not take the GH plan. Someone is not doing adequate oversight and the insurance 

company is keeping all the money and not paying supposed benefits. 

Dear Commissioner Kreidler, I am writing today 29 March 2016 to apprise you of extensive background information regarding the propored GHC/KP MERGER. I have 2 main points and one comment to 
provide. I am writing as a former employee and a disgruntled consumer, not with medical issues per re, but with a definite disgreementwlth the terms of sale as it affects me and my cohort .as a 

member for over4 decades. 

Press and propaganda notwithstanding, the prime impetus behind this merger arises from long standing DISSENSION AND DYSFUNCTION, primarily between GHC CEO and operations, and GHP 
[FORMED IN 1998 FOR BASICALLY THE SAME REASONS, [CALLED Group Health Permanente, and later changed to Group Health Physicians since there was then no q:insummation ofa true merger with 

Kaiser. According to Dr. Steve Tarnoff, President and CEO of GHP, THERE HAS BEEN NO SIGNED AGREEMENT BETWEEN GHC and GHP for at least 2 years. It was announced to us publicly in Dec. 2015 
that this is a corporate DIVORCE, based as are most divorces, on chronic dysfunction. Leadership of both GHC and GHP state that if the merger does not happen, both will economically,, th ls despite 
generous current reserves, but wlth multifactorial structural dysfunction essentially doomed. the "con" faction, loosely coalesced around Washington State Senator Marilyn Chase speaks of a number 

of concerns about the merger, citing excessive secrecy, inappropriate V<lluarion of pricing and sale, loss of member control, Jack of information about competing bids etc. A website ghcconcerns.org 

details concerns raised by members. 
My second concern is more personal and relates to broken firm hiring practices regarding Jifetim .. m .. dical cov.,rag., [provided as deferred compensation tc compen<ate for well b"'low market 

salaries in our years of employment]. This resulted in only individuals SS years of age by ljan 1993 w!th at least 12 years in service being included, and virtually everyone else older being excluded, 

regardl""'s of many decades of continuous service. 
our understanding is that around 1993, in response to a ci'iange in FSAB rules, GHC operations and GHC medical representatives, collaborated in a gentlemen's agreement to help GHC push non 

unionized employees to bargain, with the creation ofartfidal groups based not on years of hire or service, but on age alone coupled with minimum years of service. At the time, rank and file staff 

objections were placated with promises by GHC TO SET ASIDE FUNDS to continue coverage for all physicians employedatthattime. Despite multiple discussions at no time was this ever done after a 
one time trust of about 2 million was set aside with a commitment verbally to add more later, never done even afterthe formation ofGHP IN 1998. GHC however continued tofund this commitment 

until for all retirees until Sept 2014 when they announced they were going to stop "zeroing out" charges to GHP, AND TO BEGIN CHARGING RETIREE.SA HEFn' PREMJUM [PERHAPS WHEN THEIR 
"DIVORCE PAPERS" WERE SERVED. GHP belatedly decided to release the trust fund to cover 2015 only; this ls now used up, as no additional dollars were ever added despite oral committments by both 

GHC and later GHP to do so. Retirees are now being charged for services already paid for by lifetimes of honorable labor and ln spite of hiring agreements. 
The ghc foundation is to receive a near total of 1.8 billion dollars from new KP FUNDS, ghp hundreds of millions of new funds, most of the latter funneled to young staff as retention bonuses, and 

only a meaningless fraction to all retirees that include all working now. This ends my second point and regues to my final comment. 
I have worked alongside you, have admired and respected and continue to do so. I have voted for you without hesitation based on your competence and honesty, and your GHC, federal and state 

service, not to mention the army in which I ALSO SERVED 5 YEARS. But the one thing in your resume' that came as a surprise to me was your role in helping to found the GHC Foundation, the 

overwhelming recipient of the new money and certainly not the Institution that created the good will and practices being sold. Were I in your shoes, after your disdosure statement. I'd have recused 
myself from this crucial decision, even thogh t have the deep confidence in you otherwise. It would be for me like treating my own baby, a well known ethical boundary not to be crossed. 

I close respectfully, asking your office to mail me back a copy of my own letter, since I'm a poor typist and this has taken me hours to do. I ask forfalrness and justice for all the employees, 
consumers, and retirees, and to remember that this benefit was earned by these individuals and their spouses and widows. larry hanna m.d. 

my comments are detailed and lengthy, about 2 standard page;2md I have written a short personal letter already to Dr. Kreidler telling him a Jetter is forthcoming. However, because ofthe disclosure 

he has written, I feel an urgenc:y to communicate with him by other than snail mail. Please advise the best way to proceed. Thank you. larry hanna m.d. I'll be gone on a long planned trip and 
unavailable from 1-14ApriJ 

This ls an informative website. Thank you. I am extremely concerned to here that Mike Kriedlerfeels that there is no conflict of Interest in him deciding if Group Health Cooperative can be bought by 
The Kaiser Foundation. He and his family get their healthcare at Group Heakth Cooperative which has made it VERY CKEAR that all its subscribers will benefit greatly by th ls transaction, and in fact 

without it, the organization has no plan to succeed and most likely will fall over the next few years leaving patients wlthou healthcare. I would very much feel Mike needs to step out of any official role 

on this issue. 

o ... 
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Name 

Michael L. 
Redfield 

City 

Kingston 

State 

WA 

Ernest Beetz Portorchard WA 

Pauline M. SEA TILE 
Aldrich 

Gary Spokane 

,,,;y spokane 
vandenberg Valley 

Kathleen White Carlsberg 

Donna M 

Maclean 

Sequim 

Sharron Coontz Olympi>0 

Billie Patterson Renton 

WA 

WA 

WA 

WA 

WA 

WA 

WA 

Your comment 

I have been a Group Health member for over 40 years. When I tried to vote on this merger, I was told that I was not eligible to vote in the March 6th election, since I had not been a registered voting 
member before January 1.st. I have substantial doubts about the propriety of the voting process. 

I also oppose this merger. There are dearly no benefits to members th>0t come from this merger. In one fell swoop, our memberships are simply sold out from under us .. Group Health has provided a 

vital additional choice for people seeking health care coverage in Washington, and currently states that it has around 630,000 members. This merger would eliminate a very important choice for 
consumers here, and will - based on experience from similar mergers· around the country- inevitably increase health care costs for ti$. 

I urge the Commission to disapprove this merger! 

I AM AGAINST THIS MERGER AS PRESENTED 

AT THIS TIME. 

GHC NOW ,IS STRUCTURED AS A CO-OP, 
GIVING MEBERSA PLACE ON THE BOARD 

MERGER WILL ELIMINATE THIS VITAL FUNCTION. 

KIASER HAS A CLOSED BOARD WITH NO 
LEGAL OBLIGATION TO THE MEMBERSHIP 

AT LARGE,AND AS TO WHO REPLACES BOARD 
MEMBERS AND SELECTION OF A CEO AS 

WELL AS THE SETTING OF THE CEO 

SALLARY. 

IT APPEARS TO ME THAT THE PA11ENTS ARE 
NOT PROTECTED IN THIS MERGER. 

Group Health has been excellent for my family, I just hope things will not change once this merger is complete. 

Stop the merger vote until all GHC members can vote! 

no voting time allowed for 600,000 ghc members that are not registered to vote - this vote needs to be cancelled <1nd reschsduled for all to vote - ple<1se call soonest. 

Pleass please accept K<1issr's request to purchase Group Health hsre in Washington. 
Kaissr can and will provids excsllent health care to people in areas presently not adequately served. 

I am an RN retired from Kaiser living in Sequim.! enjoyed my best job at Kaiser Sabta Rosa as a Heart Failure Case Msnager. I had also worked in 2 othsr facilities within the Kaiser system in Oakland 

and Martinez. 
I also received the he "best healthcare" during that period of 15 years. During my career I h>0d worked with the UC system and Stanford. I thought long and hard upon retiring before moving to Sequim 
and its sub standard performance in the healthcare field. Recent experiences have reinforced that opinion. Please use my testimony to allow Kaiser to buy Group Health {another good provider} and let 

us have healthcare in the Olympic Peninsula! Thank you. 

Hi - received my ballot to vote on the GHC acquisition and it's a postcard with absolutely no privacy. You bubble ln yes or no and it's fullyvisibls to all. I've never seen any kind of vote where this was 

true. Pretty easy, lf you've somsone in the mail room or anywhere else, to have a few unpopular voting cards disappear, since they're rightthere in public for all to see. It makes me very 
uncomfortable! Thanks. Sharron 

Please don't approve this merger. I have serious concerns such as Kaiser terminating all connections to the hospital in Longview so patients now have a 45 minute drive to Vancouver. This Is totally 
unacceptable. I wonder how many could dTe on th ls type of decision. Thank you. 

Date 

2016-03-14 22:07:26 

2016-03-10 14:20:19 

2016-03-05 21:38:29 

2016-03-0411:20:46 

2016-03-0411:00:11 

2016-03-0311:11:05 

2016-03-0217:40:10 

2016-02-2616:31:49 

2016-02-2615:37:26 
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Name City 

Doug & Carol Poulsbo 

Lyons 

Steven Reisler Seattle 

State 

WA 

WA 

FrancesTanner FederalWay WA 

Phyllis White Bellevue WA 

Your comment 

We would Jike to register a complaint against the board of Group Health COoperatlve. We have no complaint against the proposed takeover of Group Health by Kaiser. We understand that they, Group 

Health, were havlngtrouble keeping physicians and providing some other medical related thTngs. Actually it is beneficial to us as we are snow birds, or as we call ourselves, rain birds, as we would have 
total access to the Kaiserfacllities in southern California. 

Our complaint is about the 1.7 billion dollars given to the board to establlsh a charitable foundation to benefit all the citizens of Washington State. It is our opinion that these funds rightfully belong to 
the 350,000 members of the cooperative not just the members of the board: That is equivalent to approximately $5000 per member. We, the members, should have a say in how these funds are ta be 
used; be it a charitable foundation as proposed,.or used to provide additional services, equipment, ett. to the members. 

We certainly would like to have some portion of $1.7 billion to use for our favorite Washington charity or other worthy entlty. It is not right that only the members of the board have a say in how this 
$1.7 billion is to be used. Our preference, for example, if it is ta be a charitable endeavor, is to donate the total amount to the medical schools at the UW and WSU to setup an endowment to benefit 
the matriculation of more primary care physicians. 

On the surface this transaction looks as if the board took a bribe $1.7 to sell GHC out to Kaiser. Then setup a foundation of whkh only they have control. Granted the existing members are not to serve 

on the board of the new foundation but surely they will select their likemlnded associates, friends, and relatives to do their bidding. 

I ask that you step in and protect the interest of the members of the Group Health Cooperatlve retain their right to determine the use of the $1.7 billion presently designated fora charitable 
foundation. 

Doug & Carol Lyons 

360-649-5161 cell 
Dlyons123@aol.com 

I am a Group Health member. I just finished reading the Voting Guide & Ballot regardlngthe Kaiser Permanente acquisition of GH. I previously attended one of the informational meetings hosted by 
the GH Board of Directors on this subject. 

I believe that the concerns raised by Maralyn Chase on p.17 of the Voting Gulde opposlngthe acquisition are legitimate. My particular issues, like those of Sen. Chase, are: 1) members cannot vote 
intelligently on an acquisltion plan that they will not let us see (I am an attorney- I believe that I am entitled to see the actual contract documents, not just a "summary, ff and that all members ought to 

have the right m review them, if they want to]; 2) the GH Directors mav have violated their duties owed to the members by ccmm!ttlngthe equivalent of co-op Seppuku; 3) the merged entity· 
essentially a California corporation - will not resemble the GH co-op in any respect except the name and the impotent window-dressing of various advisoiy committees; 4) GH has deliberately 
structured the timing of the vote to prevent any non-registered GH members from registering in tlme to participate in the election; 5) Kaiser Permanente does not have a good reputation either as to 

the treatment of its employees nor as to the treatment of its members; 6) none of the members knew that the Board of Dlrecto_rs was neg6tiatingforthe dissolution ofGH and its sale ta Kaiser until 
the deal was all but sealed. 

One other item: page 24 of the GH Voting Guide & Ballot is titled "Endorsements, continued." ltthen lists the officers and directors of GH. However, an the same page through to page 26 it also lists a 
very impressive raster of doctors. The obvious impression is that all of these docs (including eveiy member's own physlclan) supports the acquisition. This morning! called GH and confirmed my 

suspicion: the list of doctors is simply a roster of the MDs who work at GH and does not mean that they do or do not support the acquisition. I believe that the way the Jirt is printed in the Voting Guide 

is misleading. 

I know that your office must give final approval to the acquisition. I do not understand how this acquisition benefits either the citizens of the State of Washington or the members of GH. I concur in 

Sen. Chase's statement in opposition. 

As a retired 23 year employee of Group Health, I am concerned whether or not the pension plans will remain the same. In reading the provided disciosures, I cannot understand whether or not 
retirees need to be concerned about losing their pensions. One of the "cons" stated by Maralyn Chase Tn the voter guide is that Kaiser could ff raid" the pension assets. I just cannot find clear 

information in all the info that is available. Veiyworrisome to a me, a retired employee who has counted on the promised Annuity Pension Plan GH had in place when I became an employee in 1990. 

It is an important part of my income at this stage my and my husbands life. 

According to the article below, "The terms of the acquisltion prohibit Group Health administr<!tion from saying anything that could hurt passage of the deal. So, except for noting the obvious loss of 

governance by members, the information Group Health shares with members is totally positive. Group Health has restricted the ability of members to receive information presenting other points of 
view." 

Kaiser has received a 1 star rating on consumer affairs.com with many quality of care complaints. My friends with Kaiser have similar complaints. 
I am happy with the care I receive with Group Heatth currently. I am afraid that the sale to Kaiser will result in compromised care. 

Moreover, I believe the manner in which the sale is being promoted and voting for the sale is UNDERHANDED and UNFAIR. 

http://www.bizjourna ls.cam/seattle/morning_ca ll/2016/02/opinion-group-health-acquisltion-deal-not-so-

great.html?surround=etf&ana=e_ article&u=dOa7unOZwNwB%2B4xJZwOmwAOd74271e&t=145581S926 

Date 

2016-02-20 21:44:39 

2016-02~1911:46:53 

2016-02-19 00:49:33 

2016-02-1814:27:18 
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N<ime COy 

Doug & carol Poulsbo 
Lyons 

Mike 

Pamela Seattle 

Paula Szkody Seattle 

Andrew Radolf Seattle 

""'" WA 

WA 

WA 

WA 

Your comment 

Senator Maralyn Chase stood up for us at the special meeting of the Group Health Cooperative membership held January 30, 2016 and we very much appreciated her efforts. 
We woulci like to register a complaint again.st the board of Group Health Cooperative. We have no complaint against the proposed takeover of Group Health by Kaiser. We understand that they, Group 
Health, were having trouble keeping physicians and providing some other medical related things. Actually It is beneficial to us as we are snow birds, or as we call ourselves, rain birds, as we would have 
total acce.ss to the Kaiser tacillties in southern califomia. 

Our complaint is about the 1.7 billion dollars given to the board to establish a charitable foundation to benefit all the citizens of Washington State. It is our opinion that these funds rightfully belong to 
the 350,000 members of the cooperative not just the members of the board: That is equivalent to approximately $5000 per member. We, the members, should have a say in how these funds are to be 
used; be it a charitable foundation as proposed, or used to provide additional services, equipment, etc. to the members. 
We certainly would like to have some portion of$1.7 billion to use for our favorite Washington char"rty or other worthy entity. It Is not right that only the members of the board have a say In how this 
$1.7 billion is to be used. Our preference, for example, if it ls to be a charitable endeavor, ls to donate the total amount to the medical schools at the UW and WSU to setup i;in endowment to benefit 
the matriculation of more prlmary care physicians. 
On the surface this transaction looks as ifthe board took a bribe $1.7 to sell GHC out to Kaiser. Then setup a foundation ofwhi,;:h only they have control. Granted the existing members are not to serve 
on the board of the new foundation but surely they will select their likemlnded assodates, friends, and relatives to do their bidding. 
I ask that you step in and protect the interest of the members of the Group Health Coopenitive retain their right to determine the use of the $1.7 billion presently designated for a charitable 
foundation. 

Doug & Carol Lyons 
360-649-5161 cell 
Dlyons123@aol.com 

I am a Kaiser member for over 40 years now in Wa. state. Now Kaiser is recruting more than 200 new members/mo in Longview. with no hope of deacent hearth servke. I have cancer and the care is 
reduced and confused each month. 
Now I see Kaiser wants i:o acquire group health with at least 1.8 bililion in member money. Letthem spread the crappy care north?Theytake the members premiums and cut costs on the b<!cks of 
staffing and pationts ho,.Jth. Just s•y no. Mike 

As a voting member of Group Health, I urge you to vote in favor of the residents of Washington and against the proposed purchase ofGHC by Kaiser Permanente. 

Three years ago I moved from southern California, where Kaiser Permanente does not have a good reputation. They are known there for long appolntmentwaittimes, arbitrary declines of coverage, 
and poor customer service. A quick online search provides an example: http://www.latlmes.com/business/Ja-fi-lazarus-20150113-column.html. Having long avoided the restrictiveness of an HMO, l 
was pleasantly surprised to find GHC doctors and specialists responsive and easily accessible and their customer service phone personnel remarkably knowledgeable and helpful. 

Now for a payout of $1.8 billion, KP Is expected to invest even more to improve facilities and keep premiums low? Really? 

Of course, we can move to another health insurer and I probably would do so, but I ask you to act to preserve this worthy option for the residents of Washington. 

The proposed sale and future vote ~s announced after the 
deadline for the vast majority of members to sign up to vote. 
Th Ts is supposedly a coop and a subterfuge procedure like this should be illegal. The sale of a coop with only at best a 4% vote of the members is not right- all members shOuld be allowed to vote on 
somethiAg like this that affects us all. Please do not accept this sale and require thatthe Board must allow the entire membership to vote. 

(I submitted a similar comment on your complaint form site) 
Dear Commissioner, 
I urge you to REJECT the proposed takeover of Group Health Cooperative by Kaiser Permanente as not being in the best interests of GHC's member anci of the people of Washington. GHC is a 
cooperative whereas Kaiser Is a for·profit company masquerading as a non-profit. For all its flaws, GHC is answerable to its members who vote on major decisions, and lt is a Washington state 
org<lnization. Kaiser, based in callfornla, is answerable to no one. With this takeover, the GHC members will lose any say in the management of their health care, as well as losing any say in how GHC 
will meet its current and future challenges. The Kaiser takeover will not keep rates at a minimum; in fact Kaiser will most likely raise rates just to cover its acquisition costs and as a result, future rate 
increases will be higher than if GHC remains Independent. Maralyn Chase, on page 27 ofGHC's information brochure on the Jan 30 special meeting, sums up well the reasons to reject the takeover. 
Please help keep GHC independent and member-controlled. Please help keep GHC an organization in Washington, and for the people of Washington. Ple<ise REJECT this takeover by Kaiser. Thank you. 

Date 

2016-02-0214:49:36 

2016-01-27 21:06:50 

2016-01-2518:20:11 

2016-01"1516:09:56 

2016..01-1212:33:56 
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Name City 

William Harper Redmond 

Russell Weeks Seattle 

Sherry Zeilstra Ferndale 

Joy Estill Seattle 

Constance Joy Seattle 

Estill 

State 
WA 

WA 

WA 

WA 

WA 

Your comment 

Mike Kreidler 
Washington State Insurance Commissioner 

Re: Petition to Stay Group Health/ Kaiser Acqu!sition 

Atthe Everett GHC meeting (15 Dec 2015) my wife and I heard Senator Maralyn Chase speak agcainstthe Kaiser acquisition, she raised many excellent issues and specifically requesting access tothe 

agreement itself. We fully share her concern on the pending dissolution of the Cooperative. Af. long-term voting members we believe the Cooperative is baing sold out-terminated without factual 

cause and detrimental to both the fiscal interests and healthcare prospects of the some 600,000 Cooperative members. Whether we are witnessing a failure of will on the Board's part or some yet 
unidentified private gain for some administration personnel, the passage of this buyout means the end of the Group Health Cooperatlve's 70-years of struggle and triumph that have so benefitted the 

citiiens of Washington. 

Senator Chase's subsequent Con statement in the GHC Special Meeting brochure only confirmed our fears when she revealed that her repeated requests for access to the Acquisition Agreement have 
been refused. As. she noted, without knowledge of what the agreement specifically contains how can the voting membership make an informed decision? Vague assurances and general promises are 

legally unenforceable on any party after the Cooperative is dissolved. The membership needs to know what specific contact language is included regarding a good many issues. Given thatthe Board wnI 

not release the Acquisition Agreement for any timely membership review is more than just worrisome. We believe the Board's actions are illegal and clearly violated Article 2.9.1 of the Cooperative's 
bylaws, specifically, " ... shall set forth the proposed plan containing relevant information necessary for the members to make an informed decision .... " 

We are hereby registering our concerns with the GHC/Kaiser acquisition plan with you and the Washington State Insurance Commission. By this petition we seek a stay of this acquisition until the GHC 

Board releases the Acquisition Agreement, a reasonable time for agreement review is possible, and an informed vote can be scheduled. We further ask that you and your office acknowledge receipt of 
this petition and disclose what subsequent actions wlll be taken regarding the requests and issues raised herein. 

We hope to receive a response from you soon given the limited time available for effective action. 

Willlam Harper, GHC voting member #24145 

Judith Harper, GHCvoting member #24144 

Tel: 425-S6S-S028 

Email: harperw@penncreek.com 

My wife and I have been happy Group Health Coop members for many years and we will attend the information meetings and vote a resounding "NO", because we also have had experience with 
Kaiser in the Bay Area where their insurance service is AWFUL. It has changed over the decades to be about Kaiser financial gain and administrator compensation instead ofinsurlng health care. If this 

deal goes through you will need to triple your staff to handle the tidal wave of complaints. The j~tifications for putting together their secret deal {why not a Member advisory vote prior to spending all 
the pre-deal money?) being given to Members by the so-called ''Trustees" is hugely biased, grossly incomplete, and downright misleading. The financial references are nothing but scare tactics - I've 

seen the financials for years and the current status is quite strong. Can your department do anything to slow down this "rush to judgment without full disclosure"? We did not even getthe initial 
notice of sale and meeting until AFTER the meeting had taken place in early December. They [Trustees & Kaiser) are clearly trying to slam this bad deal through before the truth about the "not so non

profit" and GHC's own real finances are known. As for us, no matter what we'll be fine, since lfyour office approves this deal, we will dump GHC/Kaiser the next day. Thanks for listening (reading). If 

GHC members really knew how Kaiser operated, there would be an overwhelmlng NO! NO! NO! 

If you can't slow this process down, thanks anyway. 

CHEERS! 

Russell 

I am very concerned about the lack of locally owned and controlled health insurance. I have been With group health for over 20 years. I was extremely disappointed that the announced sale was made 

after the state employee open enrollment period had ended. I find this dishonest. I would have certainly left Group Health and I will leave this upcoming year. This sale should not be approved. We 

are going to have no choice in health insurance and monopolres should be against the law. 

I am concerned. Group Health was founded to be a collaborative alternative to Big Medicine. I have always had a dynamic and comforting care from the staff. I have never heard of anyone receiving 

the type of care that Group Health has provided from any Kaiser Permante I am concerned thatthe kindness that I have received at Group Health will be wiped out by the BJG Medicine personae. 

Jam sorry if I am rambling but if Group Health has a surplus, they are not in need of any Increase to cash flow. That is not why they were founded. 

I believe that this is a violation of the premise under which the GroupHealth cooperative was founded. 

D•te 
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Name City 

Chris Chisholm Puyallup 

State 
WA 

Your cumment 

Please ad the following links on your web page http://insurance.wa.gov/current-issues-reform/kaiser-group-health/index.html under "How To Get Involved" so as to bring balance to the one-sided 
information being presented by Group Health leadership: 

http://www.ghcconcerns.org 

'"' https:/ /www .facebook.comjl<eepGroupHea lthCooperativeMemberOwned/ 

Thank you, - Chris Chisholm, l)<lrticipant in the GHC "Con Statement" process. 

Date 

2015-12-2119:22:47 
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